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PREF’ Ac C^' 1,

The ScU^-ptured Stones of Seoifcland are the mos-t 
remarkable in the world, and of these the most 
singular is that known as the ISeeWc^n Stone. This 
is uniqu^e, being inscribed wi'th characters unlike 
any found in Eu^i’ope, and which, though recognised 
as Oriental, have hitherto defied interpretation. To 
this stone and its inscriptions, thei'cfore, the especial 
att^ention o ^^Ire reader is invited, since the interest 
of the whole inquiry, as conducted in this volume, 
turns upon the significance ascribed, to this puzzling 
monument.

'To the serious diversion of visi'ting some Of the 
mos^ ancie:^^ pillar-stones of Aberdeenshire, and 
hunting for their mea^ning, the writer is indebted 
for a good holiday and the renewal of vigour for liis 
professional duty. He writes with a touch of gra
titude, not only to kind friends who directed him 
to the old ston^es, but, so to say, to the grim old 
creatures themselves ; for their very hoariness bore 
a refreshing aspect, and, though reminding one of 
the -tomb, they uttered no coim^tlaint, however 
ti’eated, and the mystery ab^^t ttli<i^i& was withal
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vi PREFACE.

w^-fcho^'t prel^ent^i^ousness. To ran the finger along 
lines and letters rubbed in by human hands some 
two thousand years ago was like reaching back and 
puttying onesel^f en rappo^'t wi’th the dead and buried 
ages, tin the venerable memorials became alive wi'th 
interests thick and close as the grey lichen that 
covered them. It is good to enlarge our humani'ty 
by tidying to co^inec^ the far, still Past ^ith the 
hurrying Present, and to hear wha^ the ancie:nts 
intend to say t^o us in their monuments. If the 
reader derive > any degree t^he same profit and 
pleasure from the effo]^^ that the writer has expe
rienced, both will have reason to be thankful, for 
both will be the better for it.

The philological argument which is naturally 

asso^^i^'ted wi'th the inquiry thu^s, wi'th all due 
deference, presented to the public, is ,.^c^o extensive 
to be included in this volume, add must be reserved 
for the separate and, especial treatment which its 
importance demands and deserves.

“For every word men may not chide or pleine,
• For in this world certainne ne wight ther is

That he ne doth or sayth sometime amii^^.”
Dan Geffrv.

G. M.
Ha^-^ings, July 28, 1865.

    
 



Lord Aberdeen’s letter to John Stuarts, Esq., con- 
ce:rning the Newton Stone, will form a sufF^(^^^;^rt 
inti’oduction to this inquiry.

Haddo House,
September 10,1^855.

My dear Sir,
I think it in the year 1804 that I first saw the 

Ne^wton Stone, the inscription on which I believe had 
been discovered by some shepherd-boys in the preceding 
year. The stone, at that time, was situated in a fir 
plantation, a few paces from the high road, and near to 
the Pitmachie turnpike. The trees have since been cut 
down, and the stone removed to the House of N'ewton.

It may ap^ar strange that this monument, which has 
stood exposed for many centuries on an open moor (for 
the plantation was not more than fifty years old), should 
not earlier have received more parti^c^ulii^’ attention.* 
Indeed, this circumstance has led some to imagine that 
the inscription may be altogether of modern dal^e; but 
for this supposition there can be no real foundation.

The stone, at the time to which I refer, might have 
been passed by thousands without the characters being at 
all observed. The rugged surface, and the rude manner 
in which the letters are inscribed, rendered them little 
likely to attract notice; and being encrusted with the

* It may be remarked that the Great North Koad had only been 
recentl^^ opened, and the turnpike gate set down in the vicinity of 
the stone, the old road having been on the opposite side of the 
Gady. This circumstance doubtless increased the number of 
observers, and assisted to bring the stone into gotice. (Note by 
J. Stuart, Esq.)
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INTBOl^-hl3TION.
t I _

hard grey lichen, of precisely the same '' colour as the 
stone its^^W, they were, in fact, scarcely di^t^^^i^gui^sslis^l^l'e.

It may he observedl. that the existence of this iKc^^h^n is 
an mdisputabl'e of the an1^i^qfl^i.itjr of the inscrii^l^ii^n' ;
and it is important to- record the appearance of the stone 

.at this time, becau!^e,--in conseqitii^i^^c^'o:f the frc^qifii^i^'t 
tracings and rubbing off to which the - letters have - been 
submitted, they have entirely lost their ancient surface.*

This monument is pro'bably the most interesting of the 
sculptured stones discovered in Scotland ; and, al^though 
it has engaged the attention of yai'ious antiicj^uaVies and ' 
learn^cdl' men, it has not hitherto received any sa^i^s^lO^cjfajyy 
explanation. 
inscription in our Transactions may exeite the iute^i^iss^^' 
of those who -arie qualified to enter , into such inquiries, 
atid may lead to some elucidation of these mysterious 
characters.

I hope the authentic of thiae 
!SI^'

qualified to enter , into such inquiries,

John Stuart, Esq.

I am, my dear Sir, '
Very truly yours,

L

* The lichen .being very -hard and closely attached to the stone 
stiU appears in m^ist of the letters.—6-. M.

    
 



    
 



    
 



    
 



    
 



    
 



. THE .

N EWT O N STONE
AND ITS .

IN S C K TD:: £3.

"When the true antiquary sees some grand old 
stone lifting its head as if to speak of- the past, the 
sight warms his heart. He immediately begins to 
imagine he sees also the people who erected it, and 
proceeds at oi^ce to - inquire into their character 
and cusi^oms, wi'th the hope of as^^iTtai^Qing what 
they me^-nt by their memorial. He is vexed when 
his inquiry receives no answer. But when he sees 
a mon^j^ith like the Newton Stone, wi'th graven 
words upon its face, which ca:nn^^ be deciphered, 
he feels as if the dead rose up to reproach the living 
for their ignorance. In this case the words ai’e 
boldly and clearly visible, being deeply cut into the 
hardest and mod; lasting of stones—a close-j^;rained 
gneiss. Were not this rec^^d vastly prehistoric, 
some clue to its meaning would be easily found ; 
but as yet it remains a mystery, af^f^ir^iing only a 
lesson in patience at the expense of our lui^t^h in the 
learned. Many able minds have been exeirting
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2 THE NEWTON STONE

their ingenxdty on the mysterious lines, but they 
are still unread. If, then, the prese:^^ waiter -ms 
been urged to attempt their interpretai^ion, he does 
n^^ claim to be possessed of more learning than 
those who have already failed in the task, but 
simply that his studies have been incidentally di
rected to subjects that enable him to see the appa
rent value of the characters inscribed on this stone, 
and to distinguish the words they form.

Of the chara^^er and age the stone itself, and 
of an^^her having symbols carved on it that stands 
near, Dr. Nicol, Piotessor of Natural History in 
the Universi-ty of Aberdeen, writes* as :—
“ It is a quart^zose gneiss, quite like many other 
stones in the vicinity. Both stones have, besides, 
an^^her peculiar chara^^er which puts their Eastern 
origin altogether out of the field, T^h^ey are glacier 
boulders which have bee:n rubbed arid worn smooth 
by ice-action before the inscription and ca^rving 
were cut on them. Taking all things into con
sideration, I ther^efore have no doub't that the 
stones are true natives of the Garioclh.-f

“ There are some other curious points in their 
history which t^he stones themselves appear to tell 
us tolerably clearly. Thus, the lettered stone has 
had a large chip ' broken off one side before the 
ins^^^ip^tion was cut on it—prc^ljriljly when it was 
raised ou^ of t^he ea^th. ’ Then they have been dug

* In a letter to Alex. Thomson, Esq., of Banchory, 
t A distriqt in the centre of Aberdeenshire, in which Newton is 

situated—ancie^^ly “ Garvyanch,” i.e. “ the rough land.’’

    
 



sAND ITS INSCRIPTIONS.

and se'fc up abo^'fc the time the carving was done, 
and not much earlier. Again, the whole of the 

.inscription, and also the so-c^ed Oghams on the 
lettered stone are of the same or nearly the same 
date.”

There is no reason to douh^ that the lines cut 
across the edge of the stone form an inscription in 
the Ogham character, as will be shown in an^^her 
plac^; the other inscription, however, demands our 
f^irs^ c^^side^ation.

The history of the prese^^ attempt is thiis:—I 
saw an engraving o^ the inscription in Dr. D. 

• Wilson’s “Prehistoric Annals of Scotland,” and 
before reading what was said ab^^'fc it, I was struck 
with the general resemblance o;f the characters to 
t^^ose I had seen on certain coins known as Bactrian, 
and also to th^se of the so-called Arian and Pali 

■ rock-records of Nort^-wes^ern l^^d^^a, and recognised 
as Buddhist^ic. ' I immediately read one word, evi
dently in the Pali, Lat,or ancie^^ Sans^irit character^, 
and saw that it was asso^^^ated ^-th a symbolic 
monogram often seen with old Buddhistic inscrip
tions on rocks and coins, and which I had never 
found in any other c^^nexion, exce^^ on ce^ain 
antiquit^^es bf Denmark.

Having this clue, I was naturally induced to look 
more closely into the maiti^t^i'; and being familiar 
with the various fo^ms of the ancient Arian and 
kindred alphabets, the inscription began to lose its 
confused appearance to my eye, and resoJved itself 
into readable chara^^ers and distinct words. But,

B 3

    
 



4 THE NEWTON STONE •

unfortunately, tlie coj^;y o:f tlie inso^^i^^tion tlien before 
me was wrdng in t^he t^u^i^n of some of the letters, so 
that my firs-t hasty reading was inc^^rec^ in several 
impo^'fcai^'t particulars which I am now enabled to 
set right, having been famished with exc^h^^^i^'t 
photographs of the inscription by the kind courtesy 
of Alexander Thomson, Esq., of Banchory, near 
Aberdeen.*

As the inscription is of the. highest importance in 
an ethnological of . view, I beg. the reader’s
patient attention while I endeavour to demo^s^^rate 
the value of each letter, and to presen't my reasons 
for the 'rendering I shall then venture to offer.

The chara^^ers are all of the Semitic type, and, 
except in one word, are closely similar to those 
known as the Arian,-f which were f^;r^^ satisfactorily

* Since writing the above, I have made mysi^^f com^i^ltent to speak 
confidently of the accuracy of the photographs by the closest exami
nation of every letter incised on the stone itself. The ca^t of the 
stone in the National Museum of Antiquities at Edinburgh is 
a ver^ exact copy of the ; but being painted, it loses
a little of the grain of the stone, so that the precise limit of 
the incision of the letter is not perfectly preserved, though quite 
suf^^^^^'tly so to determine the form of ever^ character. In refe
rence to my visit to Scotland to see this and some other of the 
numerous and most interesting sculptured stones of Aberdeenshire, 
I cannot too warmly express my sense of the courtesy and kindness 
I experienced both in Edinburgh and Aberdeen, especially from 
Alex. Thomson, Esq., of Banchory, Alex. Gordon, Esq., of Newton, 
J. H. Chalmers, Esq., Advocate of Aberdeen, John Stuart, Esq., 
Secretary of the Antiquarian Society, and author of “ The Sculp
tured Stones of Scotland," a^ also from Professor Simpson and the 
excellent Curaitor of the Antiquarian Museum, Mr. M‘CuU<^(^li; to 
all of whom 1 was kindly introduced by C. Elphinstone Dalrymple, 
Esq., to whcca I would thus publicly express my great obligation,

•j So called from the fact that this form of character is found on

    
 



AND ITS INSCRIPTIONS. 5

V^irif^^d and exp^lained by Mr. E. Norris in his 
deci^^Theirmei^-fc of the inscription on the Kapur-

Eock. (See Journal of the ^oyal Asiatic 
Soci^^y, No. xvi., part i. p. 303.) This inscription, 
being a transcri’^^'t of another inscription in 
the same language on the rock at Girnar, and 
also at Dhauli in Cutt^ack, enabled Mr. Norris to ’ 
determine the power of the Arian letters, since the 
other inscriptions, in the same language and to the 
same purport, were in the ancie^lb Sanskrit, Ldt, 
or Pali characters employed by the early Buddhists, 
which characters are the basis of the more refined 
mode^m Sanskrit alphabet, and were rendered easily ■ 
readable through the careful and learned labour of 
Mr. Jaimes Pi^ir^cep, It is singular that Arian and 
Sansk^’it characters, so remarkably dif^'e^^t^^^it, should 
in Northern ^ndia, at least 500 years before the 
Christian era, have been employed to express the 
same words ; but the fa^^ is indisputable. It is no 
less singular that both forms of letter should be 
employed on the coins of Bactria, and that both 
forms should appear, together with Greek, on the 
coins of the Seleucidse and their Satraps, who 
reigned successively over Bactria and the provinces 
conquered by the Greeks in North^-western India.

the rock-inscriptions and coins of the region known as Ari^ana 
Antiqua, which comprised Paropamisus, Ara-chosia, Drangiana, 
Gedrosia, Karmania, Aria and Parthia, and was probab^ly the seat 
of the primitive Gomer'itte and Medai, who became the Arii, the 
conquerors of Hindostan. The name reappears in Armenia, Argolis, 
Arcadia, Aragonia, Artesia, Arabia, Arimaspi, .A-ivon, Argyle, 
Arran, &c. (See “Mosaic Ethnol. of Europe,” p. 57.)

    
 



6 THE NEWTON STONE

Without here endea'^c^'^i'ing to elucidate this cir- 
cumsta^^c^e;,' and the fact that the same characters 
were also used to express other languages than 
t^ose indigenous to the districts indicated, we may 
observe that there was probably s^^eithing con
nected w^ith the origination of botli the Bactrian, 
or Arian, and Sansh:^^i^'t alphabets which imparted to 
them a sacred character in the estimation of the 
early Buddhists. This will acci^iu^-t for the appear
ance of words in both' forms on the Neii^<^:n Stone, 
and especia^Uy fo^ the use of a word, and . a symbolic 
monogram, precisely similar to t^^ose found in 
the oldest Sanslk^r^it inscriptions, and on the Buddh
istic coins already mentioned. The sliglrfc degree of 
modi^<^i^^ion in the Arian lett^ers appearing on the 
Newton Stone is evidej^^ly due to famiL^i^^^i^iby w^ith. 
the mos^t ancie:^^ forms of the Greek alphabet, such 

those see:n on ce;rtain Et^i^^scan nionuments. On 
first view of the subje^^ it would certainly appear 
very improbable that an inscription in such 
characters should be fo'und on a tomb-stone in 
Aberdeenshire, and undoub'tedly of prehistoric age ; 
but the difEi^i^^^^-^y of a^^n^i^i^^i^ng for it should be no 
reason for ^^r refusing to believe it on suff^i^^^n'fc 
evidence of the fact. Our total ignorance of the 
amoi^j^^ and character of human migrations and 
national intercourse anteced^!^^ to the period of 
history should suffice to secure our patient atten
tion to any statements that may throw any degree 
of light on the darkness of ages which departed 
wi'th^^^ recoverable record.

    
 



AND ITS INSCRIPTIONS. 1

' Heaving thus briefly stated the relation of the cha
racters carved on the Newton Stone, it maynot be ouib 
o^ place to observe that the connexion of the Arian 
alphabet with the PL^cenician has been c^ei^:^^]ly shown 
by Mr. Ed^ward Thomas in his “ Essays oh Prii^cep’s 
Indian Antiquities” (vol. ii. p. 146). He says: “Let 
the special instances be proven or not, thus much 
may be conceded on the general issue :—L^ii^tsftly, that 
in the fcrmaticn of the Bactrian [or Arian] alphabet 
the lea^ng tendency was to follow Semitic ti-acings ; 
second, that the normal type of the parent stock was 
altered, adapted, and even devoted to new purposes, 
as oc^^^sio:! req^^i^i^l^d; and t^ird, that the Pali 
[Lat or anciei^'t Sansk^t] alphabelt of the So^ith 
exercised more less influence in the ultimate 
determination of many the forms.” (Ibid.) Mr. 
J. Princep observes that on many of the Bactrian 
coins of Azes the form of letter is identical with the 
Chaldaic. (See “ Indian Antiquit^i^es,” vol. ii. p. 130.)

W^ile pointing chiefly to the inscriptions in 
Arian characters on the rock at Kapur-di-Giri, and 
on an urn from a tomb at Wardak,* and also on 
the Bactrian coins, in verifilCca'ticn. of my reading of 
the characters on the Newton Stone, I shall expla:in 
any degree of pec^]ti;^:^^;^'ty in their f'crms by my own 
independei^^ cbs(^r^^^icn of their relation to letters of 
the same power in other alphabets of Semitic origin.

* On a brass urn discovered in a relic-obamber, or tope, ab^'ot 
thirty miles from Cabul, The district of Wardak is in the 
coun'^jT; that is, the district of the tribe of Joseph. (See Journal of 
the Society of Bengal, No. 7, 1854.) ’

    
 



8 THE NEWTON STOl^lE :

That the reader may be the better able to follow 
and understand the foIloWLog observations on the 
value each letter in the inscription, a cle;ir copy 
of that inscription is presented, with the characters 
numbered’for the greater convenience of. reference. 
The direction of the letters shows that they are to 
be read from left to right. This fact might be 
regarded as a reason for questioning the Arian 
origin of the letters th^emselves, seei^^Qg that the 
Arian inscriptions in Western l^r^dia, like Ph^o^^oi- 
cian and Hebi^ew, are, when standing alone, always 
read from right to left. If, however, the nature and 
powers of the characters be demonstrated, the direc
tion in which they stand to each other is really of no 
importa^nce, fo^ there is nothing in their forms which 
requires them to be read ip tlir^-one direction rather 
than the other. Usage alone determines that, and 
we know that early Grr^e-rk inscriptions in characters 
pr^ecisely similar to the Ph^oenician, and some Latin 
inscript^i^ons, are found in both directions. In that 
antique ins^^’iption at Eome, there supposed to be the 
very tittle which Pilate had attached to the Cross, the 
Latin and Greek are w^’dtten from right to left in con
formity ^^^h the Hebrew which stands t^:rst. In the 
instance before us we may well suppose Inhere was 
c^^pliance wi'th European custom in this resjM^c^t; 
or rather, perhaps, as a sacred symbol and a word 
of sacred significance, both in the ancie:^^ Sans^krit 
character, are ini^roduced into this inscription, and 
all words in this character are invariably read from 
left to right, there was a neces^^lty imposed upon

    
 



    
 



MAIN- INSCRIPTION ON THE NEWTON STONE.

t^ioXoOoce
. ’ ^<5' Z0

40

    
 



THE LETTERS OF THE INSCRIPTION. 9

l^h,e writer of tlie epi'fcaph to give the whole inscrip
tion t^he same direction. As in H^^h^i^ew, where the 
coQso:^ia^'t does not ca^'ry its own vowel-sound, it 
is indicated hy marks attached; the Arian, however, 
not hy points above or helow the consonants, hut 
hy strokes incor^^^ated w^-th the co^si^:i^i^;^'t it^self. 
H^en^ce the difi^^i^l^'fcy of d^^ermin^ng the sound of a 
letter should the vowe^^'^^^;^’k proper to it he ob^hte- 
rai^ed, or its direction incorrectly indicated, as may 
readily arise from hasty attempts to copy an in
scription hy persons ignorant of the value of t^h^ose 
slight marks. This has occ'urred in some copies of 
the Ne^^vson Stone inscription. As in H^ehr^ew, so in 
Arian,the a, the «,^nd the u are in their full expression 
esse;^tially c^^sonants, like the aleplt,, yod, a^id uaw; 
and admit of the addition of vowel-:ma:rks to them, 
giving them especial vowel-sounds^ and y^^ they 
are often fuUj^ written when to he read only as 
vowels, a, i, o, u.

It is easy for a practised eye to see where in the 
inscription a word hegins and ends, the turn of the 
letters showing their connexion, as wiU he shown 
presently.

THE LETTERS OF THE CHIEF INSCRIPTION.

We now direct attention to the copy of the inscrip
tion, which is as exa^^ a representation as possihle 
of the original. (See plate 1.) It consists of six lines 
and forty-four characters. The lines appear as if 
their irregulari-ty were due to the unevenness the 
stone, which, as in aU very ancient monuments, of

    
 



10 THE NEWTON STOP'S:

a sacred character at least, was employed in its 
rough state. But yet it is evidei^nt that the words 
were well chosen in relation to the form of the 
stone to receive th^eih, and there is most, skilful 
arrangeme^it in their disposition in each line.

We will now co:nside^ the value and poweir of 
eve^y chara^^er in detail, co^^^^iug them with the 
Arian letters given in the alphabets annexed, and 
which letters are fac-similes co^pied from Arian in
scriptions. (Plate 2.) ..

The firs^ l^^ter is cleanly similar to' the Bactrian 
b ^th the vowe^-^a^k e at the top. The second 
letter approaches very nearly to the ^^dinary g of 
the Kapur-di-Giri inscription, but more resembles 
that of Wai^dak. It has no vowe^-^ark. The .Arian 
g has co:^]^<^3Qly a loop at its top, and the letter 
before us looka as if a loop may have existed here 
when engraven, though now partially ob^l^iterated 
by the wear of t^ime and weather. This letter is 
related to the ch of the Arian, and perhaps the loop 
is no more essential to it than the loop of our wri'tten 

is esse^itial t^o its printed form G, which closely 
retemblet the letter in question. This character 
still more closely approximates to the form of the 
Arabic g, which is dittinguished from the Arabic 
ch by the addition of a d^^, just as our G is distin
guished from our C by a small line across its lower 
extremity.* Comparison wii^'^r the g of all known

* On the brass um from Wardak the g is formed thus t. The 
letters in thU inscription are more of the type of those on the 
Newton Stone than those of the Kapur-di-Giri rock, except in the

    
 



THE LETTERS ON THE NEWTON STONE 
comj^iU’ed wilJh corresponding charac^rs in -^Aria^i and Pali

Inscriptions. ’

1 1
Mo<^^]rn 
Hebrew. Pali.

Newt^'n 
Stone. Arian.

az< cc/^y H H ; r c D m
ZTAfy, «!«

•, T
ax/. S > r*

e^i/-- o. X c 0

I. n 0 J-J- k 3 :?

d/iy a h X X KK

V. f. (dUpftnjmcPp 6A F ? 1 "1
U/. V. oo. •1 i L X r J 0

;j A Iw X *€ :T

fl.. ho>. rr ir t-rtr) inr

i.y^. s \i/ A

J- ■k r Tb M

o. Jo. f.. :3:}p 4" n fc> 5

1. b ^T J b ri

mb^. Q b K- U O L/ w O vz*

n/. 11 J- Hi nr i

p.. p^Jib a b U (a iH '?
r "1 ^ni • f

S. J-^Ab W y !/■ p p Vt

d/.. bf 0 r* "i

dl%y. n . T . T
T'. P. lAb. n n ex yr^p

t, îE A/i/AN yot^£L-MAR/<^s. of f7t.e' aTov^^
t/c Cfour^tw^roU^j - u ff^r'nS '£/(> Ze^jt _ a-rm^sn^fvf'g.' = n iJf

'dy sZro^A'-'— ex/i — f/x- cyrrY^Am^/T is truT'/^a^ei' Af-rv mJt^Ar.'
fAir _ ox sT^AcAA tin^.> af^ foc^>i p^oi^^rnjf in fCir> dt^cA^nu af'ZCUs lei^iry
rr^..t^*'3e T^(z.rtA7r<'B,

    
 



    
 



THE LETTERS OF THE INSCRIPTION. 11

alphabets (and a hundred and five alphabets are^* 
now before me) requires this letter to be read as g or 
gh; and this perfectly com;po;rts also mth the Arian 
character and the Arian aspe^^ of the whole inscrip
tion. The third letter is the v fo:^in of the Arian 
b, but it is double, as if vv, perhaps to be read like 
our old double u—and to be pronounced as in 
Welsh, 00. The fo'^:rth letter is a final b w^th the 
a vowel-mark.

We have, t^en, in t^he f^:rs't lin^e, one word— 
Gr^oba, with a pi^efixed b, having the vowel e, 
making it Begooba. It is remarkable that each 
modif^i^^lbion of the b seen in this fcrs-t word is 
precisely like one or other of the three forms 
of this letter found on the very an^^e^mt Etrus
can monuments, where, however, they have aU 
been taken as equival^^it t^o vau, the H^ebr^ew v. 
Exactly the san4e forms appear in the old Greek, as 
may be seen in the plate of the numerous speci
mens of t^he Greek alphabet given in Boeckh’s 
great work published in Berlin, and co;pied by 
Key in his useful litt^l^e volume on the alphabet 
(pp. 30, 31). It will, be observed that the first, 
t^h^i^d, and fourth letters in the inscription before us 
bear a close relation to each other, the fourth being 
much hke the F of our alphabet! which is, in fact, 
derived from the old Greek t^hrough the Roman, 

length of the lower limbs, which ia very variable, and on the Bactrian 
coins are as short as on the Newton Stone. The letter y, as seen 
on the coins of H^mseus and Calliope, is more like that on the stone. 
(Plate iv. fig. 2, “Princep's Hi^t. Eesults.” Se ’̂^jalso plate x., 
Thomas’s “ Princep’s Indian Antiquities.”)

    
 



12 THE NEWTON STONE :

~ being the Aolic digamraa. The b, p, v, and / are 
indeed but difTc^t^^n^ pronunciations of the same 
letter, and' t^ey are co^^mutable, being lip-letters, 
easily running one into l^he other, as we find on 
saying Be, Pe, Ve, Fe. In mode:m Greek and in 
H^eb^ew the b is often pronounced v, and one of the 
forms of b, both in the an^^e:^it Arian and the anci^^t 
Greek, is exactly that oif the mode^’n or Chaldaic 
B^e^br^ew b. It is but the B laid open—C. '

We now proceed to the second line, which begins 
■ w^ith a lett^er, 5, like the foregoing, and doubtless 
it has the sam.e power. Bo. 6 is plainly the Arian 
m, and Bo. 7 the Arian i, equivalei^lt t^o the yod of ' 
the H^ebrew. The connexion of the m wi'th the 
preceding b is indicated by the greater ele^^-tion 
of the left limb of the m; and the connexion of 
the next letter wdth the m is shown by its sweep 
under the m. The normal fo^rm of the m is that 
of a perfect cresce:nt. The letter 7 is shown by its 
curves to be read wi'th both the foregoing and the 
fojtlow^:ng letters. The form of this letter, when 
standing alone, is that of either an inverted TJ 
or V. It is very like the Samaritan, the old 
Greek, and the ^^c^:nician forms of *, having also, 
like them, the power of j and y in some cases. The 
eighth letter is the Arian t, which is nea^’ly akin 
to one form of the Arian dh in figure as well as 
power. There is, however, a slight deviation in the 
upper limbs of the letter before us, which approxi
mate more nearly to the ancie'^'t Greek t. The 
Arian I has co^'^nonly the branches springing at
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tuiequal distances fromi tlie top of the stem instead 
of, spreading from the same centre. Every Euro
pean t is more or less like this typical letterr^ being 
aU derived from the P^^^c^:nician tau or cross-mark. 
One form of the Et^i^u^scan t is precisely like the t 
of the Newton Stone.* The t of the Wardak in
scription is sometimes precisely hke that of the 
Ne;^^iton Stone, which perhaps is t^e Bactrian com
mon t, w^-th the vowel e,—V, te. 9 is formed of the 
i and m unit^ed, making, in fact, one sound—ei^m; for 
doubtless the i had the sound of the Hebrew yod in 
a similar position. "We see that the m ends the 
second word in the inscription, and that word in 
English letters is bemithirn. We need not here at
tempt to prove how it was pronounced, nor what 
it signified.

Xhe nex't word begins wi't^h the letter 10, which 
represents the \loft aspirate or aleph of the Semitic 

, alphabets. It is a, but it has the vowe^l-:ma;rk above 
it,' which gives it the i .sound, and connects it in 
reading wi'th the i or y, unmarked and normal, which 

♦ follows, and into which it runs. 11. These forms 
of t^e^, a and i are repeatedly see:n in Arian inscrip
tions. No. 12 is i. No. 13 is i again, but by its 
sweep f^owards the t, shows that it is read w^'th that 
letf^er. The i has the vowel-mark e, which gives it 
the sound of ie or yc^. Thus we have ’another word, 
AiiUe or Aittie—Ett^i^e.

The third line commences w^'th the ordinary a of

* Seo No. 8, plate i,, iu Key's work on the alphabet.
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9
the Arian, having the vowel o conneofced wi^-th its 
loweir eiid—^I^o. 14. 15 is r, which by the mark, 
not a vowel, poii^^ting towards No. 14, indicates that 
it is to be read wi'th the fo^ego^:ng letters. Thus 
we have the f^^iTth word, aor. The next, 16, is the 
Phc^j^iician ayin, so called because it was originally 
me^i^'t to represe:^it an eye. This letter is not in 
our alphabet, nor indeed have we any cej^rta^inty as 
t^o its sound, but as it became the lesseir o of the 
Gl^c^e^li and E^pman alphabets, it is likely that its 
Semitic pronunciaition was more nearly represented 
by 0—omicron, than any other sound.* This letter 
does n^^ appear in the rock-insc^]^'tion at Kapur- 
di-Giri, bu-t we f^nd it on some Bactrian coins w^th 
Arian legends. It is repeated fo^ir t^imes in this 
line, and t^wi^ce in the last line. No. 17, precisely 
like the Punic b, is the ord^ary Arian b wi'thou^ a 
vowel-mark, and by its learning is shown to be pro
nounced wiith the letter before it. Thus we have . 
another word. As we have not the sound of the 
ayin, but as we know it was an aspi;rate in Semitic 
language, we will represe:^^ it as usual by h. This ' 
word, then, is heb.

18 and 19 are h and m; the upper l^mb of the 
m indicating its co;nnexion wi'th the h, making the 
si^-th word, ham.

20 is I again. 21 is the Arian v, w^'th i. 22 is

* Grai^(^i» utcunque tantum semiti cus . respondent, et
tantum abest, ut ab illarum pronuntiatione subtiliora pronuntiatione 
hebrae^ai pra3(^(^;^<ta repetere possimus, ut nonnuUm vim et naturam 
pland mutarerint (in=E ; n=H ; ^=0 ; >4 = Gesenius—E3).

    
 



THE LETTERS OF THE INSCRIPTION. 15*
the ayin, having the h in it. This word is there
fore hivheh.(. •

The wo^'d of the third line iS' mi; the m, 23,
and the i, 24, showing their relation to each other, 
acco^idiQg to t^e rule already stained—the ex-tension 
of the lett^ers t^owards ea^^i other in their approxi
mate limbs.

The character 25 demands especial attention and 
remark. It is not an Arian letter, though often 
found wi'th Arian legends on Ba^^rian coins. It is, 
in fact, a monogram formed by the union of two .or 
more letters from the mos-t ancii^i^ntSanskrit alphabet, 
the monogram having a sacred symbolic significance 
among the Buddhists. It will require especial 
explanation in another section. It here stands 
for a word. The nex-t letter, 26, is the -Arian i 
again.

The t^hi^ee loiters fo^ow:^:ng ai-e Sans^^:rl't o^ the 
oldes-t known form, i.e. of abo^it 500 b.c. or ial•l^iiI^. 
27 is n, with the a vowel-mark. 28 is z, and 29 
is r with the a mark, which shows also that it is to 
be read wi'th the next letter, 30, which is ei-ther the 
Arian %, or the Sansl^i^i^'t a, thus foirming th^ word 
nazran, or nazrb,, which will receive farther co^-’ 
sideration in another place.

The f^f’-th hne begins wi'th the usual Arian /, 
31, having the vowel-^^^k e. 32 is y. The le 
is a preposition read w^-th the followliag letters, as " 
explained at p. 45. _ ‘

33 is k or c. 34 is formed by the union of two 
lett^er^s, m and <; 35, like 30, is n, but the prolonga-

    
 



16 THE NEWTON STON^:

tion of the letter above seems to be the i vowe^l-r^aalk; 
and thus We have the word kaman, or kamani.

The fi^f^tj.letter of the last line, 36j is b, the 
peculiar lea-^i^^g of the letter indicating that the 
word to which it belongs has cous'^ructive relation 
to the precei^:^g woi^d; while its lower limb shows 
that it is to be read ^Ish the fd--ow:^^g letter, 31, 
which is ayin. Both these lett^ers appear i^o be 
slightly imperfect, as if the stone had peeled off a 
lit^t^l^e, leaving the impression less deep than it 
should he. There is a fai;nt mark above the ayin^ 
37, which I regard as the remains of the vowel
mark i, and t^ei^efore I read the word as

38 is that form of i which mos^ resembles that 
of the oldest Phoenician and mos^ anciei^-t Greek i, 
but which in the Arian is representative of the j 
sound of that letter. 39 is ayin again. 40 is the 
more curved form of t, and is probably equivale:^^ 
to the Hebrew teth. Th^e^. next letter, 41, is a junc
tion of n and i, the bottom of the n having the 
mark ana!^wara to distinguish it as n. The word 
formed by t^^^ese foiur chara^^ers is

The ne^^ is rare; it appears to consist of h and o 
united.* 43 is the a^^i^^'ated form of c,,’ ai^d the

• This character is seen in fig. 1, plate vi. of Baotrian coins in 
“ I^rincep’s Historic^ Besults.” ■

t This letter is also seen in one of the symbols on the stone found 
at Kinpellar. See plate x. “ Sculptured Stones of Scotland.” The 
Pali letter d occurs in the same detached manner on plate xxix. 
and several others. This occurs in the same form on several of 
the ancient Danish br^^ates. It probabl;y stands for JOan, one of 
the names of Buddha. A similar d is inscribed on the forehead of

    
 



THE LETTERS OF THE INSCRIPTION. 17

last letter' is a bold «. Thus the co^c^'u(li:^ig word 
is kodh'i.

The chances are aS in^ni'ty to one against an 
erroneous alphabe't yielding intelligible words. We 
may, theiefore, proceed at once to consider the pos
sible imp^^ of the words we have so carefully spel't 
out. Any one who has suf^i^^i^^ltly studied the 
Arian inscriptions, as given in the Journal of the 
Eoyal Asiatic Socie'ty, and :so skilfully deciphered 
by Mr. E. Nonis, will £iiLd but liti^le diff^i^i^l^ity in 
recognising the Arian letters on the Newton Stone. 
Mos-t of them are seen in very nearly the same 
forms in the Kapur-di-G^i and Wardak inscrip
tions ; and all of ^h^em, including the old Sanskr^-t 
or Pali characters, are also found on the l^r^c^o-Bac- 
trian coins with very slight modifica'tions. The 
Etniscan for^is of b, and the o fo^’m of the Semitic 
letter ayin in Oil* inscription, indicate a very early 
Greek or Ph^o^^nician connexion. The union of i 
with m, and m with a, is found also in the Arian 
rock-i^]^!^(^]^li^^^^:^]I^S!; but this, like n and i in the last 
line, is a ju^n^cl^ion or ligature of letters, not a true 
compound. ’

Seve^ral of the letters are seen in the strange and 
unread legends of ce^^'tain anciei^^t gold co^ns figured 
in the “Atlas for Nordisk Oldkyndighed ” (Atlas 
of Northern Ar^^h^seology), published at Copenhagen, 

an antique Buddha-image at Ceylon. See Coleman’s “ Mythology 
of the Hindoos.” The dot under the d is emphatic, and may be 
seen in an Arian inscription incised, as here, on a gneiss boulder, 
found by Mr. E. C. Bayley on the Kangra Hills, Incfi^.—TA^j^w^^’s 
Pti^n^eep’s Ivd, 4Lnf. vol. i. pi. ix.

c

    
 



18 THE NEWTON STONE:

and by Williams and Norgate, London).' I would 
poii^'t attention to plate 1, fig. x.* in that work, as the 
only questionable letter on the Newton Stone is there 
in the exadt form it presents in the ^irs'b word of the 
inscription, being the second letter, and which, for 
reasons already stained, I regard as the hard g.

It is highly interesting to find that though the 
coins referred to are supposed to be of foreijgn origin, 
they are viewed wi^th superstitious reverence in 
Denm^i^li; and that such coiins, w;ith others bearing 
Buddhistic symbols, and supposed to co;;^mraem(^]^:^'t.e 
the triumphs of Thor, are recognised under the 
name of Bracteates, which were formerly worn 
abo^^ the person, not only as ornaments, but as 
sacred amulets of greait value and virtue. ’

The letters on the gold coiins referred to are espe
cially worthy of observa^tion, since they indicate a 
transition between the use of the niodern European 
alphabelt and the oldest Sanskrit. These coins are 
supposed to be oJf Byzantine and CarlovJ^-ngian origin. 
If really so, they serve only the better to point ou^ 
the direction and the route thr^ough which a people 
imbued with Buddhistic ideas passed from the Easst!. 
into the West, and help us in some measure to 
understand the strange fa^^ that the Newton Stone, 
ere^^ed long ages since in Aberdeenshire, should 
bear upon it characters such as were employed in the 
sacred rock-records of the f^s^ Buddhists inWestern 
In^dia, where Buddhism arose in its presei^'t form

• at p. 283 in “ Annaler for Nordisk Oldkyndighed
oe Historie,” 1855.

    
 



THE sanskr:[t in the inscription. 19

than six hundred years' before the Christian 
Before procee^i^:ng to t^e words of the inscrip-

more
era.

. ' . . . ♦t^i^on, it wiU. be desirable to discover, if possible, 
whether the ancie:^lt Sans^k^i^-t letters in it will affo:^d 
any evidence of c^^nexion wi'th t^he Danish amulets 
as,^w^eU as the rise and spread of Buddhism.

THE ■ ANC][ENT SA:^!^1^]MT CHARACTERS ON THE

' * NEWTON STONE.

The chara^^^r 25, the third in the fo^:rth hn^e, is 
a symbolic monogram, the presence of which on 
i^he Newton Simone is alone sufE^<^i^^i^'t to pi^ove the 
Buddhistic origin of the inscription. The form of 
t^he symbohc character is so peculiarly marked as to 
indicate an especial purpose in its f^^mation. It is 
so remarkable as t^o be at once obse:Ived as a dis- 
t^i^ng^u^i^shed figure, and it was doubtless co^itrived for 
that end. In sib^rt, it is never found but in con
sequence of some c^^nexion ^^-th Bu^dd^ism, of 
which it is one of the mos^t freque:^1ily recu^ing^, 
mos-t ancient, and generally recognised symbols. 
P^r^obably the most ancie:ut Buddhistic inscriptions 
are those in the cave-^temples of the Naneh Ghat, 
near the ci^ of in the Poonah coU(^(^l;-o^ate. 
Th^ose inscriptions were ^:rs't copied by Si^ John 
Malc'olm, and desc;ribed in the 4th vol. of th^e 
Journal of the E^oyal Asiatic Socie'ty, p. 287. 
The monogram in question forms part of several 
of th^ose inscripl^i^ons, as it does that of the Newson 
Stone ; and in order to illustrate its impoirt, and at 
the same time to prese:nt a specimen of the earliest 

' c 2

    
 



20 THE NEWTON STONE :

known Pali or Sans]^:^^:^’b rock-wri'fcing, fac
similes of tlie veiry perfect inscriptions on the ex
tensive rock-temples in t^he situ^tiic^rt' mentioned 
ai-e here annexed, but w^-th the reading of which, 
however, we need n^^ at prese:^^ conce:rn ourselves.

The charac'ter at the end of the f^irs't inscription, 
which appears also in several of the others, is t^he 
exact co^:^^erpi^^ of that on the Newton Stone 
(No. 25), and it is impossible to look at that 
chara^^er withou't see:ing at once that it must have 
the same mea^ng in both situations. That meaning 
has not been hitherto satisfactorily determined, but 
those who are familiar with the Pali, or old Sanscrit 
letters, will scarcely fail to see, when the attention 
is directed to the matter, that the is
composed of the letters p and n combined, the p 
having the u or oo vowe^l-'mark, and the n that of d, 
making in fact the word Puna, c/ Poonah, which 
is also the name of the district in which the in
scriptions referred to are found. But we will defer 
the co:us:^i^i^]^’ation of its significance until we come, 
to determine the mea^iing of the words of the 
Newton Stone inscription. Here it wiU be more 
to our purpose to compare the symbol as seen on 
the coins, copies of which are before us.

No. 1 represents an an^^e:^^ coin of the I^d^o- 
Bacitrian series, of which there are many specimens 
in our museums. The date of this coin is ce^^-ita^^^ily 
antece^i^]^'^ to the conquest of Bactria by Alexander.*

* It was obtained from the anciei^-t ruins of Behat, near Seha- 
ranpur. (See Thomas’s "Prn^cep’s Indian Antiquities,” vol. i. 
pi, It. i. 9. and p. 82.)
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THE SANiSKRIT IN THE INSCRIPTION. 21

The form of Sa^iskr^t letters in the legends on it is of • 
the oldest class, similar to that of the inscription just 
now referred to, that in use 500 B.c. The coiin is 
fuU of Buddhistic symbols on both sides, and among 
t^^em stands conspicuous that which we fi^:nd on the 
Newton Stone, and graven also on the rocks of

Tr^d^ia^. Now the fact that a symbol of precisely 
the same very remarkable form should .be stiunped 
on coins found in Denmark is at leas^ significant of 
some ancient and religious connexion between D^^- 
mark and Scotland, and of both countries through 
some unknown channel with l^r^d^ia. No. 2 is copied 
corre^^ly from a coin in the inuseum at Copenhagen, 
where many varieties of coins and bracteates bear-

    
 



23 THE NEWTON ST^l^^ :

ing the same symbol may be seen.* As. already 
observed, similar co^s or medals have been traced 
to Byzantium and other parts of Thr^a^ce, f which is 
just the dire^^^ion and high road thi-ough which we 
might expect intercourse to have extended from 
India into Ern^ope, at leas^t after the co^ques-t of 
Alexander, though the vexy fa^^ of his seelk^ng to 
co^que;l I^^dia proves an intimate knowledge of 
that co^m^iry previously.

It should be obse:lved that devices similar to that 
on t^e c^^jn No. 2 were co^mo^^i am^^gst the Gnostics, 
who endeavored to c^^b^ne Oriental philosophy 
wiith Christian do^^rines, in the second ce:^•tuly. As 
in the Danish bracteate, the human head is in the 
Gnostic medals freq^i^i^^ly conjoined to the body or 
head of the elepj^iai^^^ other animal, but the cross
like symbol is wanting. The animal in No. 2, as also 
that in No. 1, is not intended to repres^i^^ any real 
creature. In b^^h cases it symbolizes a religion, and 
probably the same religion in each insta^^ce. The idea 
of an inspired, imprehensible and spirit^u^alized animal

• See “ Atlas for Nordisk Old^ynd'ighed,” tab. vi. &c. There are 
37 instances this symbol on the coins and bracteates figured in 
this work. The whole amount to 250.

t Alejc^nder left all the Thracians of his army at Mitten, near the 
confluence of the Indus and Chinab, lat. 28.35 North. The city 
there founded was ver^ likely to keep up connexion with Thrace. 
Why the Thracians were left there does not appear. But probably 
the Getse and Sacse of that region spoke a language similar to that 
of the Thraciains, who were themselves derived from the Gette, whose 
language, as Herodotus informs us, was a^in to that of Armenia. See 
also History of Cashtnir, by H. H. Wilson, in “ Asiatic Researches,” 
vol. XV. p. 182.

    
 



THE SANSKRIT IN THE INSCRIPTION. 23

is common in the Buddhistic annals.* The head on 
ISOo. 2 is that either Thor or Tyr, and the symbol 
before his face, and also the t^^ee dots at his mouth, 
indicate his chara^'ter as a promulgator of a new reli
gion. The characters forming the legend are Tunic, 
but their meaning is unkn^own. To the cross-ilike 
symbol we shall reveirt in another section. •

I /V^oidd, however, s^^c:^'t especial att^ention to the 
legends on the Bactrian coin. No. 1, n^^ for the 
sake of their meaning, for they only tell us the 
name of a certain king, otherwise unknown. The 
poi^^t. of importance in relation to the question 
before us is the fact, that Arian .or Bactrian letters 
and words are mixed together ^^^h old Sanskrit, or 
Pali, on one side, as they are in the inscription on 
t^he Newton Stone; while on the other side old 
Sansk^^ alone appe^i^^^; and each of the thi-ee „ 
Sansk^i^ lel^^erj^* fo^m:ing the mos't signil^c^i^ifc word 
on the stone may be plainly seeia [in deeper shade], 
namely, nazar, but w^^hou-t the vowel-markr as seen 
on the stom^.-^ This is a rufiitJii^l^t><^e^E^c^^^r^ll^^bion

■ ■ “ ■ ■»-----------

* In the E^alpa Sutra, Life of Mahavira, it is stated that, “ on 
the night that Gotama Indra Cht^ti had severed the bonds of affec
tion, and attained inf^te, certain, and supreme intelligence and 
perception, an animal cabled the Imprehensible was produced, which 
continued fixed in one place, and caused a want of distinct vision in 

. ascetics, who, after great abstinence, inquired, saying—* Why was 
the animal produced, my Lord ?' The answer was, that it was to 
show that the observance of the religious institute would now be 
difi^i^^^lt.” (See p. 93, “ The E^alpa Sutra,” translated by the Eev. J. 
Stevenson, D.D., &c.)

t When inspecting the Newton Stone, it was my gjs^od fortune to 
meet with Colonel Forbes (now Forbes Leslie), who has written so 
well on India and Ceylon. He ask^^ me what I made of the
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of the Oriental character of the inscription, into the 
words of which we now proceed to inquire.

THE WORDS OF THE INSCR:IPTION, AND THEIR

• meanings. ,

The reasons already advanced will probably be 
to convince the reader that the inscription 

is cejr^^nly Oriejutal and Semitic in its characters, 
and that co^s^<^^^^;^'tly the words also are likely to 
be of similar origin. As we have seen that the 
leti^ei^s, so distinctly incised and evide^^^t in their 
powers, ca^o't all be represe:^'ted by exac^ equiva
lents in onr own alphabet, t^here will be a slight 
diff^i^iU^lty in exhib:^iting their force exce^^rt by the aid 
of some alphabet of Oriental and Semitic origin and ' 
now in use, but of suf^^r^i^i^^r^^'b antiquity, and yet 
having the powe:r of each letter now known and 
well-defined. There is no alphabet which, fl’om its 
antiquity and its def^iaite power of letters, is so 
weU adapted to represeint any ^^^^i^ntal and Semitic 
chara^^ers as the Hebrew; and 1;h^e]^efore, in ordep 
to tj^a^nslit^e^r^a^^tdihe inscription on the Newton Stone 
in an eflfc^ii^i^l} manner, we will give the equivalent's, 
letter by letter, in mode:rn Hebrew characters, 

letters which I called Pali. I replied Hazra. He then informed 
me that on his return from India he was struck with the sim^a^^ty 
of those letters to the Pali characters he had seen in the Ldt inscrip
tions; and haring copied them, he showed them to Professor Wilson, 
who at once said they were Lat, or ancient Pali letters, forming the 
word Nasra, as the Colonel thought he pronounced it. On being 
informed that they were copied from an inscription on a stone in 
Aberdeenshire, the Professor said he supposed they must be Phoeni
cian, modi^ed perhaps by the Colonel’s fancy in copying them.
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dividing the lines and words as they stand before 
us in the facs:imile of the Newton stone inscription, 
but ^-thout the vowel points.

THE INSCRIPTION ON THE NEWTON STONE IN MODERN

HEBREW CHARAC'^:ERS.

b V g b

m i t i m b

nr
b b
n 3 3
a n op

1 « D D
• n a m k 

pi i n p 1'3^'' 
idholi int hi

i -t i a

nrtr or 
h h T h m h

r i t J \ 
n r z n i

-li « 
r o a

' D 
i m 

n ’.b 
ha i 1

'vn 
ih b

As it may he objected that the H^ebrew letters are 
made to represent in f^:f^y-'three characters what 
appears to c^^sii^t of only fo^ty-four in the inscrip- 
t^i^on, it should be. observed that the conjoined 
lett^ers being reckoned, the number of characters in 
the original and in the transliteration is really the 
same. •

It has been shown in the preceding section that 
the arrangeme:^^ of the letters in relation to each 
other precludes the risk of any mistake as to the 
beginnings and endings of the respective words. 
The words of the t^i^arnslit^eration are precisely t^ose 
of the inscription ; and we cannot but be surprised 
to see how co^^p^^i^ifcely like Hebrew they appear in 
t^eir new dre.^ss. In fact, they are Hebraic both in 
form and sense.
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But the reader will perhaps say this is a very 
improbable facit indeed. Of course, as such a thing 
as an insoriip^fcion in Hebrew on a sculptured stone 
of Scoitland, and that too of prehistoric age and in 
Arian letters, has never been suspected to exist, the 
very idea of the discov<^]ry of such a mdnume:nt 
must at be received wiith incredulity, and 
probably wi'th a strong impression that the sup
posed' discovery will prove to be only the invention 
of an ingenious fancy. No doubt it would be more 
natural to expect to find a Celtic, a Ph^oenician, a 
Eoman, or a Danish inscription in Aberdeenshire. 
But that on the Newton Stone is neither, mid cer
tainly, being Oriental, it is as likely to be in 
Hebrew as in any other Q^’ie:^'tal language. It has 
been said that is imposs^bj^ie; but any nne who 
would make such an a.sse:rtion must have imagined 
at the momt^i^it that he possessed a knowledge of 
aU the possible in this respect. Why impossible ? 
Is it not perfectly well known that Baal • was wor
shipped in Aberdeenshire before ^^rris^ianiity was 
preached there, and that even wiit^bin the memory 
of its presei^nt inhabitants money has been^- left by 
will fo:r the purpose of maintaining fires on ceiritain 
hdls in honour of Baal ? wete all the fet^-.
tivit^ies of B^el^-t^a^n^e, but feasts co:nne^^ed w^ith t^he 
woirship of Baal ? I^f, then, Baal-worship existed in 
the no^th of Scotland, a Hebrew language might 
have existed there in pi•ebistoric t^im^es, for is it not 
a faet that both I^b^o^:nicians and H^ebr^ews wo:r- 
shipped Baal? And then, if Baal-wo:rship extended
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to Scoitland, it musib have been conveyed there 
either by H^ebrew or P^^o^^iician coloi^s-ts. And in 
the case of co^loi^i^^ion by wanderers of ei'ther 
people, a Hebraic language would have existed in 
olden times in northern Scoitland as surely as 
English now ex^^^s in Nova Scotia and New Zealand. 
There is, th^ei^elore, no more proper reason for sur
prise at the discove^'y of H^ebrew words on the New
ton Stone -than at the appearance of the symbols of 
Baal-worship, such as the sacred bull and so forth, 
graven on the ancie^^nt monume^ital stones of Scoit
land, which any one may see in the National 
Museum of Antiquit^ies in Edinburgh, or even still 
better, as so well portrayed in Stuart’s admirable 
work, “ The S^^lp'tured Stones of Scoitland.”* So 
far, therefore, from 'regarding it as impossible that' 
a memorial in H^ebrew should be foi^i^d-in Aber
deenshire, it becomes highly probable, when all 
the other known fac^s in relation to other ancie:nt 
monuments of that dis^ri^^ are fairly considered. 
^s, however, the existence of a H^ebraic language 
amongst any of the prehistoric inhabitants of Scoit
land has not hitherto been demonstrated, through 
on philological grounds it might have beeA sus- 
pe^^ed; and as t^he supposed improbab'iliity of its 
existence there will natmully suggest that much 
ingenuity has been exercised to produce a H^ebrew 
reading from the Newton Stone, it wUl be necessary 
t^o s^^ for^h the reasons for such a reading as clearly

* Printed for tlie Spalding Club, of Aberd^^ien, an3 prepared by 
John Stuart, Esq., Advocate, their Secretary.
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as possible. The pa'fcien'fc attention of the reader is 
thei^efore again solici^'ted while we proceed to the 
minute co]n^i^<^(^l^l^^ion of each word.

The Arian characters of the inscription being 
evide;nt, there is no difl^ciUi;y in conc^:ivi^ng how 
such letters may have been employed to express 
Hebrew words. The Arian alphab^^ is proved to be 
Semitic, and more nearly to the characters
anciently used in writing H^ebr^ew tha^r^- are even 
t^h^ose of the modern, or Chaldaic, forms of the 
H^ebrew alphab^^ j and ■ as Semitic, like the 
nician and Samai’itan, it must have been derived 
from the same stock as the other Semitic alphabets, '
and theI^efore was mos^ probably at firs^ employed 

express Semitic words, aU of which in root and 
•^c^ii'^^j^t.ion mus: have been akin to the Hebrew so 
wed preserved in our sa^^ed sCTi]^)tures of the Old 
Testament, As, in fact, there is no reason to doubt 

testimony of advanced ethnologist's, who asse^'t 
that the ancie:^'t inhabiitants of Palestine* were off
shoots of the a people who employed the Arian
alphabet in Northern Indian, so there is no reason why 
we should not f^nd H^ebr^ew words in Arian charac
ters, for the Ph^cenicians and the Pb^ilist^^n^es (o:Iigi- 
naUy Arians) spoke the! same language as t^he Jews.________ _ * ■ . .

* Thevery name Philistine indicates the connexion, as also Palestine 
—Pali-stan, the country of the Pali. A people named Pali still dwell 
in India, and I^aiihothra is well known in Indian history. A trace 
of the same people exists in the East- and the West- Phalians. 
That the Jutlanders who invaded England used the word stan for 
country is proved by their calling that part of Lincolnshire where 
the Cimbri dwelt (now Lindsay) Humberstan, or Cumb^istan. (See 
Sharon Turner’s “ History of the Anglo-Saxons,” vol. i. p. 228, &c.)
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We have evidence on the sarcophagus of Ash- 
munazer, king of Sidon,* who possibly lived in the 
time' of Joshua, that the Plicenicians then used 
H^ebi^aic language and wrote it in characters akin 
to the Arian.-f We have, thei^efore, rather more 
reason to expect any anci^i^^ rec^^d in Arian cha
racters to prese:^^ Hebraic words than any other. 
I f, then, we have proved that Arian characters are 
incised on the Newton vtc^ne, and faithfully given 
their equivalents in modern Hebrew letters, there is 
no reason for surprise at finding they resolve them
selves into H^ebr^ew words.- It is a matter in which 
t^he unccnscious bias of a theory ca^no^ delude us. 
But if charged wi^h having a theory on the subject, 
we can only reply by the question, What are we 
to do with facts without a theory? The letters 
and the words we wish to understand are before us, 
as on the stong, and their value and meaning ai'e 
to be determined by direct com^parison with similar 
lett^er^s and words of undisputed significance, and 
the exposi^'tion of b^^h will prove its own • w^^'th to 
tlLOse who inquire with honesty and int^eDIgence. 
We will, ti^erefore, now proceed patiently to test 
the words seriatim, if possible to fiix their value in 
the same manner as we have done with the letters• *
composting them.

* See translation of the inscription by Professor Dietrich, quoted 
in “ The Land and the Book,” by W. M. Thomson, D.D., p. 138.

t Several letters of this inscription, like those on the Newton 
Slone, resemble Greek characters as well as some of our own letters, 
the European alphabets in general being, in fact, derjved from the 
Palic or Pho^:nician stock. ■
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The firsit word is Begooba*—Be is the 
general prepos^^^ion for exp:ressiing approximation, or 
contact, in Hebrew; and the e vowe^l-s^^nd has 
the force of the de^:ite article iri that langua^g^e. 
This preposition, though thus incorporated w^'th the • 
word which it governs, has nearly the same mean
ing as our word

To determine the exac^ foirce of be before the 
noun gooba, we mus^ f^;^i^'t asceirtain the meaning of 
this word. Bu-t here we enco^'ter a sH^lrfc difi^- 
cu^ty, since the Hebrew S^^ptures do not supply 
us wiith a w^^d precisely in this form; We, how
ever, ^nd the root gOvav^, 3?^^, mea^ng curoatus, 

—^hii^^T, vaulted, humped—which will as^^s-t 
us to fo^ a notion of the probable significance of 
the wo^d before us, that really seems a more direct 
form ii^r^in the roo^ than any of the derivati^ves from 
t^he same ro^^ fo^^d in the Old Testament. Giooa 
signifies a hiU, whence comes gi^^bous. Gub or 
guo means to heap up; goo signifies a pi't; both, 
probably, fTom the ro^^ guo (no^ used), which 
implies the a^^ of digging, deepe:^^ing, ex^^^^^ing, 
and t^e^i^efore also of heaping up the material dug 
out.

In Job xiii. 12 we have a derivative from this 
root in the co^!^i^:ruc^ state—gaooe, '3^h. This w^^d is 
t^r^anslated bodg in the authorized version, but com- 
pete^-t critics agree in regarding it as meaning a 
mound of some kind, since the idea conveyed in

• Possibly O^elast consona^'t was prono^unced like ve,fe, oie j^he 
— F the F of modern alphabets.
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the passage is, that the memorial of the persons, 
and not their bodies, is referred to as perishable, 
for a perishable body is the common lot of aU flesh. 
And th^eiefore, instead of " Tonr remembrances are 

. Tinto ashes, your bodies to bodies of clay,” it 
would be better to read “ Tour memorials are like 
unto ashes, you^ grave-mounds to grave-mounds of 
clay.” As the word ce;lfcainly signifies s^^t^lthing 
heaped up, dome-l^ke, it probably means a tumulus 
of ea:lthy material, soo:n sca-ttered and restored i^o 
i^he soil whence it was t^a^ken.

The Arabic ro^^ gma signifies to gather together, 
and may apply to anything heaped up. The 
Chaldee word gov means a den or cell, and would 
he appropriate to a ^^st, such as the ancie]^^ Cellts 
formed as a buria^l-place, ^^ten benea^th a mound of 
earth.

We see, then,,that the idea of an excavjation, as 
wel^ as a vaulted elevation, is co:nveyed by the 
root-word and its derivaf^ives, to which ^^ndeed we 
may tj^a^ce o'ur ow^ word cave, which in A^g^l^o-Saxon 
is cofa. The common talk of our of caving
potatoes, or of tumping them, that is, entombing 
them, as in Shropshire, illustrates the idea of the 
root-word as signifying heaping up, forming a 
hill^ock or mound with a col^^baining chamber in it, 
tumulus, or tomb, being the Latin eq^ui'^i^^lent of the 
Saxon coj'a and English cave. But it is especially 
wo:^^thy remark the an^^ei^lt sacred buri^al- 
places so numerous in Afighanistan, and, by a co:i- 
ruption of the original name of such erections, now
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commonly called in that coi^:^‘try, were, and
are,*jmore coi'rec^ly know^ under the name goia or 
gopa, as in the co^jpo'^nd I^hc^^^i^-^goba or B^a^gopa* 
This is a term now restricted by the learned to 
l^h^ose dome-like buildings of masonry erected to 
receive the relics of the venerated dead in the early 
days of Buddhism. J^n such buildings, as improve
ments upon the earli^^ tumuli of earth, the ashes of 
Gc^di^ma, and of his immediate disciples and royal 
followers, were inurned and preserved, and to th^ose 
tombs or celic-shcines the devo-^ifc repaired for 
especial worship at ce^ain appointed festival's. 
Inscripl^i^ons, b^^h in the Arian and the ancient 
Sansk^i^^ or Pali, are found in AffgTha^istan, which 
was the Ari^ana Anti^qua ; and in some instan^ces both 
forms of cha^racter are seen, as in the Newton Sto^e, 
in the same inscription. The word gooba, and the 

, chacactecs in which it is written, in fa^^ p^^:^ib us to
Af^'gha^iis'tan as th^e centre, whence the Buddhists, 
who indo^^i’i^na'ted northern Europe and perhaps 
colonized the north-eastern co^i^^ of Sc^^land, must 
have originally pi^oceeded. Taking into review, 
then, all we can gather co:nc^i^in^;ng words related to 
th^is in structure and derivation, we conclude that it 

. sig^^fies in this place a chambered tumulus, such as 
we know to ^ave covei’ed th^e remains of the dead 
am^^gs't the prehistoric ‘ inhabitants of North

* GaWi is a cave in l^ebi'ia Tam^l; gaha in Sans
krit; in Telegu is to cover over; I^ay or haha in Vogonl ;
hep in SamQide Jenesi ; h^f in Yerkesia is a decked vessal. Com
pare cavea, a den, and cavus, hollow, in Latin.
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Britain and elsewhere. We are therefore jus^iified 
in rendering the fi^st word and line on the Newton 
Stone by the familiar phrase In the iom'b, the word 
tomb being itself an abbreviation or coi^iruption of the 
Latin word tumulus,, a mound raised ov^^ the dead.

The word of the seco:nd line is benvitbi.im— 
□'.n'Dl. The be, as already stalled, is a prefix ex
cluding the definite article by the vowel it carries.

is a common form in the Talmud for th^e 
dead or the slain. The word b^mthb/m is ther^efore 
f^o be rendered with or amongst the dead, or perhaps 
amongst the slain.

The co^nple^ion of the seco:nd line is beyond the 
edge of the stone and so beyond the general line of 
the inscription, the word in fa^^ standing alone and 
out of sight when the inscription is read bn s^ilu. 
The word is Aithie or .A^i^t^t^i^e—T^l^e 
composing this «^ord are to be carefully noted in 
relation to the Semitic root from which it is derived. 
The Arian a, the ^]is^ letter, has the i vowel^^ark, 
and it is conjoined wi'th the succe^(^.in" letter, which 
is the equivale^it of the H^^l^r^ew god, f^he two letters 
being read as if a diphthong ai. This is the 
precise form of the Aramaic wo:rd Aittaai, which 
occurs twice in the Old Testam^^t as a proper 
name, once in 1 Chron. xi. 31, where it is pointed 
’I^thai—'01^.., and again in 2 Samuel xxiii. 29, where 
it is pointed ’Itta^.—the name being that of the 
same person in each insta^n^ce.

As the t in this word slightly difTer*^^ in form 
from t^hat in the preceding word, where by position 

" D
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it has the sound of th, we must assign to the form 
the value of the t wi'th dagesh f^c^n't^e—that is, as if 
doubled in the reading. This name, ^he name of the 
person coi^^^^^m^i^m^^iated on the Newton Stone, is there
fore very well represented by the Scottish patronymic 
Ett^i^e. This name appears under many spellings, as , 
Aeddie, Eadie, Eaddie, Edie, Adey, Ade, Ada, Eddy, 
Eai^hj^e, and Ett^y. Modif^^^^ions of this name are 
common both in Tideland and Sc^^land. In Irish, 
etii and avith mean swift-fooled. In Gaelic aedd is 
fire, being akin in sound and sense to the Greek 
rntho, from which we probably obtain our word 
heat. The Buddhists adored the sun as represe^^'ta- 
tive of Buddha under the name of Aitho, and 
even now in Siam he is w^^shipped as Pn^a^-^athit— 
the divine light. Buddha has the name of Aitho 
on some ancient coins found in Affghanistan.

Tn Cymric, Eiddo signifies that which is one’s 
own, beloi^^i^g to the self, the existence, and so 
forth. In Dutch, the kindred name is Jettie—the 
house-ruler, the possessor. The Cymric w^^d Oed 
is neares-t in meaning to the name on the Newton 
Stone, because nearest to that of the Aramaic rooti 
word auth—s^^t^'^hing existing remarkably—from 
which 'Ith—it is, and ’J^t^^i^a^i^, the adjective fo^m of 
the word, are derived. From the correlation of the 
numerous words akin to tlri.s we are just^^fied in 
regarding Aittie as to '^t^h^ai^, which
means the being, the living one, the vigorous and 
distinguished person.*

* 'Uh—it i»—lhe equivalent of 1)7. Some critics regard tlie ’.JtA
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Since my reading of this name on the Nej^ton 
Stone ,:itself, I f^:nd that Sir Thomas Urquhart, who 
wrote aboult the middle of the se^i^i^'^e^i^^h century, 
mentions Etlms as the • first king of the Piets or 
Scythians (? Sacse), and their leader in the co^nques't 
of the north of Scotland. Miller, in his lively 
volume on the Scenes and Legends of Scoitland, 
repres^^ts the name which Sir Thomas Urquhart 
disguises under the Latin form of Eithus, as really 
and traditionally Eaikie, a name which well accords 
witti that before us on the celebir^rted sl^one, and 
which, indeed, is very likely to he that of the very 
man; for, as wvs shall see, the memorial declares the 
person comme^^i^i^i^ited to he not only a chi^^ priest 
as a Buddhist, but also by tmpltcatttn a ruler and 
subduer of the coiisit on which the memo:rial at 
firs'fc stood. Wt pres^^^ it stands not far from the 
place in which if was discovered, and where, most 
probably, it was ^^'iginaUy erected, where perhaps 
careful search might bring similar inscriptions to 
light, as the sp^^ was ce:rbainly a buria^l^-p^l^a^ce.

The f^^s'fc word of the third line is A^or. This 
word is recognised in many languages in connexion 
wi^h the idea of bright^^ess, as Aurora, aurum, oriens. 
In air we have the root, which in Gaelic, as in 
H^ebr^ew, means bright^r^e^ss. The term A^or is ap
plied to anything which shines, but especially to 
the light itself, and in a metaphorical sense is

in Itliai or Ittai as if by anal^ogy with Ethiel, the same as
—with God, i,.e. by God’s aid, as when Eve said on ?he birth of 
Cain, I have gotten a man, eth-Jehovah, with God’s assistance.

'■ D 2
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emgloyed to express prospc^'i'fcy and mei^lbal en
lightenment. Any great teacher is called a lights, 
and of the .^ir^i^ltes'^ Teacher it is said He shall be a' 
light to lighten the Gentiles and the glory of his 
people Isr^ael.

The a appears on the stone to have the vowel
mark e, as if to be pronounced like < diphthong; or it 
may express the defii^ii^tj; but it is doubtful. There 
is no doubt, however, of the a, o, r, nor any ques
tion but that the word aor—"iK, means light.

The nex^ word consists of the letter ayin wi'th 
the 6, f^^m:^:ng t^he word ^.1^, which "^(^i^ng in the 
co^^^itru^^ state singular, in relation to the next 
word, may probably be best represented by hab or • 
I.av.

In the H^ebr'ew scriptures this word is used in 
reference to the darkness of thick clouds, caliyi^ne.s 
nub^^m, as in Ps. xviii. 12 ; but in Job xxxvi. it is 
applied to the clouds themselves. It may be not 
inapprop:ria'tely rendered by the word gloom, or 
cloudiness in ■ the fullest sense. Doubt^l^ess its simple 
meaning is thickness, but in this place it is employed 
metaphorically, as we find by the follow^:ng word, 
and t^h^e^i^efore darkness best conveys its meaning. As 
applied to clouds and f^^ests al'o it can only mean 
the t^h^i^ckness of their gloom.

The next word is ham—QJ?, signifying a people, 
]^(^]^ul^u^s, and is a word in ^^r own languag^e, but 
tr^a^nsferred from t^he idea of a people to the place 
occupied by -t^hem, and yet familiarly including both, 
as in home, hame, ham, and its compounds.
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In Hebrew it freque^ntly stands in to
heathen people or Gentiles, as in t^he passage quoted 
in illustration of the word Aor, goyim meaning the 
nations in general, while ham is applied to God’s 
people. Both terms, however, are used in relation 
to the Isi’a^elit^es in their own land, so that it is 
dif^t^^^l'fc to determine the exa^^ difference in ‘the 
force of the two terms. It is remarkable that both 
ham and goyim—the latter under the form of gauin 
—^wei’e used by the Saxons ; ham, as de^^^gnaiting a 
small detached body of dwellers, as in hamlet and 
homestead, while gauin meant diistricts embracing 
many such bodies of people.

Perhaps the wo:rd ham among the H^ebr^ews origi
nally applied only to rural individuals, as we have 
it in the Talmud, hami haareiz—a co^:rtrymar, then . 
extending to a family-body, a tribe, a nation. It is 
used of a peopl«, pilebs, in contrast with t^^^cnr 
rulei^s.

Pi^om t^h^ese conside:^ations we may, t^h^er^^for^e, un- 
d^^’^^and the word ham in our inscription to desig
nate not the whole of a nation, or the inhabitant's 
of a land like Scoitland, but a limited class of people 
—a clan, so to say, not dwelling under a polity 
such as now exists, but living under t^he chieftain
ship of Aittie, who from his epitaph, which we are 
now reading, appears to have assumed their 
guidance both as a civil ruler and a priestly 
instructor. -

The nex't word, the last of the thyrd line, 
qualifies the preceding word. It reads hivhch—■
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n.p'ijz. This wo;rd occurs as a plural, Isaiah xix. 14, 
where it is rendered in the Authorized Version

It is a noun, hut acc(^;^’ding to H^ebi-ew 
usage the latter of t^wo nouns in such case becomes 
an adjective qualifying the fblmer ; thus a people of 
perverseness is a perverse or perverted people, 
turned wickedly ou't of the right way. The use of 
the word in this place seems to imply that the people 
were recognised as of the same stock or family as 
he wlio is here called their 'Light. No doubt they 
were a people using the same language as that of 
the inscription, that is, a Hebr^ew-speaking people, 
or else the teacher employed one tongue and the 
taught another—an absurd supposition.

The firs-t word of the fo-^^-th line is mi—'O, who ? 
The nex^ word coi^n^tti'tutes the cross-like figure 
which is emblematic a peculiar class of Buddhist 
priests, and at the same time by the letters which 
are combined in its fo^-mation makes a word expres
sive o^ the presumed character and position of that 
class. This.was explaiiied when treating of the 
letters of the inscription, but a f^her elucidation 
will be desirable in this place. The sign is, I think, 
to be read in two ways, the one in keeping with the 
Chinese and Tibetan use of the symbol, and the 
other that preferred by the Janins, the modern 
represi^:^rtatives of Buddhism in India; the one 
reading it from right to left, the other from left to 
right. The letters co^nposing it may be read from

* Marfjin pcrvcrsil'ics.
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right to left asp^rona (o'pona, which appears to have 
been t^he original Pali reading of the sign in the 
place where it probably originated—namely, in the 
district or coll<^<^l^(^o^'ate of Pona or Poonah, as if in 
some way the name of the district were connected 
wi'th the f^i's^ use of this sign. That the symbol 
formed a word which was the title; of some class of 
consei^^i^rited persons is quite evide:^^t from the fact 
that it forms a noun of designation, being the 
nominative to the verb in several of the inscriptions 
found in the Lainahdree caves. Being in the earliest 
known Pali character* (see fac-similes, p. 19), and, 
as we read the first inscription, having been in
scribed during the life-time of Godama, we 
may infer that this sign or word was employed 
amongst the earliest of this Buddha’s disciples. It 
is therefore espe^^ally interesting to find that the 
wo:rd Pona or Poonah is perfectly represented by 
the H^ebi^ew active part^^ciple ^33—Ponali^,,\ signify
ing one loo^king or tm’ning towards, a term 
suf^c;^^i^^ly expressive of _the attitude ef a penitent, 
or ascetic, who renounces all worldly objects accoird- 
ing to the co^^-mand of Sakya Buddha, and there
fore a ve;ly appropriate title for an advanced Buddh
ist priest, as one of the class, the pure order.

* The Hebraic character and meaning of those inscriptions will 
be shown in another place.

t This word is ap^^ied to the rebellious Israelites in Hosea iii. 1, 
as lookiDg to other gods. H33—I’^neh, probably more anciently 
pronounced n33—JOoiuiJi.. T^he H^<^I;i^ew seems ak^n liS t^l^e

T
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This class of priests is known under the name of Ton 
in China and Tibet. They profess to aim at especial ' 
purity in their creed and character, as perfe^^ self
deniers, fo^^vw^ng the commands of Buddha, and 
seel^^^ng total emancip;rfcion from bodily thi’a^ldom 
and the influence of the passions, with ultimate 
exe^^^^ion from transmigration. Some writers sup
pose that the devotees of this se^^ believe in annihila
tion, but that is a mistake, since they look for eternal 
reward. In Sa:nsi^^:^ib this sect receives the name 
of Swastikas, because the my.stic cross, their sym
bol, is also the emblem of resignation as well as 
of purity, s'wasti meaning resignation. In Pali, the 
sacred language of the Buddhists, the ctoss-like 
monogi’am is named Swti. This word is the abbre
viated coi^j^i^^nd formed of “ well,” and Asti 
—“ it is.” Thus the symbol is employed by those 
who profess to be resigned under all circumstances, 
their coi^^f^^:^^ saying being that of the Sidonian 
widow to the enquiry of the prophet—“ It is well.”

The word jion, however, as applied to this sec^ in 
China, is not so much the name of the symbol os 
the reading of the word compo^iing it, a w^^d 
synonymous wiith the Sans^^;ri't word punya— 
“pure,” and equivalci^^ t^o the Pali word p^ona, 
already menf^i^oned.

It is pr^obable that the symbolic monogram, to 
which we desire thus to direct especial ot^^cn1^i^on, 
has several significa'tions in relation to its desi^g- 
nation of the Buddhist missionary of the Purist 
class, and that when turned in difre:re^t directions
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it reads difife]^i^:Qtly. Among other readings its
compo^e:^^ parts form the words su—“ weU,” and ti, 
t^he abbreviation of as-ti, “ it is,” (Ci^:^^tngham’s 
“ Topes,” p. 18). Th^£i^e^a^(^li pant of this symbol

• was understood t^o have especial mea:ning is probable 
from the fact that the diffei^^:^^ parts of it are used as 
symbols on the sc^^^^^itured stones of Scotland. But 
we need not here exe:rt ingenuity or test our know
ledge of Buddhism by any endeavours to ex^hibi't 
their seve:ral meanings. The interest of the symbol 
in respect to its appearance so unquestionably o' 
the Newton Stone, arises from the fa^^ that it i. 
the recognised sign of orthodox Buddhism as now 
taught in China, Tibet, and Bhotan. It forms the 
wLeel which travelling Llamas, the Buddhist 
priests of Tibet and Bhotan, are co^sita;ntly twirl
ing about as t^hey wander, uttering their mystic 
prayer, or mantsa, Om mai^^ pa^dme horn. It is the 
symbol of their offi.ce and their power as appointed 
to instruct t^he people and exho^it them to turn to 
Buddha and forsake sin.

This symbol is regarded in Denmark as one form 
of Thor’s hammer, metaphorically signifying his 
power to destroy false religion. It was used as the 
sign of dedicaition to Thor, or Thunoi’, and was 
marked on the f^^’ehead of infants, as if in parody 
of the sa^^ed chrism in baptism.* The same sign 
is seen on some Celtic or Gaulish coins in honour 
of Ta^^rai^ii;; it appears also on some fiigures found

* Sec “ History of Clirislian Names,” vol. ii. p. 203.
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at Albano and Castel Gardolfo. It occurs on the 
oldes-t Crr^ek coins, on Etruscan vases, and in eccle
siastical s^^lptures is styled the Teiragrammaion, 
being supposed to be made up of the old Greek 
r=g^. But it is mos^ interesting to remark that 
it is known in British heraldry as the Fglfot, oc
curring, however, in co^'ts of arms only once in 
60,000.—(Papworth^.)

When asseirting the Buddhistic chara^^er of this 
symbol to antiquarians in Edinburgh, I was asked 
for evidence that the same symbol was used in 
China, and was rather curiously enabled at once 
to satisfy them by directing their attention to this 
very symbol, mos't elegantly wro-^iglrt in wi^h the 
annulet, as the orname^-t on the side of a Chinese 
seat in earthenware,* a demo:^s'tration the force of 
which was instantly acknowledged.

This emblematic sign, embodying the name of a 
class of priests known as the mos^ orthodox in the 
East, is that which disting^uished Aiitie;, whom we 
are bound ther^efore to believe to have been a 
Buddhist missionary to the West, and one of those 
called among the Orientals mos^ di^^ant from us, 
by the distinguishing appellation of S^wasiik^as, .Pons, 
or Purists, in short the Puritans of the East. 
They are the Tao-zse of the Chinese, and the

* Such seats are sold at Miller’s iu South St. Andrew’s-street, and 
elsewhere. The swdsti is in rich green, and the annulet in yellow. 
Their coiuhiination signifies the teaching of Buddha in the four quar
ters of the world. This symbol is become a common ornament, and 
in a great vrriety of patterns, having been reinti^oduced with the 
spoils from Pekin.
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founder of tlieir doc^-rine is said to have flourished 
between 604 and 523 b.c., the period when Godama 
preached his doctrines.

“Acco^'ding to the Chinese the Swastikas were 
Bat^i^onalists, who held that coi^ibe^-tm^^t and peace 
of mind were the only obje^^s worthy attainment 
in this life. Whatever advanced those ends was to 
he s^^j^l^it; whatever hindered them was to he 
shuinn^d; ah impulses and desires were to be sub
dued ; all hopes and fears were to be suppres!^(^d:

“ All thoughts, all passions, all delights, 
Whatever stirs this moirtal frame,”

were accounted violators of the peace.” (CC^u^'^n^ng- 
ham’s “Bhilsa Topes,” p. 18).*

The word co^^ained in the symbol is, I conceive, 
the H^ebi’ew active participle used as a noun,
and desi^i^:^^^ing the pure priest either as liims^^.!’ 
looking t^owards f^^al emancipation from sin and 
change, or as engaged in turning others—that is, 
coj^ixv^erting them. The Arian i foUows it as if ,ito 
he read ^^^h it, but the position “o:f the i may 
rather indicate the gove:^:nme^rt of the word Poneh 
by the word succeeding, and with which the i is to 
be regarded as a syllable in it^self, and cdnveid^^^ig

* The Tao-zse are at present followers of Yin and Tan, equi
valent to the O^ma,zd and A^hri^ma^n, the Good and Evil Principles 
of the Persians. The swasii was employed both in India and China 
as a symbol of this sect in 406 a.d., as we find from the travels of 
the Buddhist priest Fa-Hian, who visited India in that year, and 
published his Travels in Chinese. This work has been translated into 
the French by M. Ecmusat. (See Ilr. Bird’s “ Hif^(» Researches,” 
and Major-General Cunningham’s “ Bhilsa Topes.’’)
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na!zra into a niphal future. This word, the last in 
the fo’u^h hue, is fami^^ar to the readers of the 
Bible in “JiTi^zarene,” and “Nazarite,” one se]parated 
or cons(^(^]^i^'ted to an especial object. If we read 
the la^t letter as n, it imparts to the word a 
pec^arly in^ensiti^ve force. Why the i and the n 
connected with this word should be in the Arian 
^^ara^^er and not in the Pali, like naaZra, is not 
evident, but it is clear that nazra and the cross-like 
figure are both employed in some mystic and sacred 
sense,*as names or designations e.ssi^i^'tially proper 
to the Pali in their distinct forms, probably as. ex
pressing the one the ofi^(ie and the other the doctrine 
of the Buddhist i^eacher. We may, however, regard 
the final letter as the Sansk^i^ a. However that 
may be, it is evidei^'t that th.e whole inscription 
(bei^:ng read from left to rights) is made conformable 
to this sacred word, which, necessa^’ily in Pali cha
racters, ca^ only be read in that direction.'

The meaning, however, depends on the manner in 
which the other words in this line are to. be read, for 
it is quite possible that the i is to be read,eo, making 
wi'th the preceding word p)unaija., the Sansk^-i^ word 
sgmfying pure one, or pure priest.- ;* and then we 
might co:nstrue the word nazrd or ndzran as apply
ing to a people separated to God ; and the sentence 
would be. Who shall be pure p^ri^est'^^ the QteopleJ con- 
sec'^'ated to Go^? '

The word of the fifth line is lejah. The I is

* The Buddhiat priest of the most sacred order is called poonjec 
in Burmah.
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the co:mmon form of this letter on Bactrian coins of 
the earliest Buddhist period, but here it carries 
the vow^G]^.-imark e, above the end of its horizon^^al 
limb. The le is an afl^j£(^d prepo^i^iom; but, con
trary t^o the usage in other cases, the j or y of the 
follovr^ng w^^-d is formed in such a manner as not 
to indicate any relation to the preposition, with, 
which however it must be read. Below the I and 
the i t^ere is a dot which either calls for special 
attention, or marks the emphat^ic, aspirated a in -the 
Aldan inscriptions. Fr^om t^hese circumstances we 
should expect the noun governed by the pi’eposition 
to be sacred, seeding that it is detached in* a pe^^liar 
manner from the preposition. When t^h^ei'efore we - 
find the noun to be that of the mos't sacred name 
Yah or Jah, we are reminded of the reverence with 
which this name is regarded amongst the H^ebiews, 
who never pl^oiionnce the word, of which the 
letters before us are a contraction. Mr. J. 
Stuart, in his very careful copy of the inscription 
published in his work on the Scuilp'tured Stones of 
Scotland, places two dots after this word. But on 
minute inspe^^ion of the stone itself I could not 
satisfy myse^^ that the dots were there. There 
was, however, a distinct dot under t^h^e i, which 
would probably signify the same thing in Arian, as 
the two dots foi^^owing would in Sanskrit—ah.

A slight mark or flaw in the stone occurs just 
across the end of the i, which, if intended for a 
vowel-mark, would be o; and then we shpuld have 
the word which according to Diodorus Siculus
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represents the name applied by the Jews to God. 
It is quite possible that all these forms of the sacred 
name were indicated in the original.

The next' word is Javmtai—iMOD. The k, or c, is 
the prefixed adverb of quality. The word man is 
Aramaic or Chaldean, and found in the Old Testa
ment:. only in Daniel (v. 2, 23) and Ezra (v. 14 and 
vii. 19), where it signi^fies some kind of vessel used 
in the service of the san^^uary, or at leas^ deposited 
in the temple. We learn somelthing of the naturae 
of the vessels thus de^^gnated from the circum
stance that Belshazzar ' at his last impious feas^ 
deseci^-a'ted them by using them as wine-cups. 
Belshazzar wleiles he tasted the wine aeo^mc^m^e^d to 
br'ing the golden and silver vessels [mane) which his 

f^aih^er Nebuchadne'zzar had taken oUt O' the tpmple at 
Jerusalem, that the ki^n^g, and his p^rir^c^e^s^, his wives 
and his concub'ines migh^ drink therein (Dan. v. 2).

Gesenius regards the word as from — anah, 
and equ.iv^l^:^-b t^o 'bD, a vessel or instrument of any 
kind. But there is reason to question his authority 
in this matter, and to deem the word derived from 
the root or its equivale’^'t (Aram.), meaning 
^rs’fc a measure, a quantity, or number, and next a 
fixed number, a hundred. This root is found in 
Sanskrit, and indeed in t^he word »^£cz--^T^ui-e. In 
India man is the name of a standard we^^ht or 
quantity, a maund, reckoned as coi^^^aining a hun
dred parts which represei^'t legal measui^es.

The fits^ word of the last line is probably bhi— 
1JZ2, a word of doubtful meaning. But regarding it 
as from the Chald. it would have some refer’-
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ence to prayer—Vhi. is ^le>
in A. V., Job XXX. 24; but Geieniui renders it 
pr^^ces, p^r^^ccl^i^o, ai if from the Chaldee root. 
The lett^eri compoi^:ng the word are less deep 
and complete than the rest on the stone, and 
the'refore it is probable that the vowel-marks, 
which would better determine its meaning, are lost, 

marks being always shallower than the letters 
on which they stand. We cannot be far wrong if 
we render it prcyer, especially as the slight mark 
on the stone above the cjin seems to indicate i by 
its upright direction. Neverl^h^^^^^ss, as a heap of 
ruin or refuse is a significant sy’-rrmbcd among the 
Buddhists, this word may admi^ of the rendering 
given in the margin of the Authorized Version— 
namely, “ at the heap ” a vessel so placed is in 
Tibet deemed peculiarly sacred.

The ne.vt wordi is j^e^^^ctcm.—the suffix con
sisting of the n and i conjoined. This wo:rd occurs 
in the same form in Is. Ixi. 10, and is th^ei'e trans
lated coi^ered me. *

The last word is hodhi—'Tin, which signifies m)y 
(/lorJ.

The f^i^-s'b and last characters of this word may, 
however, be questioned. If the f^^st be not ho, it can 
only be qo; and if the last be not i, it can only be 
sh, thus making holiness—^p, instead of mj glorj. 
The slight degree of squai’eness in the form of the 
i causes it to appear soraewlia't like the Arian s, 
but had this letter been inf^ended, the' squareness 
would probably have been more decided.

Halving thus determined the* probable value of
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each letter, and the formation of each word, the 
inscription reads as follows when presented in 
English characters. The vowels should he pro
nounced iix the Italian raaui^t^r:—

' Begooba
Bemitbiin—.A,ittie 

Aor hab bam bivheh 
Mi pona yinnaz'ra 
Le yab kaman •
B’bi j’hatani hodbi.

The literal translation, line by line, reads thus

In tbe tomb .
With tbe ..dead (ii) Aittie— 

The light of the dar^kness of a perverted pe^j^lc^..
Who shall be consecrated pure priest
To God ? Like the vessel '
Of prayer my glory covered me.

The sii^igular phrase, vessel of prayer, may pos
sibly admit of illustration by reference to the pray
ing cylinders, or round and often urn-like machines, 
so common amo;ngst the Buddhists of Tibet, the use . 
of which, in. honour of Buddha, appears to have 
been handed down from the time when his religion 
was t^^rs't introduced into that coiuntry. The value 
of t^hose instruments is proportioned to the number 
of prayers pasted over them. In short, ilie prayers 
co'ver ile vessel, and are supposed to be offeired over 
and over, as often a>s the machine, which turns on 
a pivot, is made to revolve by the hand of any 
priest or monk. Doubtless, if the above transla
tion were put into the hands of a Hebrew schola» 
to be rendered into modern H^ebr^ew, we should
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have a very dififei^i^i^ifc inscription from that on the 
stone, but what we have inhere w^^ld be no less 
H^ebi^aic, though Ar more archaic.

As to the inscription ii^self, there is much skill 
evinced b^^h in its co^^po^i^ifcion and execution. Every 
letter and vowell-^mairk has been engraven with gi*e^ib 
labour and nicety, not, however, wi't.h an iron chisel 
wi'th the aid o^ a maUet, but rather dug or sqraped 
out wi^th some rounded instrument—possibly a ^ii^^ 
having a suitable edge, such an instrument being 
well adapted for the purpose on such a hard stone, 
and the use of which would acct^i^i^'t for the less 
formal cut of -t^he letters. The terminations of the 
letl^ers, and the roundness of their deeper parts, 
plainly show that they were not cult with a fiue- 
edged tool.

This obse:rvi^^bion applies to all the more ancie'^^ 
stones which I saw in Sco'^land. In one supposed 
to be ancient, but of unmeaning character, and- said 
to have been found in a fishe:^’inan’s co'^tage at 
Stonehaven, the marks of a chisel are cv^i’y evident.

The arrangemen-t of the words on the stone is 
not ^^th^^t art. The ' name of the person comme
morated stands as if outside to the rigl^l;; so that 
the whole of t^e inscription, together with the 
Oghams at the left edge of the stone, may be read 
without the name appearing, the read^^ being 
obliged to turn away and lose sight of the inscrip
tion before he sees it. Then the lines themselves 
•are full of rhythm, and are metrically written. The 
two sh^^t lines express the fact of intermedin;; the

'' E
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succeed^;ug lines, the character of the person in • a 
brief, emphatic style, and only by implication ass(^]^fc- 
ing that as a f^ir.sit-^^i^^i^s^.]^:riest Ifis place would not 
be easily supplied. The fLaal sentence, in which he 
speaks for himself, is not an unusual form in ancient 
epitaphs, nor indeed in modern. .

The existence of such an inscription implies the 
existence of a people who ■co'uld read it, and there
fore a civilized and lettered people. If they were 
J^i^(^(dhists, their civilization and abili-ty to read are 
acc^^^r^'fced for, since we have the remarkable fact, 
patent in history and under our observation, that 
the Buddhist priesthood everywhere • promote a 
good degree of cividi^^^ion by the doctrines they 
teach, and by their universal practice of instructing 
men, women, and children to read. .

The Swasti^Jcf^.s and • Tirl^^iakaras*—Fatalists and 
Purists—of Tibet are known by the symbol on the 
Newton Stone. They are great readers of their 
religious books, yet neither people nor priests 
{punt/as) ai’e woiTthy of their name—“ pure-doers ” 
but, being neither drunkards nor unchaste, they 
might put to shame many who read more' books 
and profess a b^^ter creed.

The interpretation of the Oghams on the Newton 
Stone will next demand attention.

♦ These names are Sanskrit.
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OGHAMS* AND THEIR OIRIGIN.

As the nature of the Ogham alphabe't is but litl^le 
known to general readers, a few remarks on that sin
gular mode of inscription may form a suitable and 
not uninteresting int^r^oduction to our endeav^^r to 

, interpret the Oghams on the Newton Stone. Several 
instances Of the •occurrence of Oghams, together with 
other inscriptions, either in Eoman or Cejltic charac- 
t^ers, on the same stone, have been discoveired 'in Ire
land and elsewl^^i^re; but the Newton Stone presents 
the only example found in Sc^^land of Oghams occur
ring wi'th an inscription in other characters. The 
interest of this example is immensely increased by 
the evidence affo:rded as to the O^'ie^n'tal origin of 
those other chara^^ers by the facts adduced in the 
preceding investi^ition.

Ogham inscriptions on stone pillar^s, and on other 
monuments of. prehistoric origin, have also been 
found in several parts of Ir^eland, Waeles, Brittany,• 
Cornwall, and Devon. The use such a remark
able alphabelt implies some c^^nexion between the 
diffeirei^it peoples who employed it. That it was 
not common to all the Celts may be inferred from 
the fact that this people extended over^ a much 
wider area than that in which inscriptions in t^his 
character are found. The Ce^lts were of Eastern«

. origin; and if they brought the Oghams with them 
tTom the East, evidences of the fact would probably 
have appeared in C^ham inscriptions here and there 

'' e2
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thr^oughout the various coi^:^-tries of Europe through 
W^iich t^hey came or in which they settled.

If^'is therefore to be inferred that they did not 
ob-fcain the knowledge of this remarkable mode of 
^^^ing until they reached th^ese we^^ern isle!^; and 
it is probable indeed that the invention of' t^his 
^^^^ing originated in Ireland. That it wa^ con
veyed to S^^lsland ' from d^i^eland is an undoubted 
fact, but it is surprising that the only known in
stances of Ogham inscriptions in' Scoltland should 
occ^ur in the Garioch in Aberdeenshire, and at 
Golspie in Sutherland. The latter instance is 
evicL^^tly of a date subsequent to the introduction 
of Chris-tianity, and by the blending of heathen 
symbols wi^h the cross on the monumei^-t in which 
the Oghams occur, this instance poif^-ts distinctly to 
the period of transition from' paganism.

The style and character of . ^he inscriptions on the 
Kewton Stone, however, indicate a much earlier 
date, -irrespective of the fa^^ ' thal^. only heathen 
syjnbols are engraved on the monuments assoc^^^ed 
wi^h this stone found in the same neig^h^i^our^i^ood, 
cons^s'ting of the same kind of stone, and evidently 
incised by a similar instruments. •

Ogham inscriptions are of very obscure ;
but the arguments published by the Rev. D. H. 
Haigh in the Journal of the Kilkenny Ar^cb^teological 
Soc^i^iby (vol. ii. pa^t i. p. 170) satisfactorily pr^ove 
that every form of the Ogham chara^^er was em
ployed during a remote antiquity among the Pagan’s 
that inhabited Ii-eland. And Moireover, t^he argu-
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ments adduced demoi^i^^trate that the Oghams con
tinued in use to a small ex-fce^^- even after the intro
duction' of Chris-tia'nity into that co^^try, when of 
course E^oman letters began to ’supersede all other 
characl^ers. It appears piobable, as we shall see, 
that the use of Oghams was originally confined to 
Ir^e^l^a^nd, and that their presence elsewhere resulted

, Irish co^lonization. ■
The Ogham alphabet, or rather “

c^^sis'ts of thiri^een single and t^wo double conso
nant's, five vowels, and five dipht^h^ong^s. Each 
chara^^er consists, of one or more lines up to five, 
and is invariably nained after some Ii'cc indigenous 
to J^i^el^an^d. CaiTj^i^^g ou^ the idea of a tx^ee, Ogham 
inscriptions, in normal order, read neither from 
right to left nor the reverse, but only as on a stem 
from the bottom, or root, upwards. In the more 
ancient examples eithe stem-line is the edge at the 
angle of the unhewn stone, or on the ridge of some 
elevation on its .surface. Thus on the Newton 
Stone—which, like other very anciei^^ and sacred' 
stones, is untooled—the Oghams follow t^he natural 
edge of the stone, which, however, is some^Tha't 
rounded, the stone itself being a boulder.

Exceptions oci^^'^^ where the height of the stone 
did n^^ admit the whole inscription vertically, in 
which case the stem-line is cut more or less hori
zontally, being coi^^inued from the top of . the 
upright line towards the right or the left, as the 
case might be. The line of Oghams inscribed on 
the right edge of a stone would, if requiring more
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space, be turned 'to the left at the and a
line inscribed on the left angle would, in like case, 
be turned to the right. It appears that the relation 
of the letter-strokes to the stem-line is co:^itinued 
along the horizoi^ltal line in the same manner as if" 
the line were carried straight up. This untoward 
and abnormal position, of the Oghams is not found, 
however, in the oldest or Pagan inscriptions, but 
only in t^hose inscribed subseq^ue:^^ to the Christian 
period, and often in connexion with Christian 
symbi^lfs; as for instance in the monume^nt in the 
Isle of Bi’essay, on which is • elaborately sculptured 
a cross beautifully formed of interlaced ribbons. 
This is probably of the ninth century, and affords a 
con6^i^^l^l^ltion of the Druidical origin of the Oghams, 
since one of inscriptions on the stone is, accoird- 
ing to Dr. Graves, in memory of “ Benres, of the 
sons of ^he Druid.” That on the Logie Stone, to 
which we shall reve^it in another section, is the only 
example nf Oghams inscribed in a circle. .

The designation of the letters by the names of 
t^r^e^es, and their classifi^<^;^t^i^n—consoi^i^^^'ts being 
side-trees, vowels t^r^e^es, and each stroke a twig—in
dicate the archaic nature of the Oghams, and suggest 
that they were invented by a people who venerated 
t^r^ees. We know, however, that every cultivated 
people of whom we have any notice in anciei^'fc 
history regarded trees in a religious light, but 
especi^ially the ^h^cenicians, the Greeks, and the 
nat^i^ons that adopted either the Druidical worship 
or Buddhism. As •we cannot, however, trace the
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origiri of the Oghams to any of the historic nations 
of the world, who all employed alphabets very 
diffei^f^nt from the Oghams, we must acct^i^i^-t for 
these characters as underived from any knovm 
alphabets. We are obliged, th^e^refore, to conclude 
that tli^- Ogham is either more anciei^'t than they, 
or invented und5r peculiar circumstances f^^ the 
«se of a bai’barous people. -

It is a very imperfect alphabet, and yet exceed
ingly art^i^ficial. It c^^ld not have been formed on 
the same principle as any other alphabet ; an igno
rant people could not have invented -it, and an 
informed people could not have produced it for 
their own purposes ; we therefore find no way of 
acco^^iting for it but as the contr^va^n^ce of some 
lett^ered person, who desired in a ready manner t^o 
convey to an illiterate people some notion of th^e 
power of let^-fc^iT?, by simply making their fingers 
represe^'t letf^er^s, and ca^ng them t^r^ees or twigs. 
The arrangeme:^ib into fives indicates this contri
vance. That it was the invention of one who knew 
some other and more c^^;plete alphabe't is evident, as 
the whole number of letters must have been present 
t^o his mind at oIci when he* classified t^hem into 
fo^ sets, five in each set.* The inventor o^ the

* It appears from an ancient Bardic story quoted in the “Archseo- 
logia Cambi^i^^i^^s,'* that the Ogham letters were originally only 
the ten con^oi^s^i^t^ti; b Ifs n, corresponding with the Angers of the 
left hand; and A d t c q, corresponding with those of the right 
hand. Ancient MSS. confirm this view of the subject, saying that 
the stem-line being drawn vertically, the strokes to tjb^ right were 
called the left hand, and those to the left the right, these being com-
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Oghams must also have had names for his letters 
before he taught them. Now it is singular that 
the names of the letters form almost a co^^'ple^e 
list of the trees ..indigenous to Ireland. Are we 
then to infer that the trees supplied names for the 

’ letters ? By no' means, but rather that the names' 
of the letters were .subse^uei^^ly given to the trees, 
for it would be impossible in any co^r^'^ry to f^iod its 
catalogue of fo^es^ trees undesignedly furnished 
wi'th names the inil^ials of which would furnish all 
the sounds necessa^ry to make so artilicial an 
alphabet. •

Whence came the man who invented the 
Oghams? Ngt from a northern clime, as that of 
Scandinavia, Gaul, or Britain, where the ia’ees are 
the same as in I^r^el^and, or t^he traces of Ir^eland would 
have been named after those l^i-ees, and not after the 
names of t^he elemi^j^-^ary characters which go to 
form words, and which characters must have been 
so named and then applied to the trees. (See this 
argument in a paper by Mr. O’Baly in the “ Ulster 
Journal of vArcha^i^^loogy.”)

. Mr. Crowe, in an able article in the “Ulster 
Journal of Al^ch0^(^]^(^;^;y,” has in^^ituted a cornpair^- 
son between the classi^^ichtion of the co^so;nants of 
the Ce^'tic bards arid the arrangeme;n^ the San
skrit alphabet, in which he shows the striking 

bined to form a third group, m g ng at r. As in Semitic systems of 
writing, the vowels were at first suppressfed, and when it was found 
necessary to add them they were represented by mere points on the 
stem-line, a strong evidence of their Semitic origin, and that at a 
Very early period.
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correspondence between them, but assigns the earlier 
• antiquity to the Bardic system.

If however the alphabet, so to say, co^isisted 
originally, as staffed, of only f^^’teen consonants 
^^hout vowels, its derivation from the Ph^ce:nician 
is much more probabl^e, since the Ph^oenician conso
nants may be easily resolved into that number^, and 
t^hey needed no written vowel in ^^-der to be read. 
As the letters have Iiish names, doubtless t^ey 
have an I^rish or:^^;^n; but that Ir-ish tradition should 
asse:^-t the Cana^n^^ish derivation of t^he Irish is at 
lea^-t remarkable.

The grammatical distinction of the letters indi
cates that the teacher of the Oghams, came from a 
sou-thern and an oriental land; that he also intro
duced the w^^ship of the sacred bull. Apis, is shown 
by Mr. O’Daly to be very probable. This gentle
man t^r^a^ces a correspondence between the name 
applied to the Ulster Bull, Neachtain or Net^on, and 
the appellation which Macrobias records as that of 
Apis—“ Necht,’ and which the hieroglyphics give 
as one of his tit^l^es.

This Tact would well accord wi^h the tradit^ion 
which atlribut^e-s the co^q-uest part of Breland to 
th^e Tuatha de B^a^nan'n* who are strangely enough 
said to have come from Egypt. Irtish tr^adit^ion

* Tuatha de Danann—the people, the Danites (P). Tuath in old 
Irish means people. In Lettish tv^ata is people. In Gothic we have 
thiuda, people j in Anglo-Saxon, theid. High German- treats the 
Sanskrit t an^ Gothic th as d, and possesses the same word diot, 
people. (See Max Muller’s “ Science of Language,” second series, 
p. 211.)
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points to Egypt as tlie co'u^n'bry of one of the races^ 
■riiicli peopled Ir^ela^d; and in Egypt, acc^:^^^;^^g l^o- 
Plato, the division the alphahe'fc into thi’ee classes 
orcginal^ed. Plato says, “Thoth, pei'i^edving that 
l^he inflexions of the voice of man viere capable of 
uttering various distinct sounds, di-V^iied them into' 
th^j^ee classes—one called vowels, a second of a 
mixed character, and a third called mutes.” (Quoted 
from the article by the Eev. D. H. H^a^igh, before 
menti^oned.) We do not -know what was the order 
of the Egyptian or any of the primitive alphabets, 
but as the Ogham differs in order both from the 
Eoman and the Teutonic alphabets, it cannot be 
derived from, either of these. In relation to the ’ 
supposed derivation of the Sc^^s from a people . of 
]^]^eland also so called, it is an interesting fact that 
the sacred bull , is seen on some of t^he sculp^fcured 
st^ones of SK^f^^la^td; and that Baal was w^^shipped 
in Aberdeenshire is quite coi^p^patible wi'th the tra
dition which ascribes an Egyptian origin to this 
sacred bull, for we know from Israelftish history 
that some of the Hebr^ews who fell into idolatry 
worshipped both Baal and the' young Bull^,*Apis.*

Even w^^hin this ce:^^ury a sum of money was 
left by an aged yeoman for the purpose of main
taining fires to be periodically kindled on ce^rtain

* Baal was worshipped in all the countries between the rivers of 
Mesopotamia and the Mediterranean sea, and particularly hy the 
Phoenicians, in conjunction with Astoroth, the goddess of the Zido- 
nians. The Saxons worshipped the same goddess upder the name 
Eoster ; hewce the festival to her honour, afterwards transferred to 
the Christian festival, Easter.
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hills in honour of Baal, under the name of Bel-tane. 
■ This blending of the worship of Baal with the bull 
points rather to an Israelitish source of this form 
of idolatry, and the name applied to Bel, or Baal— 
Tane, which is but the Gaelic pronunciation of Dan 
—brii^njs us back to the people of the L-ish tra
dition, t^he Danann, to whom the firs't emplo,^(^i^it 

,of the Oghams is ascribed.* Who were those 
people thus assoc^aited wi^th Baal, the Ph^cenician 
god, and with Apis, the Egyptian idol ? There is 
but one class of people known to history having 
t^h^e name Danann, and at the same time the asso
ciations wi'th Baal and the Egyptian god—namely, 
those of the Israelitish tribe, Dan. Of the Ttmtha 
de Danan, and their relations t^o the people of Scot
land, we may find occas;ion to say more in the 
sequel. .

The reader njay, wi'th advantage, refer for fuller 
information c^^c(^]^]n^:ng t^he ^^gin, history, and 
reading of Ogham inscriptions, to the works of the 
Bev. Dr. Graves of Dublin, and glso to an able 
art^icle on the subject by the Eev. D. H. H^aigh, 
pu^blished in the Journal of the K^i^lkenny Ai^c^^£ec- 
logical Society, vol. ii. part i. new series, p. 170.

* A correspondent of the Daily Review (July 12, 1864, Aber
deen), writing concerning the theory of the vitrified forts, so-called, 
of is of opinion that Bel-tane should be written Baal^-t^i^nn,
which in Gaelic would signify Baal’s fire or the Lord of fire. Tane, 
however, is the word from time immemorial used in this relation 
to Baal; and as the word tinn has all along been employed to 
signify fire in Gaelic, it surely would have been empl^^ed this 
case if Bel-tane had been understood to mean Bel-t^nn, or Ba^^’s 
fire.
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THE OGHAM INSCRIPTION ON THE NEWTON STONE.

That the reader, may convi^i^i^i^i^itly compare the 
Newton-stone Ogham wi'th the . acc^'^^ed Ogham 
alphabet, we here place them in ju^xl^a^posit^ion. It 
wdl be immediately seen that to represent the in
scription on the stone by merely drawing the 
strokes which form the letters on a straight line or 
stem, as in the alphabet, would really be to mis
represent it. The line is, in fact, very irregular, 
and as nearly as possible like the drawing, which is 
from a tracing of the line formed by the edge of ■ 
the stone, as it appeared to the writer when ex
amining the stone wi'th a view to determine for 
himself the places of the letters, 'previous to any 
attempt to decipher them. Probably, as in other 
insta^n^ces, there was originally a shallow line cut on 
the stone as the stem-hne the l^^'fce:irs; but time 
and exposure have so far obliterated it that it 
caim^^ now be distinctly followed in any part of 

.l^he inscription. It is evident, thei^elore, that the 
inscription cannot be truly represe:^'ted on paper by 
mere straight lines. Of course, the apparent up
rightness or the obliquity of the letters, in respe^^ 
to the stem-line, must depend on the bend of this 
line, in relation to the irregularities and une^v.en- 
ness of the stone it^self. With the aid of a magni
fying lens, however, the photographs pretty fai'th- 
fully prese^^it the inscription as it appears i?i situ. 
By this means it will be seen that some of the
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lett^ei^-lines are not in reali'fcy so oblique as at firs^fc 
sight they seem. Though there is no stem-line, it 
is not to determine the relative position of
the letters in relation to its supposed place, since 
the letters in general are unmistakably situated as 
respects their relation i^o the mesial line. There 
are longer spaces between t^he words than between 
<tie letters i to take any libe^r'ty W^-th the spaces 
dividing the words is, of com'se, to throw the whole 
into confusion, and any attempt to interpret the 
inscription by such means wo^d be to make almost 
what one liked of it, to mar the matter altogether^, 
and render the reading w^^’thl^ess.

The Ogham before us c^^sis^s of two lines, one on 
the angle of the stone, and a . shorter one on its face; 
a natm’al ridge forming the stem-line in the short, as 
the angle of the stone does in the longer line. The 
normal direction of all Oghams is upwards, and 
t^here is no reason to suppose that this inscription 
forms' an excejption. That it is to be read from the 
bottom upwards in b^^h lines is shown, not only 
by their coimpa^’ative length, but also by two fai^t 
strokes running upwards obliquely from the top o'. 
the short line,* and indicating thus its direction in 
respect to the other line. .

Of course, the reading of Oghams mu^^ depend 
on the side on which the reader is supposed t^o 
stand. The Ogham before us is inscribed pn. the 
left-hand angle of the stone ■ therefore, the lines o:n

* As shown in Mr. Stuart’s copy of the inscription, in his mag
nificent work, the “ Sculptured Stones of Scotland,” plate i.
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the left of the stem-line could not be seen while ' 
standing to the right of that line. Hence it is evi
dently intended that the inscription is, in b^^h its 
lines, to be read as if see^i from the left. It follows 
that the letters on the right of the stem-line' must 
be regarded as above the line, supposing it placed 
horizontally. Fi^om other insci'iptions—as, for in
stance, that on the Golspie Stone, which is on the 
right^-hand angle of the stone, and turns over at the 
top to the left, where, t^o co^^inue the reading, it 
mu^^ have been read from the left upwards—it 
appears that the Oghams were always read from the 
left. There seems to have been Oghams below the 
hne of jr^r^ct^i^on, between the short line and the 
long, as if the shorlt line had been inscribed where 
it is t^o remedy an omission ; and if so, as a ma'tter 
of course it reads upwards, as indicated. The 
Oghams below the junction are partly buried in 
the ground, and the strokes seen are too imperfect 
to be readable. My impression was that they, form 
the letter e, and I suspect that if the stone wei-e 
raised so as to uncover the part inserted in the 
ground, the Oghams below would be found to be 
the wo^d l^c^d^die, inscribed by mistake on the part 

the stone necessarily inserted in the earth, an 
error afterwards corrected in the manner pointed 
out. With this imd^^s^anding let us commence at 
the bottom o^ the shoTb line, which we have deter
mined should be read first. Accc^<3ing to the
alphabet, the initial letter, 'cons^.si:ing of five strokes 
acr^oss the line, is i. The next, of two strokes, also
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across, is o. Then d d, followed by i and e. Thus 
this word, standing alone, is loddie, or Joddie. Here 

' we recognise , the ancie:^'t name of Jut^^an^d, in the 
old Saxon Joddea, and in the old Latin Chronicle 
Jut'La. The o and u, t and d, a ^d e, were often 
interchanged in the uncertain orthography of olden 
days. also, was not unfrequently represented 
by double d. The four sti^okes standing on the 
line may, we see, be read as t and h; but eXa^i^nrug 
t^h^em on the stone, they appeared to me as if clearly 
divided into two pairs, wi'th a shghtly wider space 
between t^h^em than between the strokes forming 
the pairs.

There is a degree of inequal^ity in the length of 
the lines forming the letters, which is evide:atly due 
to the erosion of parts of some of the lines by t^ime 
and exposure. There is also a litt^le slope in the 
lines here and th^er^e, as if from carelessness in the 
cuttings, and ev^i^i^i^itly not wi'th a purjpose to make 
them slanting lines as in those that cross the stem
line obliquely in the alphabet.

The longer line commences at t^he poi:^^ where 
the irregular and otherwise unmeaning strokes at 
the bottom indicate the juncture of the shorter with 
the longer Hne. The letters u ea i, t^h^e^r^e^fore, form 
the nex^ word, which may very weU be expressed 
in H^ebr^ew character as 'xnv

There is considerable dif^i^ul'^y in determining 
the relation of the foUowiing letters to the stem-line. 
The strbkes of the ^rs-t letter, however, are not 
nearly so oblique as tliey appear, and n-om their
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position it is de^ar they stand for The uneven
ness of the. edge of the stone at this po^i^'t thi^ows 
the stem-Hne ouib of its right direction, but the 
letters ng and g are the only lett^ers we can suppose 
here represented. The next letter stands as if above, 
or to the rights, of the stem-line, and is, as we read 
it, d. The next two strokes are in the same position, 
but are remarkable by the approximation at their 
tops, without junct^ion. This is a pecul^^^ on 
which the alphab^^ t^hr^ows no light, but I venture 
to regard it as expressing the letter d w^^h some 
especial pronunciation or pause before the ch or T 
which follows.

In this word we observe that the n sound is curi- ■ 
ously incorporated wi'th the g, which is thus redupli
cated, by the ng coming between the n and the g.

Acco:rding to the alphab^^ before us thefive strokes 
above the line make the letter Without pre
suming to question the fact that Dr. Graves is fully 
ju^t^^^ed in thus reading this character in the .several 
Ir^ish Oghams-in which, as he deciphers them, it so 
frequee^^ly occurs, I w^uld still, wi^h due deference, 
sugges't that it may be equally well read as t^h or h, 
the five strokes being c w^^h the aspirate h, and 
thus equivale:nt to k, which I therefore ado^^-t as. 
the proper reading in this inscription. The perplex
ing wo;rd now considered will thus be nengg’dd'ka, 
or in H^ebr^ew characters a wel^-known word—
coram te.

I read the next word as ka^dun—It might 
be thought that the lines, rather oblique, between
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the d and n stood for ng; but whereveir this cha
racter occ^nrs in any ■ Ogham I have seen, the lines 

’ are much ■ more oblique. Besides, what co'uld be 
made of a word spelt dngn, unless indeed the ng 
really admitted of. being pronounced as Jan 
which it possibly might ?

The sti’oke of this character has a fivi^'t stroke
Itic^f'oi’e, and parallel ^^^th it, as if the graver had by 
mistake commenced the letter too far from the d and 
then co:lreoted it. This light str^oke, however, may 
relate to the sound of the letter in this plaice, and 
possibly it gave the n a v sound, as if the whole 
were ■ kad'v^an., which would be quite in keeping wi^-th 
its probable derivation and fo^rmation. But we 

“defer this poi^t till we•rema;lk on the interpretation 
of the word.

The letter of the next word is b, but it is
succeeded by a letter not in the Ogham alphab^^ as 
given by Dr. Greaves. It mus^ be either a vowel 
or ^he equivale^-t of the Hebr^ew and Pl^cenician 
chara^'ter agin. There is no diphthong which it can 
represent, unless it be the Eunic ua, which indeed it 
resembles. Runes, however, have never been found 
mixed wi^h ; and both forms of inscription
have never been known to be in use by the same 
people. This letter cannot be a vowel, the voweils 
being all appropriated in the alphabet, and always 
passing across the stem-line. It ta^kes the place of 
a co:nso]^i^i^it below the line, but aU the conso'^.ants, 
exce^^ the Semitic agin, are fairly replese:^^l^ed in the 
known sc^e; we are ther-efore justi^fied in assum;^r^£-

p
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that the character before us is the equivalei^'t of 
aayT^'; and it reads well with the b before it and the 
/ after, since these three letters make exactly the 
Semitic and remarkable word Baal—

The next wo:rd consis'ts of n and the letter twice 
oc^iu^:ring’ before, and which we have regarded as ch 
or T, very well r^epresented by the H^ebrew nD; 
ther^efore let us write this word as naka or nakah, 

reserving any further remarks until we 
its meaning. ,

The ‘ last and t^opmost word is plainly iaddi. Is 
not this, in fact, the proper name which we f^’nd in 
the Arian inscription, expressed as nearly as the 
imperfect alphabe't of the Oghams will admi't ? The 
i and a being read together are exa^^ly represented 
by the Hebr^ew —a wi'th the i sound, and equiva
lent to the compound- initial letter of the word 
Aitt^i^e, while the double d, or, if you please so to 
read it, th, is equal t^o the double t. What the dot 
after the double d may signify we know not, unless 
it qualifies ths pronunciation, or expresses a pause 
before the f^jual syllable, which, co^;ple'tely to re
present that of the name Aittie in the Arian lett^er^s, 
should be either ie or ia—ye or ya. The stone is 
broken beyond the i, but there is indication that 
there was another letter beyond, which probably 
was e. Mr. Stuart in his copy of the inscription 
inserts one stroke across the line, which, if not fol
lowed by others, as it most likely was, would be a.

H^owever this may be, the simi^^^^-i^y of the f^jual 
word of this Ogham inscription to the name Aittie
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in the other inscription on the same stone warrants 
'Ou* conclusion that they are identical.

The words we have thus made out, then, are 
t^h^ese—

loddie uea^i nnc^iyei^tdka hadun Baal neka laddi. 
Or in H^ebi^ew characters—

nnj 5.p;i 'Km .n'lv
Th^ese words may^, I conceive, literally , and co:r- 

re^^ly be rendered' in English thus—
When Baal ruled Jutland and the coast 

before thee, Iatti was smitten.

It will, however, be neces^ai^-y to justify this 
translation, sho^ng at least the process by which 
I have arrived at the assumed sign^ificance of the 
words in the original. First, if the language of the 
inscription in Arian letters he we have
reason to believe’ that the Ogham inscription is also 
Hebr^a^i^c. Though expressed in such widely dif- 
fere^'t kinds of character, it was to be expected that 
as the inscriptions were both on a t^ombstone they 
both refejrred to the same person. That the stone 
is a sepulchral pillar might have been inferred from 
the fact that it was found in the ^^dst of other evi
dences of ancient interment. There is no reason, 
tb^er^efore, to imagine that the people residei^'t around 
the spot at the period when this stone was erected 
were divided int^o two classes who spoke two en
tirely diffei^^^i^'t languag^es. Two classes of persons, 
however, must be supposed, one emp^oy^^rg a more 
perfect alphabet than the other, this alphabet being, 

F 2
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in fact, that used by the propagandists of Buddhism 
in north-western India before and after the invasion 
of Alexander the Great. Co'ujoined w^lth words in 
this so-wiHed Arian chara^^e ’̂ are other words, or a 
word and a sign, belonging to the mos^ anciei^^ form 
of Sans^^irit or Pali character, thus af ‘̂o:^<^^'ng an 
o^^ar demo^^^^ration the presence in Aberdeen
shire of Buddhist missionai’ies from the East, who 
always wei^^ ou^ to spread their creed in companies. 
But we have historic evidence that such missionaries 
were always chosen and appoi;nted to go where there 
were people who spoke their own' language—that is, 
t^heir language at the time of their own conversion. 
We th^^i^efore infer that a H^ebr^e^w-speaking co^pa^y 
of Buddhists visit^ed, and dwe^^lb in, Aberdeenshir^e, 
amongst a people also H^e^bi^ew-speaking^, and that 
t^his people employed the Ogham character. We 
need not satisfy ourselves how this c^^d be if we 
have the evidence before us of the fact, which the 
inscriptions on the Newton Stone, I think, plainly 
a^^;rd us. " .

Of the word probably has already
been said, since t^h^ere can scarcely be a question as 
to the reading of the Oghams which express it^. 
Perhaps it might be suggested that the space be
tween the 0 and the firs^ d, being a little wider than 
the spaces between the other lett^ers on the sh^^ 
line, m^gh't indicate that a str^oke may be wanting 
at this point. Of t^his, however, inhere is no sign, 
and nothing larger t^han a dot co'uld ever ha^ve ex
isted there. It should, however, be observed that
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t^he turn of the stem-line at this point will account 
for this slight gap, and moreover all the spaces be

' tween the letl^ers on this sh^^^^t line are wider than 
in the longer line, as if the word were spread out 
either to indicate its import^a^nce or the better to fill 
up the ridge existing here on the stone.

The next word begins wi'th u or u, which properly 
expresses the H^ebrew copulative conjunction before 
the e, wliich is the • acknowledged equivalent of t^he ' 
Hebrew n—he. H^en^ce the eai is the same as 'if! with 
the article a word used thus by Jei-emiah and 
others when speaking of regions remote, as of “ t^he 
isles (o:r coasts) beyond the sea,”—is, beyond 
the Mediterranean (xxv. 22, ‘&c.). The same wo^d is 
applied to the co^i^'^-^land of Tyre, Ashdod, and even 
India. In short, the word applies either to an 
island or to any land accessible by sea, and is 
nearly identical 'in Hebj^ew, Danish, and Anglo- 
Saxon.* If the rendering of this word, wi'th the 
co^jun^^ion before it, be c^^rect, we are obliged to 
conclude that the preced:ing word Joddie mud, be 
t^he name of a cou^^y.

The next word has no meaning, that I can dis
cover, in any language but Hebrew, in which it is 
familiar as the preposi'tional noun, which often carries 
the suil^;x ka, as in the inscription, meaning
what is present, evide:^^ and manifest, before thee.

The next word, ka^d^un, can only be the adverbial 
ka^, with the verb dun—pl, to judge, to rule, to

* Ey, eye, icg, eg, &c., having also connexion with ea, the Anglo- 
Saxon for water, a^ in ea-land—island.
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co:ntend, to subdue. The adverb thus C^r^jc^ined 
wi'th the verb must often be read when or whil^e. 
The verb it^self, though o^^i^;^:ring seve:ral t^imes in 
the Old Testament, ,iis of some'^^^i^'t doubtful inter
pretation. In Genesis vi. 3, where it is in' the 
futui^e, it is rendered “ si^^'ie t^u^t critics in general 
understand it to signify to rule or reign in the 
sense of keeping • under, subjecting by force. To 
judge, at leas^ in the East, is identical wi't^h ruling 
absolutely. Lordship is always implied in the 
woiri; and it is related to and perhaps to
Odin—a lord or master. Pr^obably it is akin to the 
Etru^scan druna, and t^he Irish dron, right or rule, 
and dronain—^tt^i^<^ne, Greek 0p6voc.

The next word, Baal, reminds us of the distinct 
evidence ex^s^ing on sculj^^ured stones, and in the 
traditions of the neighbrur^ood as to Bal-tane, that 
Baal was worshipped in the north-eastern parts of 
Scotland—a fact not to be acc<^i^;nted for but on the 
supposi-tion that P^o^juic^ans or some kindred, 
H^ebr^e^w-spea^^ing people colonized that region at a 
period long anterior to the Christian era. The 
indications of such a co^o^niz^'tim were unknown 
t^o me on l^^s-t reading the inscriptions on the Newton 
Stone, but they serve materially to conf^:rm the 
c^^viction that the reading is at leas^ mo^; likely 
to be the true one.

The word immediately follow^:ng 'Baal consists of 
the two consonants n and c, wi^h a f^:nal a, as it 
appears tp me, t^hus making the wo^d neca, KDO. I^f, 
however, the a be doubtful, we may have neka or
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naka, riDJ. This verb exists in most of the Indo
European lang^ua^g^es. Thus we have in Latin nec-o, 

' to kill, noc-eo, i^o injur^e, and ic-o, to smite ; and in 
the Ang^l^o-Saxon cnocian, to knock, noif^cin, to kill, 
an(;l.’kn«^i^<an, to strike on the neck.* Our own words 
knodc, nick, and hack repres^^^ very nearly the 
several forms of the same verb in H^f^lreei*. The 
S^e^rb in kal is not found in the Old Testamen't ; it 
is, howevei, 'in t^he Ara^b^i^c, though rai’ely .used, and 
possibly the wo^d in our inscription is the th^ird 

, person singular of the preterite of this form. Th^is, 
unhappily, the imperfect letters of the Oghams 
will not allow us to determine. It makes all the 
difference wh^^her he smote or was similten. As, 
h^owever, t^he memorial-stone records the deaith of 
the person to whose mem^^y it was erected, and as 
there seems to be no co^^^^^e^^ alternat^ive, we 
are obliged to /^e'uder the word was s^iitt^en. We - 
th^e^r^efore infer that Aittie fell a martyr to his 
Buddhism while opposing the wo^s^ip of Baal, 
which must have existed in the co^i^^ry previous to 
his arrival, or become domi^^nt soon after.

The Buddhistic symbols sculptured on so many 
stones, and even becoming ultimately mixed with 
Christian symbols on memorials of t^he dead, prove, 
however, that Buddhism must have prevailed in 
some form to a large extent in the north-ea^^ of 
Scotland, especially in Aberdeenshir^e.

Is it presumption to asse^'t that we have thus

* The words neck, A.-S. necc^, Lat. nuchia, are from the
same root, as the part smitten with the sword to destroy life.
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ob't'ained at least an approx^ima'tion to the signifi
cance of the Ogham inscription on the Newson 
Stone? The letters coi^s^i^i^ifcnting that inscription 
have been read wi'th but the slighte^^ modific^ition 
of Graves' alphab^^ of the Oghams—namel^js 
that of regarding the letter which he gives as q t^o 
be, in fact, better given in this case at leas^ as h or 
ch, as already perhaps suff^<^i^(^]^1tly explained. Tlie 
words thus resu^^ing ai’e ce^ainly Hebrew words, 
clea:rly adm^itting the literal interpretation, with due 
diffidence and deference thus offei?ed—an interpreta
tion perfectly in keeping ^■th the , sense of the other 
inscription, and so far af^'oirli^ng evidence that both, 
have been co^-rec^lyi’ead. The careful reade^will have 
seen that t^ere has been no attempt at guessing or 
acc^i^im^(^;^'tion in order t^o obtain the words as they 
strand. Whether they .have been rightly rendered is a 
matter to be determined only by sufE^)^:^(^nt scholarship 
and peculiar study, not by random criticism, nor by 
any pr^econce^ption as to the improbabi^lity of such an 
ins^^ption bealing such a meaning being found in 
Scotland. Those who object on this ground should 
firs^t endeavo^:l to ac^^'^i^it for the numerous sculp
tured ston^es of undoubted prehistoric age found 
in the north-eastern parts of that country, and 
plainly inscribed wi^t^h symbols of Buddhistic and 
Baal worship. .

The existence of Oghams on the Newton Stone 
confiilms the conclusion arrived at in reading the 
main inscription—namely, that the stone was 
erected in memory of t^he dead. Ogham pillars were
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o^i^itain]ly employed in Ii’eland during the Pagan 
period for a similar purpose, as we lea^n from that 
curious compilation of archaic remnants, “ The Book 
of Leinster,” in which there is a poem that assumes 
a purely historic character, as it records the dea^h 
of Cairbre LefTeachair, in the battle of Gabhra, a.d. 

283, and t^he ere^^ion of a stone at his grave in
scribed with Oghams. Many instances^ of the 
Pagan use of such monum^^ts are given • by the 
Bev. D. H. Haigh in Jour^nal of the Kil
kenny Ai^^l^seologica^ Society, vol. ii. paiTt. i. new 
series.'

    
 



THE LOGIE STONED.

The Logie Stone originally foinned one of a group 
of standing stones, supposed to have been an-^^ged 
in a circle, on the moor of Carden, in the Gariocli, 
Aberdeenshire. This stone is so called as the 'most 

'n^otable of the three stones, having similar symbols 
incised on them, which are now built into a wall 
enclosi:ng the plantations of Logie-Elphinst^one, 
the sea-t of Sir Jaimes D. H. Elphi^n^st^on^e, Bart.* 
Heaving carefully inspected the stones in their pre
sent site, I have no doubt of their great antiquity. 
By the nature of the symbols on them, and by the 
chara^^er of the stones tliemselves, they are con
nected with numerous other stones found princi
pally in Aberdeenshire, and which various cu-^um- 
stances prove to have been vene:rated as religious 
monuments long anterior t^o the introduction of 
C^^is-tianity by the Culdees. The Culdees, how
ever, seem to have adopted nearly all the Pagan 
symbols of the neighbom^h^ood, since we find them

• It is to be regretted that those stones are in the open road, and 
thus exposed to the violence of anyone who happens to pass and 
wishes to try the hardness of the stone.
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sev^i^i^Uy mixed up with- Christian emblems on 
many of the grave-stones, which must be referred 

'i^O the period of the f^:rs^ appearance of Christianity 
in th^ose regions.

One of the stones at Logie-Elphinst^one, placed 
near the stone having the Ogham circle, has only 
the two discs similarly united, and surmounted with 
t^lie inverted cresc^^^ and the V-like symbi^l.; while 
the third stone has the cres^^^^ and V symbol sur
mounted by the mysi^c^i^ous outlines of “ the impre- 
hensible animal” before mentioned—a one^^^^ned 
^^e^iture - without feet, and which has been mis
taken for a ' rude representation of the ele^phant. 
(See plates 3 and 4, “Sculptured Stones of Scot
land.”)

Anyone who has examined the Oghams and 
symbolic fi^gures on the Logie Stone can have no 
doubt that they incised, or rather dug in, by
the same hand, and that at a very early period. 
The stone is a ^ne-grained gneiss boulder, of ex
tremely hard and c^^np;ic^ structure, nn which long 
exposure has but litt^le effect.

The Ogham so curiously crovw^'ing the mystic 
symbols consists only of seven letters, and has 
thei^efore been supposed to express a name ; but this 
surmise has not led to the discove^’y of that name, 
and, in fact, the record has hitherto remained 
altog^^her unread. The letters being placed on* - a 
circle, instead of a stem-line, the presumed dif^i^u^-ty 
has been to determine where the reading should 
begin and end. As, however, the usual order of
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the Ogham letters is from below upwards, and as 
l^he leaning of the strokes .indicates their direction, 
the diff<3i^]^^y vanishes, and we naturally conclude 
that the f^:nal letter must be at the summit of the 
circle as the stone stands. This arrangement, 
i^hei^efore, requires us to take the letter firs^ below 
the upper part of the circle to the left, as the com- 
mence^^m^i^^ of the inscription. Reading it in t^liis 
order, wi^h the aid of Dr. Graves' Ogham alphabet, 
we have the words obhe'n ^petl^^c^h. The letters, 
exce]^it the f^rst, are all consonants, but we know 
they carried each its vowel, as in other alphabets 
of early Orie:ntal ; and the vowel e is, in fact,
included in the wherever another vowel
is not expressed. The t^erminal letter at the top is 
a modification of the letter h, as the str^okes run a 
little below the line; and t^^us, I think, we have 
another Ogham letter equivale:^'t to the H^ebrew 
che'th n.

■ What, then, is the mea:^^ng of the wo^'ds, and to 
wha't language do t^hey belong ? If the inscriptions 
on the Newton Stone be H^e^l^r^^i^c, there is reason to 
believe the words before us are also Hebra^ic. The 
stone was found in the same neighbourhood, the 
Oghams are of the same kind, though diffei^i^i^'tly 
arranged from those on the Newton Stone, and the 
symbols are of a similar class, and therefore pro
bably of the same age wi^h those on the stone asso
ciated w^^h the Newton Stone. The Oghams make 
the words mentioned, and no other. But this is 
the we^^l^lby fa<^t; these words prestent us wi^h a
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clear meaning as Sem:itic words, and they have no 
meaning, as far as we can discov^iir, in any ^^her 
than a Semitic or H^ebraic language; but in that they 
are significio^rt and appropriate, for oJ^hen pethech 
means s1-(»ie of entrance—pR.

We find no sign in the Oghams to distinguish 
between the hard and the soft sounds of the co:^iso- 
nant, no equivalent of the Hebrew daghesh lene. 
But neither in anci^^'t Hebr^ew nor P^h^oenician was 
there any such sign; but as ip. t^he Oghams, the 
sounds andjo^ fo^* insl^an^ce were distinguished
only by their position, the p being pronounced p^h 
or f when follow^^ng a vowel. The Ogham alphabet 
of Dr. Graves has but one form for p and f; but it 
would have been better represent^ed. by p than by f, 
since the aspirated sound Oip is f ox p^lu

In the Logie-stone Ogham the hard sound of the 
^=:w is expi-essed: by the h fo^llow;^ng it, as if this 
distinction were necessary after the initial vowel o, 
which imports a marked variation from the root
word—eben. -

Stones were appHed by the H^ebx^ews t^o many 
memorial purposes, hence E^ben-hh^f^i^fe^,* stone of 
hel]3; Eben-hai^:^<e^,,\ stone of departure or separa
tion; and Eben-hc^sxOieleill,^^ stone of the s^^-pent. 
Thus we fi:^id E^ben always employed to designate 
a stone in ; but stones used for espec^ial
pui'p^oses, as for the p^^ter’s wheel, i and in some

* 1 Sam. vii. 12. f 1 Sam. xx. 19 j 1 Kings i. 9.
J Jcr. Tin. 3.
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manner in relation to cl^ild-bii’tii,* were Obhens 
and not El^ens.\ It is tiue that in those inst^a^n^ces 
the word occ^s only in t^he dual number, but t^h^ere 
appears no reason why the same reading should not 
apply to the w^^d in the singular when desi^gn-^'ting 
a single stone ' employed for some especial ofi^ise. 
As in respe^^ to the stone used by the potter the 
word really stood for rota, a wheel, possibly the 
word Oblien, has a f^;gu:rative as well as a literal sense, 
signified also by the circle, or wheel-like arrange- 
me^-fc of the Oghams, the stone itself indica-ting 
the poi^t at which some especial round or cir- 
^^^■t of religi^ous tl•a^mplings or t^x^eadings com
menced. ...

The words stone of entr^ance” (o;^^^:^;ng or be
ginning) ce^^ainly indicate a purpose in respe^^ to 
the course and order in which some ceremonial walk 
was to be observed. We must remember that this 
stone was one of a circle, and we know that such 
circles were co:ns(^^:^^!^ited to worship of some kind, 
probably akin, to the j^^oja of the Buddhisl^s. We 
may infer that the stone thus inscribed marked the

• i. 16. Fuerst (Heb. Lex. 3rd ed. 1865) translates 0'3^3^
in Exod. i. 16, two hinds or sexes—“ look to the two sexes.”
(he says) is a collateral form of ISh), a wheel or disc, and the signifi
cation kind or sex is connected with that of turning, circle, wheel.” 

t There are several places in Scotland named Oben, or Oban.
Some philologists, learned in Gaelic, have supposed the word to 
mean white-bay, but we do not find how this meaning can so app^ly 
to the Obans on the map. jMay not the name have been at first 
associated with some remarkable stone P Thus we have Oben in 
Scone—Scone being another name for stone—which was at or near 
the seat of a ve^ celebrated stone, “ the stone of destiny,” now 
placed under the coronation-chair in Westminster Abbey.
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appointed entrance to the consecrated circle, for ' we 
may well suppose that great importance was attached 
to the manner and mode of access to the sacred 
enclosure, accoi^^ding to the significai^ib though super
stitious usage which determined the position of 'each 
stone in t^he circle in relation to the cardinal points. 
It would have added much interest to this inquiry 
had we been able to asci^i^ain at wha^fc point this 
stone originally stood, but unfortunately nothing 
can be now lea^^nt as to its position when its re
moval was resolved on. The entrance to the circles 
of stone erected fo:r sacred purj^i^ises by the Buddhists 
in I^ndia is on the east.

But it is more probable that the stone indicated 
the' poi^nfc at which some sacred cnrcumamb^lation 
was to commence. We are reminded that the so- 
called Drui^dical circles were surrounded by a smooith 
path, and that the circles were not only places of 
worship, but also of especial sepulture. And this 
fact reminds us of the curious circumstance that 
the remarkable people, the K^a^r-ens, of late so mucli 
brough't into notice for their wes'tern and Semitic 
tradit^^ons, are accustomed to walk round the dead, 
to make, as they say, a smooith or even path back 
to the starting point, by which they appear to 
mean a complete religious service in behalf of the 
dead. There is a striking coincidence between 
this pract^^ce and that of the devotees in Bhotan, 
with .which coi^i^-fcry we are now unhappily at 
war. Buddhism was int^i^c^du^ced into Tibet through 
Bhotan, where that religion is stiU supposed by 
the Tibetans to be observed w^^h peculiar advan-
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tage from the sanciti'ty of ceirtain of its
and f^-om the presumed fa^^ that Gr^c^t^ma Buddha 
there taught his doctrines in person. The only 
form of wo^'ship observed by the singular people 
of that coi^i^itry used to be, and probably still is, a 
mere sol^i^n, slow trampling, or stamping wi^h 
their feet, a fixed number of times in exactly the 
same line, around the closed shrine of Buddha’s 
statue, the shrine itself being four square, with 
flags at the cardinal points, and quite walled in on 
all sides, from the notion that it is not lawful to 
wo^’ship an image, the div^^ii^y himself being 
everywhere present. It is remarkable that the 
Divine Presence is there adored in connection with 
Buddha, under the name of Oioah or I^ovah, which 
reminds us of Yoowali, the name apphed by the 
K^arens to the Supr^eme Being, and which Dr. Mason, 
in his w^^k on the Karens, assumes to be an 
ancie:nt form of writing Jehovah. The term Owah 

, is compounded in a remarkable manner in the
Bhotan word O^alh^iichu, which is very like rnin'''" 
nna—Je^Jwvah-nchd, lead, 0 Lord. When a Lama 
of Bhotan was asked why he did not bow the head 
or even look at an image, he replied, “Owah is all 
around my head, and it is not right to bow before 
images, as if he were more before than behind me 
and eve^rywhere.” (Acct^i^i^^ of Bhotan, by Kishem 
Kant Bose, “ Asiatic Eesearches,” vol. xv. p. 128.)

The Lamas of Tibet also de^m-fit of the fi'rst 
impori^a^nce that their ceremonial circumambulations 
of holy plaices should be performed in a smooth, even
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line, as the leas't deviation would v^itiate their devo
tion and destroy its merit. The Hebrews observed 
some siimilar pra^^i^^; their priests at leasit were 
ac^^s’tomed to walk round the altar in solemn 
pi^ocession at the time of oblation (Ps. xxvi. 6), 
and King David considered it necessairy to do so 
to express his thanksgiving aright. The Jews to 
this day observe a similar ceremony, and are ac
customed to walk seven times round the coffins 
of their departed friends.

/

THE SYMBOLS ON THE LOGIE STONE.

The symbols portrayed on this stone throw but 
litt^l^e light on our inquiry, and scarcely indicate 
the use to which they were apphed. That they 
had a rehgious meaning, however, is ev:ide:nt, since 
on the int^io^c^iKtiiv^i of Christianity they are found 
in connexi^^! w^th Christian symbols on the monu
ments erected in memory o^ the dead. The symbols 
t^h^e^ms^elves had probably at ^irsit some, asti^onomical 
signiftc^i^i^^; but if they had mean^ing in relation 
to the w^^'ship of the heavenly hosts, they also 
ce:rtainly expressed ideas in respe^^ to the do^^rines 
of Buddhism, and might weh th^eiefore serve after
wards to convey thoughts of abstract and meta
physical qualities, when adopted or retained by 
conve:lts to ^^risitianity. That they had distinct 
relation to the Buddhistic religion will appear, if 
we t^^a^ce them back to those Qriei^'tal regions 
where we find them associated w^'fch ^^her symbols

• 6
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known to be Buddhistic, and employed by peoples 
of whose conversion to Buddhism we possess historic 
evidence. The most marked and mos't frequently 
repeated on . the sculp-tured stones of Sc^ltland are 
the symbols known as the V and the Z symbols, 
together wi1;b' the double cncles or discs, all of 
which we see so strikingly and distinctly engraven 
on this Logie Stone, as if the pui'p^ose of the stone 
on its erection were th^ereby expressed to those who 
saw it t^en, and whom we must suppose initiated 
in the me^jning of its mysterious emblems. Pos
sibly we also may ob'tain some understanding of 
their sign^ilicance.

Now, it is especially int^eresting and impoirtant 
in connexion wi^bh the facts already stated as to 
the Buddhistic nature of the Swastilca symbol, ■ and 
the Arian and Sanski^’it characters of which the 
main inscription on the Newton Stone is composed, 
that we discove:r the so-called V and Z symbols, 
together w^^h the discs, on several Buddhistic coins 
of nort^l]^^w’’est^im In^d^ia, on which we also find 
legends in both Arian and Sa:ns^^]^:^1b characteis.

The discus is a very common symbol on Buddh
istic and other Indian coins, and we are taught 
in Buddhistic ^^itings that it signified, accoi'ding 
to circumsta^n^^es, infinite space, time, or eternity. 
When coi^ntained one within another, they sym
bolized systems of worlds or successive and con
nected periods of long durat^ion. Cii-^]:es in circles 
are frequei^'tly seen on the scul^^-tured stones of 
Scotland, and on the Logie Stone we see a circle
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within a circle involved in the cresce:ntic figure. 
This cresc^i^'fc is not such as is ever presented by 
any appearance of the moon, which indeed is never 

‘drawn wi^h her horns downwai’ds, but as in the 
angle of the V symbol, where we have wha't appeai-s 
to be the Arian letter m. The cresc^i^-fc symbol in 
this form is known to signify the dome of hea-^v^n; 
but it may have relation to lunar worship, and thus 
to the moon herself The Arian m may possibly 
stand for mona or mo-nath, the Saxon name for moon, 
whence month, moon being masculine and m^^th 
feminine, names which are more bkely to have a 
direct Semitic deriva'tion than a San^^:^’it origin, not 
from the ro^^ vi.a, to measure, but from the H^ebiew 
words monah and monath, numbering or app^^^ting^. 
There is an^^her circle below, to the left, partially 
surrounded by a line running from the cresc<^:at, and 
co^:ne^^i^g this w^^h the t^wo circles imited by bands 
below. What t^His signifies we have no means of dis- 
co^e^ri^g, and though we might not be far wrong in 
supposing that it indicates some doctfine co:nci^]^ni^g 
the connexion bet^ween the worlds past, present, and 
to come, yet to exercise ingenuity mid conjecture 
w^^ld be worse than useless in our inquiry, and 
where we have nothing positive to guide us, it is 
wise to curb our imagination, and wait for further 
knowledge.

The united circles bisected by the Z symbol are 
repr^esented on some of the sculp-tured stones with 
seven other circles within each, and as we know 
that seven spheres are employed in the Buddhistic 

G 2
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system to express the periods of the ‘seven suc
cessive Buddhas that have appeared in the
world, we have some ground for the notion that 
they may in such instances he referred to. There 
is reason to believe that the various peculiar turns 
and markings attached to the Y and Z symbols 
may possess especial meanings, since we f^jud them 
in various connexions on difleirei^it stones, and in 
some insta^nces they are so strung together that 
we can only imagine 4^^em to he readable as a kind 
of hieroglyphi^cs. That they were in later periods 
blended wiith Christian symbols, and as di^^inct 
objects, is a proof that they were seve:rally under
stood as symbolic the^msel^ves. In J^l^e case before 
us, the sign on the right extremiity of the V symbol 
reminds us of the initial letter in the name of 
Gf^c^f^ma, or Jodama, the last Buddha, as seen in 
ceirtain inscriptions in the ancien't Sia^isk^'ilt cha
racter, while the sign on the opposite extremiity 
resembles the figure signific^:^'fc of the holy moun
tain Meru, as represented on Buddhistic coins. 
The signs at the terminations of the Z symbol are 
doubtless signific^i^'t of the power of Buddha in 
relation to punishment, since the Z symbol passes 
diagonally between the t^wo united discs, or worlds, 
which we know have relation to future punishment. 
The double discs, or chakraney is one of the symbols 
on the Pra-Pathia, or divine fo<^l^]^^int of Buddha, 
and is the sign of the power possessed by Buddha 
to inflict punishment on the wicked in both worlds. 
I t may here be observed, that mod; of the symbols
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on t^he more anciei^ib sculptured stones of Scoitland 
may be seen on one or other of the various im
pressions of Buddha’s foo^t which represei^-t .his 
doctrines, as taught by diflfeir^i^it sects of his fol
lowers. That in the British Museum, which was 
brought from Burmah, has several of the symbols, 
which are carved on the sculptui’ed stones, but the 
list of the symbols on the Siamese Pra-Pafh^a is 
somewlha't diffei^i^i^'t and more complete, the number 
of symbols amoi^i^'ting to a hundred and eight. 
To recite the meanings of these symbols in the 
foot^^^^^-int of Buddha forms the ess^i^'tial part of the 
priest’s duty in his daily teachings before the wor
shippers in the t^emp^le. The meanings of the 
symbols are expressed in f^l^l;y metrical lines of 
eight syllables each, and are intended to convey, 
in a' manner easy to be remembered, the moral 
and dogmatic dostrines of Buddha.*

But whence come the V and Z symbols? In 
answer to this question I would direct especial 

' att^ent^ion to an impo:^'tant which at once con
nects th^ese symbols with an Indian locality, where 
they probably had their origin. The fact is this— 
these symbols, thus, z, are seen on the coins of 
ApoUodo-tus, who reigned in Bactria and over 
cei^’tain Arian provinces of north-western India, 

• 195 B.c. . They also occur on the coins

* See Captain Low’s description of the Pra-Pid'ha, intheSrdvol. 
of the Transactions of the Eoyal Asiatic Society of Bengal, part i. 
t Deinde quo rege pugnautes Scythi® gentes Saranc® et Asian! 

Bactra occuparere et Sogdianos. Indic® quoque res addit®, gest® 
per ApoUodotus et Menandrum reges eorum.” Trogus Pompeius 
—Justin. Prolog. Ixxi. Alluded to also by Arrian and Plultarch.
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of Azes, 126 b.c. The Z symbol is sometimes 
found alone, and some'fcimes w^'fch the discs de- 
ta^ched, one on either side w^^hou'fc the co:^^iect:ing 
band. In the latter form it was a Gnostic symbol, 
and prescribed as a charm by Alexander ofi Tralles, 
who probably obtained it from India. (See “ The 
Gnostics,” by C. W. King, plate viii. fig. 1, and 
p. 150.)

No doub't these symbols were in use in some of 
the provinces ove:r whic^i Apollodo^us reigned long 
before his dominion commenced, since it is not 
probable that a Greek king would have int^roduced 
them, nor that he would have adopted their use on 
his co^ns, had they not previously acquired' an espe
cial meaning, value, and importance am^^gs^ the 
people for whose convenience the coins thus marked 
were designed. We th^erefore ought probably to 
assign a date fox their original employrm^^^^ some cen
tauries before the assum^ption of Greek rule in Bactria. 
The coins on which they appear have been fo'und 
most freque:^^ly in Baroach., a name which in its' 
structure reminds us Garoach, the district in which 
the Newton and the Logie stones originally stood.

It is remarkable that the ele;pha^t also occurs on 
some coins of Apollodotus, a circumstance of con
siderable signi^ficance in connexion with the fact 
that, in addition to V and Z symbols, the figure of 
the ele^^j^^^^nt—a strange animal for S^^'tland—is 
supposed to be rudely carved on several of the 
sculptured stones—a fact which, without our dis
covery of the Oriental origin of the other symbols,
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would suffice to prove that the people who erected 
th^ose s^^ilp-fured stones came from the far East, or 
were immediately descended from such people.*

The V symbol is a common sectarian mai’k 
amongst the Hindus, as an emblem of Agni, Siva, 
and Vishnu, sign^^fdng either one or the other, ac- 
c^^ding to position and co:nnexi.on. Thus, when 
represented wi'th its apex upwards, it is the symbol 
of ^re, or Agi^i; but as fire is also an emblem of 
Siva, the destroyer, it is adopted as the sign of th^ose 
wl^o are devo-ted to that god. Any cone or triangle 
having the apex upwards, either wi^h or without 
the small circle named jputta, and two or more hori- 
zo^^al lines, either w^^h or wi^hou't dots or circles, 
denote the se^^ of Siva, which is also denoted by a 
single circle, or an oval either with or without a 
semi-oval within it. The cres^^i^^ also, wi'th chcles 
or ovals, and thi trident alone, the tri^sula, indicate 
Siva. A circle within a trian^l^e, or vice versd, typi
fies the tr^iad or th^i^eefold manifestation of Int^elli- 
gence in t^he t^ln^-ee creations. .

As the circle and triangle wi^h small circles, ovals, 
and angles, as well as circles with lines, are of fre
quent occurrence on the sculptured stones of Scot
land, it may be inferred that the Buddhism which 
must at one time have prevailed there was that 
fo:rm of it which admitted the acknowlei^i^^^:^^ of

* For V and Z symbols see the table of monograms on Bactrian and 
Indo-Scyt^hian coins, in Thomas’s “ Princep’s Indian Antiquities,” 
vol. ii. Nos. 69, 14'li, 2252; and also sectorial marks in “ Hindu 
Mythology.”
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Siva. Tliis is impoiTtant as indicating the source 
or connexion of the teachers of Buddhism in Sc^^- 
land.,' since we fi^d that the figure of Siva, wi'th his 
trident and his other symbols, mixed wi'th those of 
Buddhism, occ'^^rs on se've:ral an^^ei^-t c^^ns of Ba^^^ria 
and Afghanistan, as for instance on t^h^ose ■ of 
Kadph^i^s^es. (See pi. viii. vol. i., “ Pii^cep’s Indian 
Antiquities,” by Th^oma^s.)

The V symbol- on the Logie and many other 
stones of Scotland is, however, represented wi^h its 
apex downwards. This position of the symbol is 
indicative of Vishnu, or rather of water, the emblem 

Vishnu, from whom blessings are supposed to 
desce:nd in showers. The ■ followers of (^.(^t^^ma, or 
Godama, also worshipped Vishnu, and the Brahmans 
afi^rm that Vishnu assumed the form of this Buddha. 
But the Buddhists regarded Vishnu as the seirviv^'fc 
of Godama. The V symbol, thei^efore, in connexion 
wi'th the dome-like figure, represei^^ing the vault of 
heaven, would be regarded as ex^ress^:ng the power

Buddha in the character of a kind of Jupiter 
Pluvius or Zeus. The V symbol, together wiI^^i the 
crescent, occurs in an uncertain Bactrian coin, 
having the name of Nana in Greek characters. 
(See Pr^incep’s “ Historical Results,” pi. v. fig. 7.)

Probably the V and Z symbols, as employed on 
the Logie Stone, refer to ■ some period, position, or 
season wi^h respe^^ to the earth’s place in relation to 
the zodiac. The pe^^liar position of the V symbol, 
pointing to the cei^^ral cross'ing of the Z symbol 
bet^ween the two spheres or circles, possibly indicates
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the middle of the equinoxial period, since there is 
every probahiliity that the Z symbol is used to de
note the Buddhistic hy^pot^h^^sis, acc<^]^(^i^:ng to which 
the sun, t^^ie emblem of Buddha, pursues three dis
tinct paths in the heav^i^ss; the inner one corre
sponding to our summer solstice dr t^r^opic of 
Cancer, t^he middle to our equinox, and the outer 
lower to our winter solstice or i^r^opic of Capricorn.

The inner part is said to be nearest to Mount 
^erw, and corresponds wi'th the hot seia^c^n; the 
middle, to the ; and t^he farthest removed, to 
the cold season. They are named also the paths 
the goat, ox; and elephant. '

The Buddhists have a solar system, in which the 
names of the t^welve constellations co^espo^d ^^^h 
the Greek and Ara^b schemes of the zodiac, which 
probably were derived from the Chddeans.

There is an ^^^ct anal^^y between the t^w^elve 
celestial ^^rbits of Pyf^l^a^g^or^a^s, as stated by Aris
tides,* and the mansions of Buddha. (See Bird’s 
“ H^ist^oric Researches,” p. 49.) • '

The Z symbol, which on the Logie Stone is 
connected wi'th the double discs, on the stone asso
ciated wi'th the Newton Stone is represented as 
passing across a seiqx^J^^t in an elegi^:nt and rem^^'k- 
able manner, while the united discs are placed above 
(see plate). The right hand disc c^^sists of two 
complete circles, one wi'thin the other, but on the 
left the concentric lines do not form perfecit circles.

* “ Photii Bibliotheca,” p. 1315.
r'
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Inhere being, as it were, a no'tt^li in each at the same 
part of the line. So marked a diffe;rence between 
these objects must have been designed to symbolize 
some especial circumstance, hut I have not been 
alble to discover what. We know that the disc in 
the Pra-^Patflid, or divine foo^ of Buddha, is typical 
of eternity and universal dominion, and possibly 
the incompleteness of one of the discs may indicate 
the incompleteness of Buddha’s dominion as yet on 
earth, or that the person who employed the symbol 
did not know the chief or Buddha
since it is said that one wi'thou't this knowledge 
knows the circle of time, in which case one of the 
t^wo wheels, or Chakras, would be represei^'ted as 
imperfect. This is said of the Kala Chakra, or 
circle (f time, ac^^i^d^g to the peculiar system of 
Buddhism extis^ing in Tibet.

The se:rpe]^it is exccf^di^igly well drawn and grace
fully disposed on the stone referred t^o, and ' as the 
lines which represent its scales are so remarkably 
an-a^n^ge<^d-, thc^^e is probably some significance in 
that arrangement. The middle of the se'^'pent is 
marked by a disc-like circle wi^h a dot in the centre, 
and the middle line of the Z symbol bisects this 
circle, so that the dot forms nearly the cei^ftral point 
of both the serpent and the Z symbol, which could 
scarcely have happened without especial design in 
the arrangement of both in relation to each other. 
This fact wo^ld imply some astronomical as well as

* The 8elf-e:xii^t;cnt original Creator.—Dr. Bird.
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religious meaning, and we are informed that the 
*^t^(^«d^is'ts regarded the serpeint as the emblem of 
creation into which sin was p^^mitted to enter. 
The presence of t^he serpe:^^ among the cons'tella- 
^^ions, as shown in the ancie:^^ zodiacs, as in those 
of the Egyptians at Dendera and Esne, appears in 
its myth^ological relations to poi:nt to the same tra-. 
dition as that conne^^ed with the woma-n-born 
Krishna among the Brahmans, who in his boyhood 
slew the s^^-pe;nt Caliya, the destroyer. This idea is 
niore or less distinct in almos't every mythological 
system, and Buddha himself, accoi^idi^ag to some 
authoriti^es, is declared to have been born of a 
virgin, and to have slain or subdued the serpent, 
like another Apollo. The serpent, in many forms— 
coiled, as Sesha, winged and entwining the staff, as 
Purusha, and hooded, as Ananta—is also assoc;ia’ted 
^^•th Vishnu, who is represented as armed ^th the 
bow, and at last as seated on the serpe:^^ Ananta, 
now become the emblem of eternity, the proper 
throne of Vishnu as the creator and the preserver 
from evil. We must remember that the power of 
Vishnu was acknowledged, and his symbols adopted, 
by the Buddhists. And again, we learn that the 
form of Buddhism, distinguished, at least in China, 
by the sign of the Swasti, which appears in the 
Newton Stone inscripf^ion, was connected wi'th 
Sabean ideas and the worship of the dragon and 
the serpent among the constellations.

The wand of power, which signifies also the sun’s 
path in the heavens, would, when interl^wined with
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the serpent, express the eve^^^^ias'bing dominion of 
Buddha, attained as^a man, in the c^^ques^ of aliL* 
evil. These varied concej^-tions of the ultimate 
triumph of the Divine man over the might of evil 
as symbolized in the subtle serpent, are,but dis
torted reflec'tions of the mos^ anciei^-t of prophecies 
.(Gr^n. iii. 1).

When Moses erected the brazen se^’pent, that 
t^h^ose who'were bitten by serpents might see it and 
by the sigh-t be healed, it must have been as a sign 
to call fo^ their fai'th in the promise that the 
seed of the woman should conquer the serpent. 
Pr^obably the se^rpei^'t on the sta^fT of ^^scuh^^^us 
also originally signified the Divine triumph over 
evi^ by human means, and thus came to be regarded 
as a symbol the healing art in all civilized 

; and ther^efore it would be no vi^^e;^^ 
assumption to suppose that the serpent and the 
threefold wand, when oc(^i^]^i^:ing on the .old me
morial-stones of Sco'^land, might indicate that those 
to whose memory th^ey were erected were professors 
of the healing art. That t^hese symbols often occur 
on the stones, with other symbols having astro
logical signi^ficance, is perfectly co^n^^i^izeiit with this 
notion, since astrology was assoc^alted with physic 
and all the arts amo:^gs^ all the ancients ofj;he East.

Amongst the signs and symbols, the serpent is 
promi^^ent in the Mongolian almanack. This may 
be seen to advantage in a manus^^ipt almanack 
brought from the co'^^'try the Mongols and
Calmucks by Proiessor Pallas, and which hangs in
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the University Library at Cambridge. It is written 
in Sanskrit, and indicates the lucky and unlucky 
days. The wand intersects the folds of the serpent 
in a manner similar to that on the sculptured 
st^on^es, where also it probably had an astrological 
significance. The victory over any foe may also be 
typ^ilied by the wand and the serpent. Thus, in an 
old Indian inscript^^on, we read—“ The wand of his 
power destroyed the serpent-pride of his enemies.” 
(See Journal of Eoyal Asiatic Society, vol. iv. 
p.' '281.) Taliesin, the Welsh b'^rd, describes the 
Saxon as “ a serpent, towering and plundering, with 
aimed wings, from Germania.” (“ Anglo-Saxons,” 
by Sharon Turner, vol. i. p. 129.)

Serpents of the same kind are sculp'tured on • an 
ancient cross found at in connexion wiith
Adam and Eve and the tree of knowledge. (See 
plate r6, “ Sculptured Stones of Sc^^land.”)

The figure of the serpent as a symbol, wherever 
found on Christian monument^s, appears always to 
be understood as expressive alike of the sub-tlety of 
evil and the co^ques^ over it. But the tradition of 
the first prophecy and promise of that conquest 
took various forms am^^gs-^ the earliest civiliza
tions ; and the zodiacs of Chaldea, l^^dia, and of 
Egypt alike declare that the ancients, in reading 
the heaa^^l^y signs and co^istellations, remembered 
the promise as if recorded amidst the stars, and the 
personific^ition of evil in Typhon, and the serpent, 
though inf^i^«^iting wounds, is ever represented as 
either t^i^a^mpled on or smitten.
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Dr. D. Wilson* supposes the S-like symbol on 
the Bressay Stone to signify the same as the Z 
symbo^^; but as the S symbol is found on In^do- 
Scyihic coins, especially those of ^he Kanerkes 
group, it probably had a difFei^(^i^it meaning. On 
the Buddhistic coins referred to, it is assoc^^^ed 
wi'th J^c^nia, the Persian Diana, and t^ei^efore pro
bably had especial relation to the Moon. This 
sign is freque^'t'ly repeated in the cave temples of 
Ajanta, and is seen also on ce:^'tain Belgian and 
Danish coins. (See “Northern Archeology,” tab. 3, 
%. 34.) -

The mirror is a frecq^ie^'t symbol on the sc^^^lptured 
stones of Sco'tland, and is often seen together with 
a symbol which has been supposed to represei^'t a 
comb. The so-called comb is sometimes excha:nged 
for what appears to represe^^'t a book, or wooden 
tablet, such as the early Saxons used. The symbol 
resemb^ling a comb also resembles a frequent 
emblem on I^n^d^o-Scythic coins, which appears to 
have been signific^:^'fc of sacred power, as a similar 
object was also wi'th the ancie:^'t Egyptians. The 
minor is the appropriate symbol of reflection and 
inf^ell^i^e^n^c^e. Amongst the early Buddhists, to 
possess the mirror was equivale:^'t to the possession 
of power to distinguish the characters and to foresee 
the destinies of man. (See “ Memorials oftBuddha,” 
Journal of Royal Asiatic Society, vol. xx. p. 146.) 
We may therefore infer that the mirror graven on

* “ Prehistoric Annals of Scotland,” toI. ii. plate xv. p. 240.
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the memorial-stones indicates that the person whose 
symbol it became was a magician or fo^-tune-teller, 
the comb-like emblem, or the book, expressing his 
power in that line.
' These symbols, l^ogether with the Z symbol and 
the united discs, »^(^(^ur on the Dunnichen Stone, 
Forfair; and what is especially w^^thy of remark, 
the diadem, or Atf, of the Egj^pl^ian Osiris is also 
seen on this stone, surmounted ^-th the lotus, a 
flower adopt^e^d, by the Buddhists as their embl^l^m; 
one of the many circumstances which prove a very 
early co^ne:^^'^n. between the religionists of India 
w^th those E^gypt.

The lotus occurs in plate ciii. of “ The S^^j^'fcured 
Stones of Sc^'^land,”* and the lotus-gem,a peculiarly 
Buddhistic symbol, s^^^lthing like a fibula, occurs 
in plate xv. of that work. The dog’s head, also 
symbolical of the Egyptian god Osiris, is seen on 
the Norris’ Law ornament.

The symbols on those ancient stones go far to 
crnnf^i^TU the truth of the ti’adition that the people 
known as the Tua^tha de Danan had originally some 
connexion wi^h Egypt before they reached Ireland, 
and thence extended their ideas to ce:^^tain parts of

* I had pointed out to friends in Scotland the Buddhistic cha
racter of tlje symbols occurring on the sculptured stones of Scot
land, before I became aware that Dr. Wise had been struck with 
their similarity to those he had seen in India, and communicated 
his opinions on the subject to the Eoyal Society and the Society of 
Antiquaries of Scotland. As I hope ere long to publish what I had 
written on this subject, I defer the pleasure of reading Dr. Wise’s 
remarks until then, since I deem it desirable that my observations 
should possess the value of independent testimony.
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Sco-^land and Wales. This tradition not only co
incides with the testimony of the memorial-stones, 
but also assumes s^^e'^^ha^ the appearance of actual 
history, since acc^i^(^^^;ng to Boece, King Eeutha^,* 
who lived two hundred years before Christ, was the 
f^irs-t bing of Scotland who made. sepu^Lcbral monu
ments in honour of the heroes of that land, and 
that “the old inhabitants used the rites and 
manners of the Egyptians.” (See Boece’s “ C^c^x^iklis

Scotland,” Buke 2; and his treatise on “ the 
new manneris and the auld Sco^'tis,” quoted by 
Stua'^'t in “The S^^^^'tured Stones of Scotiland,” 
PP- 3, 4.) ___________________________

* It should be King Eta, Ee or Ei signifying king.
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WHENCE CAJIE BRITISH

Supposing we have rightly interpreted the inscrip
tions on the Newton Stone, we • naturally inquire 
whence came the people who raised and who read 
such a memorial. There is ce^'tainly no trace of 
any nation that employed characters like those of 
the longer inscription, but that which, at lea^^ five 
centuries before the Christian era, dwelit in Ariana 
Antiqua, which nearly corresponds w^th the pres^^'t 
Afghanistan.* The people of that region, as we 
learn from coins, from inscriptions, and from his- 
t^ory, were for the mos-t part couv^^^s «;o Buddhism.

----------------------------------------------- »—
* Ari^ana or Aria is the territory of which Herat is the capital. 

It is the same a^ the Eeran of the Persians, being the general name 
of the country east of Media and Persia, extending as far as the 
Indus. Bactria, the neighbouring country to the north, included 
the lands watered by the Oxus and its tributaries. Arcana has 
always been the high-road of Asiatic conquest, the battle-field of 
every nation that has risen to dominion in the East. Its history 
would tell us much of the history of the world, but what we really 
know of it is derived rather from the study of ancient coins re
covered from its soil than from anything ancient writers have re
corded. The work of Professor H. H. Wilson, “ Ariana Antiqua,” 
contains a scholarly account of nearly all the intelligence attainable 
concerning it.

11
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We will not now ask how people from that co^n'try 
could have had any connexion wi^^h Sc^^land. We 
know that Buddhism in some fo^m did reach 
Western Eu^i^ope and the north-eas^ of Scotland 
long before Chris'tiani^y existed i^^er'e, and as 
Buddhism o^-iginated in Northern In^dia, it must 
have found some means of extending itself th^en^ce 
up to the British shores, ca;rrying wi'th it the ideas 
of the far East, and probably, th^^r^e^fore, also wri-tten 
characters with which to express them. So far, the 
form of letters graven on the Newton Stone is not 
so surprising as the fa^^ that we there find Hebrew 
words in characters never hitherto supposed*to be 
connected wi'th the H^ebrew lang^i^£^g^<3- notwi'th- 
standing their and acknowledged relation
to■ t^ose of the earlier Seim^'tic alphabets. And t^^en, 
if words in Arian characters are fo^d to be H^e^bx^ew 
in North-eastern Sc^^land, and the characters were 
so long ago introduced in some way from the region 
now known as Afghanistan, how is it we have no 
evidence that the people of Afghanistan in ancient 
times employed the Hebrew language ? That we 
have no such evidence is the aissumption of igno
rance, for there is much to wn^]^:int the belief 
that a large body of people in ancient Ariana, or 
Afghanistan, did speak Hebrew; and foremoi^^ 
amo^jgs^ our reasons for so believi^^ig is the fa^^ 
that the language spoken now by the great body of 
the Afghans is but a corruption of a language 
which must have originally been purely Hebraic. 
In evidence of this, we have but to refer to those
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who have studied that language wiith su.fFit^i^'en'fc 
learning, such as Dr. Carey, the learned missionary 
of India, and especially to Cap-tain H. Gr. Eaverty, 
who has produced a and Dictionary of
ttie Afghan i^ong^ue, as well as a translation of the 
New Tes^a-^t^i^t:; all of which prove that he pos
sesses an erudition equal to the task, for which he 
was the more fully qualified by a long intimacy 
wi^h Hie co-^]^^ry and people. The opinion such 
a person on the Afghans and their language is, 
t^hercfore, of much value. He says,* “ I am inclined 
t^o conclude, from the great a^i^^^y which exists 
bet^ween the Pushto and Semitic and Turanian 
dialects, and from the numerous traditions on the 
subji^e^^; from the Levitical customs still prevalei^-t- 
amongst the Afghans after a lapse of twenf^^-five 
centuries from the Jewish ca^^^iv ’̂^^; from their 
great and decided xiifl^eI■ence from any other peoj^^e; 
from their stubbornness and tr^eachery, even toward.s 
each other ; from their acuteness and love of ga’^n; 
and from the numerous proofs we pdSsess of their 
having advanced from the wei^^ of Asia, that the 
Afghans are a remnant of the lost t^r^i^bes of Isr’acl.”

Of course, if the inhabitants of Aria, twent^y-five 
ce:nturies ago, were H^i^I^ic^ws, ^e need n^^ wonder 
to find H^ebr^ew expressed in characters of Arian 
type. But Afghanistan is peopled by a mixed race, 
and there is reason to conclude that the people 
whose tr^adit^ions associate them with the Israelites

* In Preface to “ A Dictionary of tUc Pushto.”

It 2
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are the Arist^ophylo^i of Ptolemy, who places them 
in juxt^aposition with the Cabolitce. Cab-ul is the 
original name of that part of A^^a to which the 
Cabolil^B were probably limited by Pt^olemy, and 
these may be regarded as the people wi^h whorn 
the J^s^i^a^elit^es blended. It is not impossible, how
ever,. Caboli^t,B and .^r^i^^^ophyloi ’really applied
to the same people, since Caloli.tce, if derived from 
t^he Arabic Cabail, as is supposed, would mean 
“The Tribes,” while .^H^t^^ophyl^oi, being Gi^ieek, 
signifies “ The noble Tribes.” It is ceirtainly a' 
singular coincidence that a people profess:ing them
selves 't^o be desce^nded from the Tribes of Israael— 
The Tr^ibes emphat^ically—should have been living 
from time immemorial in a land distinguished by 
t^he anciei^'t geographer as that of the Tribes, or, as 
they might well call themselves to the Greeks, or 
as the Greeks might caU l^hem,' the N^oble Tribes. 
The old geographer would never have thought of 
ennobling them by such a title had not these people 
previously appropriated the tittle to t^^e^ms^el^v^es. 
“ Its 'application to them by the heathen geographer 
was only the natural and necessa:ly consequence of 
its prior adoption by t^^emselves as their rightful 
ethnonymic.” (Forster.)

In Pt^olemy we have also Isax-aros, at the junc
tion of the Behat wi^h the Indus, which re
minds of the Isakai or Sa^c^ae. The origin of this 
people and ^he name they acquired have been much 
discussed, but that the name itself signified tribes, 
both in Persian and Sanskrit, is, to say the least, a
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curious fact. Wlien, theiefore, we discover that 
they, t^oo, occupied the coi^:^'try of the Afghans— 
having at an early period subdued it, and not only 
long held dominion th^er^e, but also took Ba^^ria 
from the Gr^r^t^lvs—we are led to' infer that the dif- 
fe:rei^^ names, Sacce, Arist^ophyloi, and Cabolitoi, really 
applied to the same peojpe; and that, however nu
merous may have been their emigrations, fhey were 
the forefaathers of th^e prese^^ Afghans, there is no 
reason to doubt, since there is no evidence or indi
cation that they were ever dispossessed or driven 
out of their co'^:^ifcry by invaders that took their 
place. The Sacie were, to a large extent, conve]lts 
to Buddhism during the life of its f^rs^ teacher. 
They are even supposed to have previously had the 
primary elements of Buddhism amo:ngs^ themselves, 
and that they introduced Buddhism' into Magadha, . 
whence it ultima-tely became the established religion 
of Nort^h^-western India, as history informs us. 
They came from Saka-diO.pja, a part of Ariana, where 
Alexander the encountered Jbuib could not
subdue them. These were the same as the Sacae 
distinguished by the anciei^'t Persians as Saka 
Ht^mc^-^v^erga (Amyrgian), there being others of the 
same stock s^^^tered t^hr^ough Persia, and known as 
the Saka T'lgra-'JIada, being, in fact, those who had 

_ originally dwelt on the upper branches of the Tigris.
(Bawlinson’s “ H^er^odotus,” note, vol. iv. p. 65.)

Now, when we remember that the Persians called 
them ' Sacae, or Saka, primarily as the Tribes, and 
afterwards adopted the name to signify bowmen,

81885
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because these Sacae were eminej^itly expeir^ in the 
use of the how, we can understand why Alexander, 
in his invasion of India, preferred to enl^s-t them 
as friends, rather than enc<^i^i^^er them as foes.

It is clear, also, that though theS^^(^:B are often 
confo^^'nded w'i^h Sc^ithians—prco>^l^^y because there 
were Sacae who acquired a I’oyal name am^^gs't l^he 
Sc^^h^auS—yet neither the Sacae of Persia nor of 
Ariana were S^^'thians in the original sense.

Eecognising t^he Sacae as the Tribes, can we dis
cover what tribes, and how the name Sacae became 
assoc^i^^ed wi'th them ? A little resea;rch may enable 
us to answer this question. In a wo:rk like. l^his, 
however, the matter can only be ti^eal^ed^. in a very 
cursory manner, wi-thout any elaborate display of 
evidence and authoriti^es. To the co^jpe'^e:^^ critic 
the correctness of the statements advanced will be 
suf^^^^i^'fcly known:i« and to the incompi^-^e^t it will 
suffice to indicate the path of inquiry.

First, it is to be observed that t^he Sacie were 
Ariai^^; at least, we have historic evidence that 
they occupied the greater part of Ariana, under a 
king of their own, f^wo ce:^^uries before our era. 
(Professors Lassen and Willson.) Hence, as Pro
fessor Max Muller stafbe^: “ Among the scions of 
the Arian stock which struck root in Asia before 
th^e Arians reached the shores of Europe, stands , 
the language of the Afghans.” (“ Survey of Lan- ' 
guages,” ed. 2, p. 32.) But the Sacie were the 
ancestors of at least some tribes of the Afghans, 
and they came from the Aria of the Medes, and
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possibly conveyed the Arian name to Afghanistan 
it^self, as we have reason to believe a tribe of the 
same people, denom^inated Arii by Tacitus, also 
conveyed the name into Germany throUgh Thrace, 
which was also called Aria, acw^]^(^^ng to Stephanus. 
{Ibid.) Herodotus says that the Medians were Arii, 

and we can well suppose that the Sac® 
might adopt, or be known by, the same name, 
since the earliesib positive record we have of t^his 
people conne^^s them wi^h the hill co^^'try of 
Med^^; and also «ii a dire^^ ma^n^^ ^th the 
deported tribes of l^^i^^el,* who were placed by 
Tiglath-Pdeser in the mountain district of great 
Media, a region expressly called ’Ara (K'in) in
1 Chron., v. 26, but cities of the Medes in
2 Kings xvii. 6. Hence the mosst natural way of 

■ acc^iu^iting for the name Aria is, that the word is
the proper Semitic de^l^i^i^s^l^tpn of any moun
tainous region.

If we now turn to Eawlinson’s reading
of the black obelisk discovered in the ruins of the 
pa^^a^ce of IS^i^r(^lud, and at prese^^ in British 
Museum, we shall ^nd it recorded that a ce^rtain 
king, t^er^e named, as it appears, Temenbar, in
vaded the cou^itry of the Arians who had re
belled; and he captured their principal cities— 
Beth^-Telabon, Bcth-^v^erek, and Beth-Tsi^^.'f The 
people, or at least t^lielr leader, appear to be named

* The Eeubenitea, the Gadites, and the half tribe of Manasseh 
(1 Chron. V. 26.)

t See “Nineveh and its Palaces,” by Bonomi.
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Esakska, as if prtK”—Iita;ic. Dr. Grotefend thinks 
that Temenbar was the same as Shalmaneser, the 
son of Tiglath-Pileser, who depo:rted pai-t of the 
ten tribes from buit as the invasion of
the Arians, or mountain-tiibes, t^ook plaice six 
hundred and seve'n-ty years b.c., the Israelites' bad 
been in that region more than a hundred years, 
and therefore Temenbar c^^ld scarcely be t^he ■ son 
of the king who placed t^h^em th^er^e. That t^^ie 
people here called Arians were H^ebrews is, however, 
evidei^'t from the names of their cit^ies. This early 
record suff^t^iei^ttly co:nnects the Arians with the 
Israelites, and indicates also a possible origin of 
the name Sacie, as applied to a people who cer
tainly oe^i^^ied the same region, and were so 
numerous there that the Persians named the place 
after them—Sa/ia. '

But if I^s^la^I^l^:it(^5I how came they to be called 
Sacse or Sakai? First, because they boasted of 
their desci^^nt from Isaac, and were called after 
Isaac in their own ; and secondly, because
this happened to fall in with the ■ word • Sakai, which 
signified tribes in Media and Persia, a name there
fore by which they were notorious.

That th^ey called t^h^emselves B^et^^i-l^s^a^a^c—pniy* .n'2 
—in their own c^^ntry, we know from the prophet 
Amos;* and this they seemed to have preferred, 
that they might distinguish themselves from those 
who adhered to the house of David, from which they

* Amos vii. ix. and xvi. It is r^emarkable that here Isaac ia spelt 
viiih sin and not tsaJe, as its f^^’st derivation would require.
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rerouted, and then, because they especially desired 
under these cii’cumstances to faU back upon the 
prophecy and promise to Abraham, “ In Isaac shall 
thy seed be called,” or celebrated. As the I in the 
word Isaac is only an af^x, and not ess^^^'tial to 
the name, it would be dropped the more easily 
in the patronym^^; and then, as with the Sama
ritans,* l^he middle c^^soi^^i^^ cli would be softened, 
as we have, it, and as it is in this wo^’d l^saac in all 
languages but the pure He^l^r^e^w. In Prance it has 
b'e'en so softened as to ' become the proper name, Sacij.

But on lo^^ing into the name of the so-called 
Sa^tjje, as it occurs in the Behi^^un inscription, we 
find it c^^iposed of thi^ee c^^so'^^nts, given by 
Mr. Hc^iris, its able tr^a^^slat^or, as Saakka, which 
would be very well represented by the H^ebrew 
pnir; that is, Isaac wi^^iout the I, and wi^h 
the s, instead of^ ds, as the name is spelt, in Amos. 
Thus, then, we acc^i^:^^^ for th^e name the Saca, 
as ' possibly applied to Isr^a^elH^es o^ the ten tl^i^l^es, 
as distin^^ from Je^ws who derive tjjeir name from 
J^dah, and whom ^he B^e^ni-J^^ael despised, as the 
Afghans still do. ■

That the Sacse were in the cou^n^ry to which the 
ten tribes were led captive, we have abunda:^^ evi
dence ; and if t^h^ey were the same people, we can 
see why the decree of Cyrus for the restoration of

* The Samaritans treat the cheth as a semi-rowel, and pronounce 
Kachel, for instance, Kael. See Paper on the Samaritan Penta
teuch, by the Ecv. J. Mills, read before the Syro-Egyptian Society, 
1863.
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the Je^ws, from whom they were utterly divided, 
c^^d not apply to them ] they had fo'^jghlk against 
him, and he in his endeavours to subdue had only 
scattered them, partly eastward, into the Amyrgian 
mon^mtains close upon Afghanistan, and partly wes^t- 
ward, into Armenia and Cappadocia (v. Sti'a^bo, xi.) 
They were established , in large numbers in Caria, 
and on the retreat of the ten thousand were' re
marked by Xenophon (Anabasis), whenpe branches 
of them gradually advanced into Eur^ope, leaving 
many ti^a^ces of their progt-es^ and their prowess.

That the Sa^casuni of AITOenia were pf t^h^e same 
stock as the Saxons of Eng^land, is deemed sufli- 
ciei^itly ev^dei^-t by t^ose who have mos't deeply 
studied the subject.* It is even probable that the 
Czekhs Tshekhs, as the original inhabitants of 
Bohemia call t^^ennsel^ves, obtained their name from 
the same source. It cei^-tainly would be diff^<^i^^lt 
for those who derive the name of Sa^a^on from seax, 
the weapon, to acc^i^i^'t for the names Saxoni and 
Sa^onia, while their derivation from Salcasi^i^^ and 
Sakasen^ would be simple and direct through the 
Latin orthography of t^ese words. Pliny says 
the Sakai who settled in Armenia were named 
Sacassani, and Strabo says they, gave the name of 
Sacasena to that part of Armenia which they occu
pied. ^t^^lemy mentions a branch of the Sakai by

* See “ Origin and Progress of the Scythians or Goths,” by John 
Pinkerton, 1788 ; Sharon Turner’s “ History of the Anglo- 
Saxons,” and “ Les Scythes,” by F. G. Bergmann.
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the name of Saxones. If the Saxons did not tra 
verse Europe wi'th the same appellation, how hap
pened t^he Romans to call them Saxones ? and if t^e 
Saxons did not come from the East, how came so 
many as 262 Persian words,* and many more 
equally of Oriental origin, to ex^s't in their lan
guage ? We may trace their c^^rse am^^gsit the 
Tsakoi of t^he Greeks into Bohemia, Moravia, and 
Saxo^;y; then along the Elbe, and to the coast, 
from whence, they reached Britain. The Danes 
and the Westphalians were tribes of the same 
people. We here, however, poi:nt only to the fact 
that at a very early period the coa^lb coi^i^itry ab^^lt 
t^he Elbe and a part of Grea't Britain were known 
to India by the name of Sacam or Sac^^^,*f proving 
the c^^nexion the Sacae of the East wi'th those 
of the West in prehistoric times—a connexion that 
cei^’tainly migh’t^ easily have been maintained at 
leasit when Seleucus Nicator reigned from Thracia 
to the Ir^dus, if not previously. The mithiaic 
coins of the so-c^^Ued Ind^o-Scythi^n series, more 
c^^^^’ec^ly perhaps Sakian, aj’e connected by the 
name on them with the Odin of NoItheIn mytho
logy. Those coins were probably struck imme
diately after the incursion of the Sacm into India 
and the establishmei^'t of Buddhism—that is to 
say, more than two hundred years before the c^^r- 
quesit of Ariana by Alexander’s successors. The

* See Sliaron Turner’s “ History of the Anglo-Saxons." 
t See “ Asiatic Ees.” vol. ii. p. 61, a^id vol. xi. p. 51; articles by 

Captain Wilford.
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wheel-like cross exi^^'ting on the ancie:^'fc Danish 
coins and bracteates is the same as that adopted 
by Buddhists in India immediately after the death 
of Godaraa Buddha, 520 b.c. ; and it is mos^ pro
bable that mithraic doctrines mixed wi^h Buddhism 
were carried by the followers of Odin, Wodan, pr ■ 
Godam, into Northern Eur^ope, before the Greeks 
acquired dominion in Northern I^ndia. By a mythic 
mistake, the believers in Odin, the em^^rants from 
t^he Black Sea to Odinsee in Eionia, a Danish island, 
are co^fo^:^ided wi^h the mysterious myth Odin, 
who is said thus to have accomplished the journey 
hi^^s^el^f. (Verelius. See Turner’s “ Ang^l^o-Saxons,” 
Book iii. chap, i.) ...

That Inhere was an ea:rly intercourse bet^ween 
Greece and Scotland, is proved by the circumstance 
that the coins of Philip of Macedon, of Alexander, 
and also of the Brutii in Magna Grecia, were found 
on the estate of Caiimbulg, in Aberdeenshire, in 
1824. A ^ne gold c^^n of Alexander the Gretvt 
was also found at Ec^clefechan, Dumfriesshire. A 
large number of Greek co^ns were also discovered 
on the farm of Braco, in the parish of Shotts, 
Lanarkshire. There was one of Athens; obverse 
archaic head of Pall^is; reverse A. O., wi^h an owl 
in deep indented square, an olive branch bduiul: 
one of B^ot^i^ii; and, what is still more positive evi
dence of Orie;^^ connexion, ther^e was one Parth^ian 
c^^n of Arsaces XV. (New Statist, Art. vol. iv. 
p. 292 ; quoted in Wilson’s “ Prehistoric Annals 
of Scotland,” vol. ii. p. 313.)
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It is not, th^eiefore, too surprising to be true if 
an inscription evidei^itly j)rebistoric, and of an Arian 
character, should be found in Sco'tland. Inc^eed, 
from the ant^ecedents of the people who f^;rs^ conveyed 
the religious ideas the East into the West, we 
should expect to discoveir indications of their having 
brought wi^h them the means of express^^-ng their 
ideas in written cliaracters, and that those characters 
were Arian or akin to Arian, and t^^erefore, course, 
Semitic, as already shown. The ideas and the 
letters t^hus intr^oduced mud; ha^ve preceded the 
Eunic period, as that probably did the Eoman. 
And we l^h^e^efore were prepared, by the study of 
ethnology, by philology, and by the indications of 
tradition, to f^:nd that if any record that period 
should he recovered—as we feel assured it is on the 
Newton Stone—tll^lt; record would af ’̂o:rd evidence 
both of its Buddhistic and its Hebjew origin.

The ethnology of the Ang^l^c^-Saxons has been 
shown to be Semitic, and the multii^u^de of Semitic 
roots still in their language proves'that it is rooted 
in Hebre’w; but that the Scots are no less Saxon 
than the Saxons t^^m^s^el^v^es, ' wiU appear in due 
t^i^me.

The tradition that assei^^ts the Hebraic source of 
the old Bardic lore—of Wales at least—also affo:^‘ds 
evidence of its truth, while at the same time it 
dem^^s'trates its Buddhistic connexion by the words 
thus handed down to us.

The Eev. Edward Davies, in his “ Mythology of 
the Anciei^it British Bards ” (p. 94), says : ‘‘ In the
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mystic bards and tales, I find ce^rtain terms which 
evidei^^ly pertain to the Hebrew language or to some 
dialect of near affi^i^^^y j as Adonai, the Lord; Al Adur, 
the flori^oics Gotd; A^r^o^wn, the Arkite, and the like,

Taliesin, the chief of British Bards, declares 
that his love had been detailed in H^ebraic ; and in 
a song, the substance of which he professes to have 
derived from the sacred Og-doad, there are seve^l 
lines t^ogether in some for^^gn dialect, appar^^tly 
of great afSi^T^'^y w^lth the H^ebr^ew, though obscured 
by British orthography.”

The lines refeirred to occur in that ancient and 
obscure Druidical hymn known as Gwawd, “ Gwawd 
Lludd y Mawr,” or t^he Praise of Lludd the Great, 
and is quoted from the “Welsh Archeology” (p. 74). 
The passage, ^'th Mr. Davies' i^ransliteration in 
Hebrew lett^er*s, is as follows :—

0 Brithi Brith O..........................y n’-lZl 'nnm

Nu oes nu edi...............................................13

Britlii Brith anhai .... 'JK n’lll

Sych edi edi eu roi ■'.JZh in HH nn Tiy

The words fol^ow^^g this passage, which is, as 
before stated, professedly quoted from “the sacred 
Og-c^c^ac^'”* are not calculated to thr^ow much light 
on these strange lines j they serve, however, to 
show their Hebrew connexion. The words are 
thus given by Mr. Davies ;—“ O son of the com
pacted wood, t^he shock overtakes me ; we all att^end

* "Tn“7y—the beloved witness (?)
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upon Ado^i, on the area of Adona'^ is
familiar as one of the Old Testamei^it names o^f the 
Almighty, and Mr. Bryant regards the word 
Pom^iai, as also Hebrew, signifying .the oracle 
(Analysis, v. i. p. 250.) It is evid^i ’̂t that the Bard 
expresses the fact that the “ five hundred who came 
in the five ships,” and sang the invocation as above, 
either compelled or persuaded the Bards to acknow
ledge and worship Adona^i. “ Son of the compacted 
wood” seems to be only a poetic name for a naval 
commander. .

It is provo^ving to be left in ignorance of the 
meaning of t^he four lines which were so piously 
utt^ered by those sailor-saints, who must have been 
ancient Danes or other wights of the Saxon 
ra^ce—those “ scummers of the sea.”* Mr. Davies 
d^oes not attemp-t to interpret the words he has . 
t^i^a^r^sl^iterated ip Hebrew charactei^s, but he ex
presses a hope that some o^ his readers may be able 
t^o do so. This hope has been too long unfulfilled, 
and ther^efore there will be no presumption in at
tempting the solut^i^c^r^* of the riddle. A tolerable 
sense may be made of the H^ebr^ew words as Mr.

* Dr. Latham shows, by reference to the names of tribes in Eng
land and Ireland in Ca^isar’s time, that .^leutonic people occupied 
several parts of both countries. The Belgte (Bolgoi of the Irish and 
Welsh) were mainly derived from the Germans (plerosque Belgos 
esse ab Ger^^i^is); and “ if the Belg^jo were Germans in the time 
of Ca^fjar, the populations of Kent, Surrey, and Sussex were also 
German.” (Latham’s “ Ethnology of the British Islands,” p. 65 ; 
also Adams’s remarks on Gothic settlements in Britain before 
A.D. 450—“ Philological Transactions,” No. ciii.) The Belgians were 
worshippers of Baal j hence their name—Bel-go^—Baal tribes.
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Davies has left them, but he suggests the proba
bility that he has not always employed the right 
equivalents of the English letters, and I conceive 
they should be corrected as indicated by the letl^ers 
placed above.

If read wi'thout this coirre^^ion the words may 
be rendered—

My covenoD^ii is even a covenant of ruin,
A dwelling of wood is the dwelling of my guide, 
My covenant is a covenant of a ship,
Sak is my guide, my guide he is my shepherd.

But with the presumed co'rrection, which leaves 
the pronunciation just the same, the reading will 
literally be—

My covenant is even a covenant of ruin,
A dwelling of strength is the dwelling of my witness. 
My covenant is a covenant of poverty,

' Sak is my witness, my witness he is my shepherd.

In each case the words are given exactly in the 
same order as their equivalents in the original. 
To the last word of the f^rs^ line I would direct 
especial atl^eni^i^on. I have rendered it ruin, as it 
is often rendered in our Bibhe; but the word teally 
means a ruin-hecap. The reference to such a heap 
in relat^ion to a co'^^^na^rt is n^^ a litt^le obs^iur?; 
but its significance will appear on reflection. The 
same word occurs in that remarkable passage. 
Job XXX. 24, where our Aut^h^oiized Version renders 
it grave—“ H^owbeit he will not stretch out his hand to 
the grave [literally at the ruin-het^aP^’ though they 
cry in his destr^icti^on j" The sense here is far
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from evident. If, however, we consider the cir
cumstance that Isaiah describes the Isi^aelites as 
making a co^v^ina^^ wi^h dearth (xxviii. 18), we shall 
underst^a^r^c^’ what is mean^ by stretching out the 
hand at the heap of ruin, since this act is that of 
making a or vow. As a heap indicates a
grave, and a heap of ruin is equivalet^'t to destruc
tion, so stretching out the hand at the heap, as 
Orientals expend the hand in making solemn vows, ' 
is, in effect, a cov^^!^^^ with dea't-h as if a friend. 
The language in Job implies that it was a custom 
in his time, as it was wi^li the early Buddhists, to 
ad^^-t a heap of ruin, and stretch the hand to it in 
token of agreeme^^ with death, as if acknowlecdging 
his claim as a thing entirely acquiesced in, and con- 
se^'ted to as a benef^'t conferred. This is precisely 
the Bud^dhii^'fcic idea of dea-th.* But Job complains 
that d^^'th is imposed upon man against his will, 
and, in the passage quoted,, says, in fact— 
a man does not, w^th ruin, since in his de
struction he cries out to them—that is, he calls for 
help, or instinctively warns others when suddenly 
thr^eatened wi'th danger to life.

The Buddhists of Tibet, wi^h whom the early 
customs of Gt^di^ma’s followers appear to be better 
preserved th^a^^ w^th any other people, erec^ heaps 
of any kind of refuse and broken things as expres-

* Not annihilation in the absolute sense, but an escape from 
things to that which is no thing—the eternal. So Solomon says the 
day of death is better than of birth, and the spirit returns to Him 
who gave it.

I
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sive of their devoition to Buddha. They are wor
shipped with especial ven^i^i^1^i^<^ii' as the peculiar 
symbols of his powe^ and presence. He is, induced, 
supposed to dwell in such heaps of ruin, and travel
lers at the sight of any heap of that kind usually 
stop to worship, stretching ou-t the hands and 
lifting t^hem up, and by way of showi’og their super
stitious regard f^^ these sacred places, take ‘care 
always to pass them on the right side.*

These heaps are frequent in the passes of the 
mountains and along the high-i^oads. They are 
called mani (sing.). That the l^^r-a^elil^es worshipped 
objects of a similar name appears from Isaiah Ixv. 
11. Those who forsake Jehovah are here described 
as furnishing “ a drink-offe^^’ing unto that number 
the wo^d rendered “ number” being in the Hebrew 
meni. That it is derived from tnanah—nur^iber, is 
evide^-t- from the context—“ Therei'ore wil^ I number 
^^ppoi:nt) you (the idolaters) to the sword, and ye 
shall bow down to the slaughter.” (Ibid. Ixv. 12.) 
The meni of the H^e^l^J^e^ws, then, like the mani of 
the Buddhists, was an object of worship. > Travel
lers inform us of mani more than half a mile long, 
fifteen fe^^ wide, and six fee^ high. (“ The Western 
Hi^malayas and Tibet,” by Dr. Thomson, p. 184.) 
Now, there were an ancie:^^ people in Denmark

* The rude piles of stones on the hills of Tartary are called Oho, 
and remind one of the Loca excelsa of the Jewish prophets. They 
are surm^i^^^ed with dried branches, on which are hung rags and 
bones. Incense is offered to them. (Gabet and Hue’s “ Travels 
in Tartary, Thibet, and China,” vol. i. p. 25.)
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whose religion and customs were Buddhistic ; it is 
not, therefore, improbable that the puzzli:ng heaps 
of ruin and refuse known as Kjokken-modding, or 
K^i^t^^h^^r^-m^i^ddens, and which have led to so many 
bewildered discussions, are due t^o some such super
stition as that co:nnected wiifch the of Tibet 
and Northern India. This is much more likely 
than the notion that the heaps were the acciidental 
work of unknown savages, whose strange habits 
Induced them always to congregate where the heaps 
are found, just fo:r the pleasure of dining there in 
c^^^any upon what each and all mig^ht bring, and 
leaving the resu^^'ting fragments to be collected into 
hill^ocks as memorials of nothing but dining 
out^.

The “ midde:^!?” cons^s^'t of broken shells, p^^tery, 
hand^-mills, bone, horn, pieces of wood, stone, and 
flints. Some these ruin and refuse heaps are a
thousand fee^ long, and nearly ten feet high ; rather 
large for kit^chen-middens ! But supposing them 
to be Buddhistic symbols in Denmark, we ought 
to find similar objects in - Sco^tland, along the coiost 
where Buddhism existed. Afcco:rdingly they do
.occur in Scoitland precisely where we should expe^^ 
t^hem—nnmt^ly, ab^^'fc the Moray Firth and north- 
eas^ern coja^s:; circumstances which may be easily 
explained, when we remember that it was the 
custom of Buddhists to co^llect refuse and frag
mentary remains into heaps, by way of expressing 
t^heir piety; thus building, in fact, an abode sup
posed to be especially congenial to Buddha, whose 

1 3
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tr^u^mphs are co^^jple-fced in appare-irt ruin and 
destruction.

The fi^rs't and seco^nd lines of our archaic and 
Hebraic stanza signify, first, that the devotees who 
used it had co-^(^]^i^:^'ted wiith death in a Buddhistic 
se^s^e; and sect^^dly, that the witness of that cove
nant was supposed to dwell in the heap by which 
the co^^^i^^^-t was symbolized, hence called ' “ a 
dwelling of strength.”

I have rendered t^he word nu, in the second lin^c,,* 
dwelling, but it is exactly represented by the Welsh 
nav or naw, which means a shiip; and probably a 
ship is here meant, for the heaps were som^^imes 
formed so ’as t^o resemble a ship with ilj? keel up
wards, and thus express^'ng also the safety of those 
numbered wiithin the ship of the Buddhistic church. 
H^^B^ce, too, the mos^ ancit^^'t churches in Ir^eland 
were built of unceme^ted stones, and presented 
a similar appearance. The Latin nav-is, a ship, 
whence our navy and naval, is derived from the 
same root as nu and nav^^ the H^ebrew equivalen't 
being ndva^, a dw^^l;lng of any kind. '

“ The com^pac^ed wood” mentioned in the con
text no doub-fc means a ship, and ther^efore perhaps 
the second line should be “ a dwelling of wood,” 
or ship, the sense in relation to the abode of the 
witness of the being the same. The re
ference t^o a ship is Buddhistically significtu^it of 
both the religion of Buddha and of the f^nal 
voyage, death, which is supposed to be literally a 
passage ove^r a vast sea. Hence the ship, or boat.
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in the bas-relie:f on the Tope at Sanchi, which 
symbolizes the dearth or emancipi^^fcion of Saka. 
(Cunningham’s “ Bhilsa Topes,” plate xi.) A like 
object is seen on one of “ the s^^^^j^'fcured stones 
of Sco'tland,” St. Orland’s Stone at Coss:ins. 
(Plate 85.) To remain in ships would be con
stant devotion in Buddhi^^ sailors, and we know 
how the old Danes went to any danger in their 
ships, and preferred to sink in the deep on board 
rather than die in bed at home. Doubtless the 
Dknite sailors evinced equal dev^^ion, and stuck 
t^o their ships, and went wherever the omens and 
divinations they c^^sulted and trusted might point.

The wo:rd I have rendered povei^rty may also mean 
a ship, but the vows of devoted Buddhists co^s^ign 
t^h^em to perpetual pove'rty, and this idea best 
accords with the appeal to Sak, in the last line, as 
the abiding wit^njess of the vow, and the shepherd 
or provider^. The sei^^imei^'t of the whole stave is 
thoroughly Buddhistic, and the word Sak, the 
Indian name of the last Buddha, decides its cha
racter, and also proves that the Hebrew words of 
the sdid hymn were f^-rs-t com’posed subsequently 
t^o the year 545 B.c., when Saka became Buddha.

The hymn to Llydd the Great statues that the 
H^ebraic lines, on which we have comjmented too 
long perhaps, were used as an invocation by five 
hundr^ed men who assembled in five ships “ on the 
day of the Sun.” The Sun is also one of t^he 
common names of Buddha, and it is remarkable 
and confi’m;at,ory of the Buddhistic character of the
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invocation that an assembly of five hundred is 
menti^oned, since this is the number of all the grea^ 
convoci^-^ions in the early history of Buddhism, and 
also of the companies fi^st se^t ou't as missionaries 
to coi^-^<^irb foreign lands. (See “Bhilsa Topes,” 
p. 57, &c.)

The reference in the hymn in praise of Llydd the 
Grea^ is to those wl^io were adversaries to the reli
gion of the Brittons, amongst whom those who used 
the H^ebr^aic- and Buddhistic formula are reckoned 
as the last and mos't mighty, but wi^th an acknow
ledgment that the Brittons also all attended on or 
worshipped Adona-i, the Lord. This is, th^^r^^fore, 
no mean evidence that the t^eachers of.^I^r^c^t^l^iism 
bad at that t^me come in coi^ita^^ wi'th Druidism, 
and that the Bards had learnt so^^i^hing from them. 
The tradition handed down in connexion wilth the 
name of Llydd the Great is, that he was the son 
of the elSer brother of or, in old
British, Cassi.-cc^Zco?i, who fong^ht with Jul^ius Caesar, 
t^he family name itself proving the worship of Bel 
or Baal as Lord. The name reappears in the reign 
of Tiberius, C'yno-'bel^n being the father of 'Carac- 
tacus, the British general. '■QdJSXE^rH.bi, the co-^(^i^ia^lt 
lord, is one of the names of Baal as woirslipped by 
Isi^a^elit^es.

The fa^^ that the words of the above formula 
have been preserved, though their meaning had 
been lost, is a proof of their antiquity, and also 
that there could have been no intention to delude 
by their pres^^va^ion and employment.
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In. review of the evidence l^hus briefly advanced, 
we may, then, without presumption, afiirm that 
Buddhism existed in Britain anterior to the Chris
tian era, and that it was brought into this c^i^u^-try 

. from the East by a people to whom a Semitic 
dialect was familiar, that people being desci^i^<^i^:Qts 
of Hebrews who had probably acquired the cog
nomen of Saca and Sa^casuni, since t^ere can be 
little doubt that t^he inl^i^oducers of Buddhism to 
t^h^e opposing Dru^idical Celts coiuld only be Saxons, 
or their kindred the Danes. But have we any 
evidence derivable ' from the early history of 
Buddhism that this religion was promulgated by 
direct missioi^^ry effoi^lt at an early period in the 
far Wes^P Yes; even during the lifetime of Go
dama or Saka, missionaries were sen^ to the West, 
under his own auspices and direction (before 
543 B.C.), and tl^e coi^i^^ry to wlric^ll^they is
named in Sans^kri't Paihe^i^.* This is known to 
have been a we^^ern coi^i^^ry, but its exact position 
has never been even surmised. If, however, we 
search in anciei^'t geography for any coi^^'try wi^h 
a name approximating to the Sansl^iri't Paihcya and 
the Pali Pa^i^i^a^, we are conducted at once t^o Scoit- 
land, for the name applied by the E^omans to the 
regions in which the Newton Stone and, other 
Buddhistic indications are found was Peiia, the 
exa^'t Latin representat^ive of the Paihcya and Paii^a

* See “ Bhilsa Topes,” by Cunningham, p. 86 ; and also “ History 
of Buddhism,” by Hardy.
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of I^E^dia. And why should not the co^^^^itry of the 
Pihti o^ Piets be the coi^:^ibry meai^-fc ? It was so 
di^^ant from India ! Ti'u^e, but not unknown there, 
since we have hist^oric evidence that the isles of the 
West—^^ll^on and Sacam, were, before that period, 
familiar to the learned of India as peopled from 
the East. It mijgh^ also be objected that to travel 
oveirland from India to S^^'^land would be extremely 
diffi^i^ii^'fc, if not impossible. However diffi^c^i^^lt, we 
know that it was done, for b^^h Celts and Saxons 
are o^ Eastern origin. And certainly a body of 
rmarmed religious fanatics co^^g from India for 
an avowedly pious pur^p^ose would rather have been 
aided than opposed in their progress towards the 
West through Persia, Armenia^, Cappadocia, Thiawe, 
and G^eim^^^iy, or to the Baltic, at any period known 
to history. And that any body of such people 
might have come, borne on by the co^i^i^i^nt current 
of immigration . towards the West, is sufl^t^i^ie^vtly 
evident. The co^ne:xion between the East and the 
West was, in, fact, more easily maintained along 
the indicated line two thousand five hundred years 
ago than now ; for then men lingered in their t^r^^lfic 
without the need of passports. Then the merc^^^nt 
was saci^i^d; the traditions. of the East more com- 
plefelhg coloured those 'of the Wesl;; the peaceful 
traveller was protected by the gods. When the 
severance of the Ir^c^c^-Enrfpxam  ̂peoples from their 
Oriental kindred was comparatively recent, and when 
the great monarchies, as from Darius to Nicator, 
aimed at preserving a nominal unity of drminirn
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from l^n^dia tO t^he Danube, the intercourse between 

Eui^ope and all Asia, by tirade and tra^vel, was di
rect and constant. H^er'odotus informs us that the 
Ister or Danube, and the countries through which 
it‘ f^ows, were well known in his day. Thus, more 
than four hundred years before the Christian era, 
the Baltic, or sea towards the North, was talked of 
by ti^avellers who ti^aded in amber;* and it was 
known that on the wcf^-tern extremities of Em’ope 
l^h^ere was a sea in which the Cassilterides were siibu- 
at^ed, whence tin was brought. “ The father of

. history,” however, was more apt to listen to fables 
than facts, and would not believe the t^r^a^vellers’ 
tales about those ; t^hough he rather' doubted 
whether the large quan'tity of gold from Northern 
Europe was stolen from griffins, he freely acknow
ledged that tin and amber came to Greece from the 
rem^^es^ parts of Europe, which therefore mus^ have 
been familiarly tr’a^versed by merchants along the 
coaists, as well as overland. (Thalia, 115). Not 
only the historian, but all the notable nations of his 
day were persuaded that “ the extremities of the 
world possessed th^ose productions which we account;, 
mos^ exc^ll^i^nt and rare” (ibid.), and t^h^e^r^e^fore men 
we^^rfc to the extremit^^es, trusting in their auguries 
and their gods. .

In the t^ime of Herodotus the region known as 
Hellas or Greecg was only a co^fe(^^]^^<tion of the

* Amber is found only in Prussia, Poland, Silesia, Jutland, Hol
stein, and Denma^lr: see “ C’hambe^^^’s Dictionary,” verbo Amber.
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difT^r^ir^ peoples who, from widely separated 
countri^es, had colonized that region. Hence H^omer 
speaks only of Danains, Argives, Achaians, and so 
foi^l^li; he never gives t^ese people the general name 
of Greeks. Th^ese co^o^ists doubtless kept up some 
degree of connexion with the lands of their ances
tors. What was Troy but a fieif of Assyria ? and 
who were the Danains but Danites from P^a^l^estine ? 
The P^h^oenicians, who traded ^^h Argos when, it 
surpassed all the states that afterwards co;^isst,i^^uted 
Greece, must have known the British coast, from 
whence alone they • brought that tin which was an 
es^^ ’̂tial elrme:^^t in the weapons of bronze employed 
at the siege of Troy. But the A.ssyrians,.^^^^ig ages 
before that ev^^t, had tin from the same source, and 
surely co^'ntries known to the Sidonians were not 
to be hidden from their sailor friends the Danit^es. 
And why should we not believe that Europe, Asia, 
and Africa were well known to each other in the 
early ages of the world ? Diodorus Siculus states 
that Osiris pen^^rated to the sources of the Ister 
B.c. 2050, and se^ up a monument with • this inscrip
tion, “ I am Osiris the king, who led my forces 
over the whole earth, even [to the uninhabitablr 
regions of In^dia, and the Arctic climes, as far as 
the sources of the Ister.” The idolatry of Egypt 
continued in the North of Germany to the time of 
Tacitus, who informs us that tjje Suevi observed 
the rites of l^sis. These people occupied the terri
tory stretching from the Baltic to the s^^^h of the 
Danube. Some an^^mt Britons and Belgians wor-
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shipped Thoth, the earl^es'fc of Egy^^fc’s gods. Dio
dorus Siculus states also that the Argonauts sailed 
up the Tanais from the Euxine (Black Sea), and 
after a sho:^‘t passage by land discovered rivers by 
which they entered the North Sea, and so into the 
ocean, returning by the Struts of Heicules. This 
statement proves at least that the f^rs^ Greek navi
gators knew that the Baltic might, with a short 
land-journey, be reached from the Don, and that 
from the Baltic to ■ the Mediterranean there was 
open ocean. The endeavour to determine whether 
Eur^ope was surrounded wi'th sea was evidei ’̂tly the 
problem of the Argonauts. With respe^^ to Africa, 
the Egyptian king Neco* decided the like problem, 
by 'sending ou^t Phoenicians from the Bed Sea, who 
within three years doubled the Pillars of H^er^cul^es, 
and returned to Egypt. “When autumn came 
^hey we^it ashore^^ and sowed the land, by whatever 
part they happened to be sailing ; and having reaped 
the corn, they put to sea again.” But, adds Hero
dotus, “ they related what to me ,does not seem 
credible, that as they sailed round Libya they had 
the sun on their right hand,” that is, to the nod^li; 
the very ^^rcumstance that proves the truth of their 
statemei^'fc—they never coiuld have invented such an 
idea. “ Subseque^^'tly the Carthaginians say ^lat 
Libya is surro^^ided w'ith wc^terr’ and we have evi
dence in Hanno that they availed themselves of their 
knowledge. That the northern and wes^^^n coasts

* 616 B.c. 2 Chron. xxxv. 36.
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of Eur^ope liad been familiarly exa'^nined at least 
1150 B<c.,is probable from the words of Onomacritus, 
the co^'tem^oirary of Pisistratus of Ath^ens, who in 
his Argonautics declares that Albion and lerne 

Britain and Ii^e^l^a^n^d) were well known to the 
sadors of Jason. The fise of the Greek Emp^ir^e^, at 
£^:rst tended to disseve:r Europe from l^h^e East ; but 
when Greece most cultivated philosophy, I^^dia'was 
regarded as the highest source of wisdom, and t^e^e 
was no lack of enterprising travellers attl■acted from 
one coui^'try to the other by love of knowledge or of 
gain. There was no dif^i^nu^ty experienced in the 
journey, as we learn from the pilgrimage of Apol
lonius Tynneus, as recorded by his com.panion Da- 
mis. * The co^^^^mic'a'tion from the I^dus to Greece 
was safe and easy then, since it bad been the pohcy 
of the Persian rulers from the beginning l^o promote 
tra^ffic by caravans from one extremi'ty of their do
minion to the other. That the Buddhists might 
promulgate their doctrines in Egypt and Greece 
was their earliest ambition. Asoka, the grandson _ 
of that Sandraco'ttas who reigned by the Indus when 
Alexander conquered Bactria, made co-^i^i^^;nts wi^h 
Pt^c^l^e^u^a^i^os, Antiochus, and Magas f^^ the extension 
of Buddhism under their auspices. We see, th^eie- 
fore, no reason why Budd^hist missionaries, as a 
com^p^^ny of mendicants at least, might not reach 
the British Isles, either through Sc_^-thia, or thr^ough 
Persia, Byzantium, and along the Danu^be, thence

* Quoted in “ The Gnosties,” by C. W. King, M.A., p. 25.
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to the Elbe, the Rhine, or by ' the Oder and the 
Vistula^.’ Along the ready road of those rivers the 
Danes and Saxons had previously come ; they can 
be traced by many indications of their progress. If 
net^es^i^iiry, they were evidej^tly strong to their 
way and forage fo:r their families. They kept along 
th.e rivers, which were indeed the highways, when 
Northern Eui-ope was almos't one forest, which fur
nished at once their boats and the food and shelter 
they required. The Gothic tribes were not their 
foes, but their confe(^^]^i^ifcei3; i^hey . intru^ded not on 
these, but drove the Cel-tic tribes before them, or 
aside, wherever encoi^-^tered; while, impelled as if 
by des-tiny, they l^unned their faces ever towards the 
blessed islands of the West, whose fame had been 
familiar to their thoughts, as a part of therl reli
gious belief, when soj<^,^^i:ning as strange t^r^^b^es, 
strong in the bonds of brotherhood and panophed 
by Pro^vi^^e^^ce, amongst the crumbling nat^ions of 
the East. To the Danes and Saxons, who so^,^]ht 
to occupy the isles of Albion, would he se^t the Ti^-s, 
the converters of the Buddhist colleges of Injlia, 
unless indeed the Danes and Saxons were already 
co:^^^«^ll^f5’’t^o that most encroaching, pretent^i^ous, and 
prodigious religion.* It is more than probable that 
they brought with them from the East some of these 
priestly conclaves, who preached peace and universal 
charity, but never failed to assume, for goodness’ 
sake, the managem^i^t of all the secular powers, since

* Three hundred millions of people at least are said to be 
Buddhists.
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the might of their right was the suppression, if pos
sible, any people who knew no better than to re
fuse conveirsion on quiet and submissive principl^es. 
In the ea^’ly days of' Buddhism the princes and 
pote^-tates were often inspired by priests to add the 
persuasiveness of the swo^d to that of Buddha’s 
mystic dogmas, and thus the Aittie of our inscrip
tion, as well as the Bi-eta of the Scots, was doubt
less a man of prowess with arms as well as praye>rs. 
We believe, then, as scholars long have shown, that 
Buddhism not only spread in modified forms over 
all the northern parts of Asia, but that it reached 
the extremity of Western Eur^ope several centuries 
before it surmounted the Himalayas and penetrated 
Tibet, Mongolia, and China. The Danes and Ju^l^es 
were Stcas^^ikas, or Buddhist purists, before the 
Cffisars enco'u^^ered the unconquerable Caledonians, 
am^^gs't whom the f^^iry rule of Baal had also been 
co^:nteracted by the benevolei^'t doctrines of Buddha 
from the lips of men familiar alike with Scoria and 
with Jut^l^and. . But other civilizers were possibly 
there before t^em, who brought with t^^em the 
name of Scots, as well as Dalri^eds, from Ireland. 
T^ese were the Tuat^ha^-d^e-Danann, c^^ceirning 
whom we next inquire.

THE TUA^HA-DE-DANANN.

“ I think that the ep^^ymus of the Argive B^anai 
was no other than that of the I^sr^aelite tribe of 
Da:n; only we are so used to confine ourselves to 
the soil of Palestine in ’ our ^nsideiration of the

•
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history of the I^^i'a^elitses, that we ti^eat th^em as if 
they were ifleba, and ignore the share they 
may have t^aken in the ordinary history of the 
world. The sea-p'^ts between Tyre and Ascalon, 
of DDan, Ephr^a^i^m, and Ashur, must have followed 
the history sea-]po^ts in general, and n^^ have 
stood on the coas-fc fo^ nothing. What a light 
would be thrown on the origin of the name Pelop- 
o-nesus, and the history of the P^^o/j-^id family, if 
a bona fide nation of Fel^opes, with unequivocal 
afl^nii^ies and coj^'temp^^’ary annals, had existed on 
the coas-t of Asiti! Who would have hesitated to 
co^ne^^ the two? Yet ^^ith the Danai and t^he 
t^r^i^be of Dan this is the case, and no one connects 
t^hem.” (Latham’s “ El^h^nology of Eur^ope,” p. 137.)

This argume^^ still more f^^'cibly applies in re
spect to the possible connexion between the B^c^n^ain 
col^^iists of ir^eland and the Danit^es, . since an 
ancie]^^ Irish tradition actually thus connects them. 

. Villanueva indeed claims the Danann* as Phmni- 
cians, see^^Lngly because he co^ld not think of 
I^sr^aelites either as co^o^iists or sailors, and yet- he 
ac^^'^iats for the name thus: “ I recollect that in 
the Phoenician language is to be fo^nd the word 
danihai^,-f signifying . illustrious, generous, noble,

* We are somewhat puzzled by the various spellings—Danann, 
Danan, Danaau, Dauain, and Danar^i; Danann, the Irish plural, 
occurs most fr^qu^^tly, but the true name is given by MacGeoghe- 
gan, namely, i^anain, being exactly the name of the Danites, though 
^thought of by him.
t Bam became Irish for brave, from the traditional intrepidity of 

the B^^n^a^nn. (Ibid. p. 161.)
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or rather Danin for Danani or Danita, the inha
bitants of the ci^y of Dan, at the foo^ of Mount 
Lebanus—the spot where the Plicenicians wor
shipped the graven image given them by Micah, 
and where Jei^oboam had erected the golden calf.” 
(“ P^^^o^^nician Ii^eland,” translated by JI. O’Brien, 
p. 184.) '

If it be argued that t^he name Banann was 
derived from, that of those Banes, well known as 
such, who invaded and perhaps cdi^^isc'd some 
parts o^ the Ir^sh coas't at an early period of our 
era, then we have to acc^^^t for the fa^^ that the 
Danes used Runes, but never employed i^he Ogham 
alphabet, and that such t^I^a^dit^^cns as are ...^s^s^t^t^it^ited 
with the Tuatha-de-Danann are unknown amongst 
the Danes.* '

The hist^ory, position, and habits of the Dandies 
rendered th^em exco^i^i^ngly lively l^o become par
takers in t^he maritime enterprises of the ^h^oeni- 
cians. Their sea-poids were nearer to Sidon than 
Pcrtsmcuth is to Plymold^ll; and at ^rs^ they werp 
in co]^:^ita:^'t cc^’taet w^th the Sidonians, sometimes 
indeed as foes, but more frequently as friends. That 
t^he tribe of Dan stood in a peculiar relation to 
these most famous ^h^oenicians, arose from the ci^'- 
cumstance that, in the division of the Holy Land 
am^^gs^ the c^^quering tribes of Isj^ael, their por
tion of the soil did not fall into their possession

* For traditions concerning the Danaan, see “ Annals of the Four 
Masters,” 388.
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until some time after the portions of the other 
t^i^h>es were appropriated.

Thus the Danites held a peculiar position, and 
had to win their settlement amongst the Pliceni- 
cians as bes^ they could, either by fair means or 
foul. (Ju^d^es xviii. 1.) Thus, too, they acquired a 
character of independence and their
quarters being known at f^irs^ only as “ the camp 
of Dan.” And that by some means they retained 
t^heir independent position, when the ^^her tribes 
were subdued by their enemies, appears from the 
fact that, when the other tr^ibes were deprived of 
the use of arms, the tr^ibe of Dan was well equipped 
and “appointed with weapons of war.” (Judges 
xviii. 11, 16, 17.) They were, t^her^efore, either on 
better terms wi'th the Pl^oeni^^.a^s than the other 
t^r^i^b^es, or else werM* able to overrule their foes. 
That they intermarried with the Ph^o^:nicians is 
proof of their good understanding' with them at 
the t^ime. (2 Chron. ii. 14; see also Blun't’s “Coin
cidences,” part 2, iv.) »

It appears from the glowing description of Phcc- 
nician commerce given by Ezekiel (xxvii. 4—28), 
that the tribe of Dan traded with Tyre and Sidon 
in their mos^ f^i^^rishing periods. And the asso
ciation of Dan with Javan, as going to and fro (by 
ship) and in the fairs of Tyre together, re
minds us of Homer's Argive Danai, who co-i^j^i^ir^-ted 
w^th the other nations that ultimately became 
known as Greeks. The Danai were the bravest 
am^^gs'fc the brave in the siege of Troy. That 

' K
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the prophet thus co:nnecfcs Dan wi^th Javan as 
trading in steel, or “bright iron,” among other 
things, indicates the mercantile enterprise of the 

T^iia^^lfces, whe'ther we rega^^id*them as joining with 
the Greeks or as trading on their own acco'unt. 
Eosenmiiller and ^^her critics objec't the transla
tion of the word rendered “ going to and fro” in 
the Aui^t^c^ii^sed^, Version, and inform us it
should be Tza^ll^ probably S^enaar^ the
ca^^^^^al of Arabia Felii^; but how Dan and Ja^van 
could join in such a t^r^a^de does not appear^.

The early intimacy between the Sidonians and 
the Danii^es was so honourable to the latter people, 
that the P^^cenicians, as afready st^a^t^c^j- employed 
the t^er^ms Danihain and Danin to express all that 
was noble and illus^^l^i^c^us, as if to be generous was 
to be like the inhabitants of Dan. Thus mixed 
with the Ph^Genicians, doubtless mahy of them were 
engaged in the commerce of that people, and were 
probably very largely employed in Sidonian and 
Tyrian ships, even if they possessed no navy of 
their own. They certainly were sailors as well as 
soldiers before Tyre existed. H^er^ce the upbraid
ing exclamation in Deborah’s song—“ Why did Dan 
remain in ships ?” when all the tr^ibes of Israel were 
called to f^jght against Sisera. (Judges v. 17.)* This 
reproach indicates that they were either hired as 
sailom by the Plioenicians, or very extensively en-

* The song also cliargCB Asher with continuing on the sea-shore, 
abiding in his creeks.
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gaged in seafairing for themselves, and that at least 
1200 years before the Christian era. It was pro
phesied and fulfilled that their’coj^^i^l; should be a 
haven for ships (Gen.%lix. 13), of course implying * 
their possession of a mercliai^ib navy. And it was 
also prophesied that according to his name, Dan— 
a judge—the tribe Dan should be in a position to 
j^dge or rule his people. (Gen. xlix. 16.) Nor 
should we overlook, in connexion ^^^h oim inquiry, 
that . his sj^m^bols or ensigns, acc^^,ding to prophecy, 
should be a serpe:^^ or adder and a lion's whelp— 
symbols signifi^^'t of activity, persistence, courage, 
and skill. (Gen. xhx. 17.) They were trained as 
warriors, and destined to be wanderers. Amos 
prophesied that Dan should (after the captivity) 
wander from sea to sea—n^^h and ea^it—seeking 
the word of the Lord, thdt is, Divine direction and 
religious establl^^hment, but in vain. (Amosv. 12.) 
Their .sup^^s'tition, as ^^ith aU sailors and soldiers, 
was on a par wi'th their daring, and marked even 
t^heir freebo^tiing habits, as is well e^x^emp^i^fied in 
t^eir co^duc^ to Micah. (Judges xviii.) As a
tribe they were numerous, for at their f^i^’sit abode 
in Palestine their men numbered 157,600.

Of the trade of the ^^oenicians v-i^’th Britain in 
tin, and of their extensive commerce and co^lo^iiza- 
t^ion in many lands, “ The Cassiiterides,” by Dr. 
George Smith, affoirds us the fullest and fairest 
evidence. And probably there is no question c^^i- 
nected with antiqui'ty more sa'tisfac^orily answered 
in the af^iirmative than that which relates to the 

" K 2
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colo:nizatian of I^i^eland by I^ltcenicians, as shown.- 
by the learned work of Dr. Villanueva on that sub
ject. But what is true of the Phoenicians is doubt- 
■less equally true of the Daifttes, who traded wi^h 
them, and probably acquired ascendancy ,.^’v^:r them' 
both in their military and maritime influence.*

I^om all t^h^ese co^s^de:^^^icns we may infer that 
if any people from Palestine were qualified' and 
likely to invade colonize any pa^'t of Ii^eland at 
an early period, the Danites were that people. And 
that they might be disposed to do so, if thr^ough 
the ^h^o^^i^^ans or their own enterprise they knew 
of such a land, is evident, especially since the in
cursions, of their Assyrian foes at -several periods 
laid their own c^^tiy waste with ove:rw^he]^^i^:ng 
armi^es, and left them no way of escape but by 
the sea, which was always open to them, and with 
which they must have been as .fimiliar as th^ose. 
famous mariners, the Ph^oenicians themselves.

Sir William Betham, Ulster Ni^g^-of-Arms, in 
his tt^eatise “ The Gael and the Cymb^-i," seems to

• If Dan, as a tribe, was in possession of ships, as appears from 
the words of Deborah, when Sisera was slain, that is, about 1295 b.c., 
they were at that ear^y period in a position to go wherever the Phce- 
nicians went, and therefore it4s possi^^e that the TUatka-de-D^an^ann, 
whose arrival in Ireland occurred, acording to O'Brien, 1200 b.c., 
were Danites. O'Brien, following the assumed record, states that 
the Danann landed in the county of Mayo, and fought a battle near 
Lake Masgin, in which they were so far victorious as to compel the 
Firbolgs, or earlier inhabitants, to fly to the north. But he sup
poses them at that time to have been Buddhists expelled from Fen^ii^; 
but this is a mistake, for though they might have afterwards become 
Buddhists, and probably did. Buddhism, as known to history, had 
no existence until abont 600 b.c.
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have established the fa^'t that, the Irish Celts are a 
diflrei^^:^it stock from the ; and moreover, he 
advances strong reasons for the opinion that the 
Ph^cenicians oc(^i^]^i(^d*Britain as well as Ii^eland 
before the arrival of th^ose we are accui^'tomed to 
call British. That the Irish stid hold the tradition 
of their Cana^nitish ^^igin is no mean addition to 

‘the argument. That the tradition exis'ted amo:ng 
them anl^ecede:^-! to the intr^oduction of ^^ri^•tian:^^ty 
into Ij^eland is t^he more probable, since they were 
not likely to ad^^^ the idea subsequee^-t to that 
period. If they were of Ph^oenician or Carthaginian 
origin, the colo:^:^;^i^^ion of Danites am^^gst them 
would be a very natural event, and might acc^^i^^it 
for the sti-nage legends anciei^'t Hebrew in-
f[uence among the Irri^sh, such' as that which asseirts 
that Fergus, f^rs^ king of Meath, was instructed by 
the prophet Jei^miah, and also that “the stone of 
destiny,” on which the kings of the Scots, b^^h 
in l^r^eland and Scotland, were crowned, was that 
which Jacob set up in Bel^hel, which stone was 
conveyed t^o Scone in Scotland by the Irish Scots, 
and t^b^ence taken by Edward I. to Westminster 
Abbey, where it now forms t^he seat on which 
England’s monarchs are crowned and anointed.

I^f, then, the Danann were Danites, we obtain a 
clue to much of the influence, intellig^enc!, and 
energy attributed to that people by Irish tradi
tion in §2^«zssil^ii^l^^:ric form; for the Danites were 
inured to arms, and quite capable establishing 
a colony in I^r^eland, or even of co]^(qne]^:ing that
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country, since they could maintain a f^rm standing 
while intruding into the coo^i^'try of the warlike 
Sidonians, enca^^^iing in their mid^^ in defiance of 
their opposition, arid ultimately, it may he, even 
rivalling that people in maritime enterprise.

As the Danites were ce:^tainly worshippers of 
Eaal dming various periods of their history in 
Palestine,,they were likely to convey that worship 
t^o any co^i^^ry which they invaded or adopted. 
And indeed they were more likely than the P^l^ce- 
nicians themselves to have int^iodnced that form 
of Baal-worship which was associ^lied wi^h the 
young bull, the Egyptian Apis. And this is the 
form of worship so c^^nected with the ..religion of 
the Irish Danann, that tr^adition afG^:^s that the 
Danann were in Egypt before they came to Ii^e^la^nd, 
which was a fac't if the Danann were Danites, and 
it sufB^i^i(^i^1;ly acco^^ts both for the learning and 
the superstitions attributed to them, but c^^ld 
apply to no other people of which we have any 
historic recordi. These Danann were the leaders 
of the Irish Scots, who afterwards ex^fcended their 
powe? and gave their name to Scotland, to which 
cou^mtry possibly they also tl■a^ns^'erred the wor
ship of Baal and the bull. Now, these Danann 
being Danites, we may discover a new signi^cance 

the’term Bel-tane, or Bel-dan, as known to be 
applied t^o the Baal-w^^ship that even up to the 
historic period prevailed at least in the north-east 
of Scotland. The word Bel or Baal means Lord, 
and the nomiinal lord o. the idolatrous Danites
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Was their own grea'fc ancestor Dan, from whom 
they derived their patronymic, to whom they at
tributed their powers and their privileges, whose 
aid they invoked as if he were their patron deity, 
whose name they gave to their chief city, and to 
whom they devoted their prowess and their life as 
if he were their god. Thus, as the propheit Amos 
statues, they swore by the sin of Samaria, “Thy 
god, Dan, liveth.” (Amos viii. 14.) If this ^^ly 
mea^t that Dan as a people swore in self-dedication 
that the true God lived and was theirs; where the 
sin ? They c^^ld only have employed these words 
in an idolatr^ous sense, if their use in this manner 
were a sin, and then the words would signify that 
they worshipped and called on thei^ own ancestor, 
Dan, as their living god.

Thus Dan was their Baal or lord, whom they 
worshipped when they set up the golden calif in the 
city of Dan and at Bethel. H^ence Bel-Dan would 
be the appropriate name o^ the lord they adored in 

^^he house of God), when they forsook the 
worship of Je^^ovah in His temple at Jei^^sa^l^em.

In pro^^ that Hebrew influence existed in H^eland 
in anciei^-t t^i^mes, we may poi^^ to the conditions 
preserved co^ci^i^i^iing the co^ivei^'fcion at Tara, and 
also to the liberation of the native slave in the 
se^i^i^'th year, as a marked instan^ce. (Jer. xxxiv. 
13, 14. See Moore’s “Ir^eland,” vol. i. p. 219, 
n^^e; and Dr. Lanigan’s, chap, xvi.)

Many of the old traditions of Imland can be ac
counted for only on the supposition that H^ebrews
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really colo^iized the and who amongst
that people c^^d have done so hut the seafairing 
Danites ? The ti'adit^i^ons are confused enough, no 
doubt, but yet inhere is a kind of consistency in 
them. Thus, the tradition of “ the mystery n^^ to 
be uttered,” c^^c^iming the king’s daughters brought 
from Egypt, is in some way ^^rnne^^ed wi^^h the tra
dition of the se1^^bing up “ the stone of destiny,” 
which t^i^adition affirms to be the veiry stone which 
Ja^cob ere^^ed as his memorial in Bethel.
The seibting up of this “ stone of destiny” is asso
ciated with th^e promise of a scejptre to abide with 
it for ever in the royal seed derived through one of 
the royal daughters from Egypt, who are said to 
have been brought from Egypt by the prophet 
Je^r^emiah, who also brought the stone of destiny, or 
Jacob’s piUar, from Bethel, and instructed the King 
of Meath, who married the princess whom
should be preserved “ the royal seed.” This is cer- 
l^ainly a curious tradition to be connected with that 
stone on whi^ch. the English, the leas^ superstitious 
of all people, should insist on having their sove
reigns anointed and crowned in Westminster Abbey. 
T^ese traditions are the more singular since Jere
miah did visi^ Egypt, probably with the daughter's, 
that is, descendants, of David, am* was commissioned 
to setup new king^doms. (Jer. i. 10; xv. 11; xlvi. 
19; xli. 10; xliii. 6, 7, 8.) ’

As the int^j^oduction of the Oghams into I^r^eland 
is by tl^a^dit^ion attributed to the Danain, described 
as a Semitic people, and as the Oghams were intro-
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duced from Tideland into So^itland at a very early 
p^^<^d; and as the inscriptions on the Newton Stone 
hear ev^^y evidence o^ great antiquity, one of the 
inscripi^i^ons, as already shown, being cei^^ainly Se
mitic both in chara^^er and language, w^ possess in 
t^b^ese facts a c^^fi^irma^tion so far of the truth of the 
t^l^a^dif^i^on. There mus^ indeed be some basis of 
truth in mos't tr^adit^i^ons, and so many mos't impro
bable t^^a^diti^ons have been' proved true by subse- 
qu^^'fc discov^^y that we ouglhb to be prepared to 
fl;nd the Oghams on the Newton Stone forming 
Semitic words.
' It would be extremely diff^i^ul^lk to fo:l the
origin of the t^adit^ion that associates the Oghams 
with the Danain, and the Danain wi'th Palestine 
and Egypt, exce^it on the suppos:ition that the tra
dition is founded on fact. And since the only 
people known ^fi^‘o:m history to possess a name 
equivalent to Danann is that of the H^ebrew tr^i^be 
Dan, we are fully j^£^^^;Ged, under the circumstan^ces, 
in suspecting, and even assenting, that the Danann 
or Danain were Danites.

The Danit^es were qualified by situation, character, 
and enterprise to do whatever the Ph^o^^icians did; 
and if t^^ese people treaded wi'th Britain even before 
the t^ime of Joshua and Moses, as there is eve^y 
reason to believe they did, why should not the 
Danites have subsequently done the same ? They 
could scarcely conceal from the Danites, as they did 
from the Greeks, whence they got their tin. Even 
if the Danites did not vis^'fc these islands on their
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own accoTu^it so early as when they joined the 
I^c^n^ians in trading between Africa, Tyre, and Sidon, 
they were at leas^ very likely to have done so as 
sailors in the empIoymei^it of the Ph^cenicrans, and 
thus to have become acq'uai^nted wi'th th^ese “ Isles 

the sea,** Britain and Ireland, and to have made 
their position known to the adventurous sailors of 
their tribe, who would find no dif^'^i^'^y in rea^^ing 
Spain and Britain on th^eir own business as traders 
if not c^^o^ists. They mangled wi'th the Ph^oeni- 
cians, used the same language, and intermarried 
w^ith th^em.

If, then, the Oghams were inl^i^od^ueed to the 
. nal^i^v^es of Breland by the Danann as a ready mode 
of foxing written words, and if the Danann were 
Danites, we might expect the Oghams on the New- 
t^on Stone to be HebIare as well as t^he other in
scription incised on the same stone, and, as far as 
can be discovered, by the same hand. As the 
Danann were the same people as the Dalried Scots, 
in proving the Danann to be Danites we prove the 
interest of Sc^^land in the des'tiny of the l^sraelite 
tribe Dan; and' believing the prophets, we do not 
believe in the dying ou't of that race. That the 
Danann were lo^^ to I^r^eland after the incursion of 
the so-c^ed Scythians, who are said to have come 
from Spain, only indicates that they found, under 
the name of Dal^^eds, a happier home in Scotland

• This is the name given by the Jews to Britain and Ireland 
from time immemorial.
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among their kindred the Caledonians and the Picts. 
The so-caUed Scythians, said to have conquered the 
Danann, were more probably a more s^^^fchern people, 
perhaps the Celtiberians of Spain, being both Ce^lts 
and Iberians, with others, who, blending wilth the 
Ce]^'fcs of I^i^e^l^a^n^d, became the progenitors of the 
mixed multitude now predo^^a^ing in that de
pressed, yet lively and lovely co^^br’y. But to form 
a sulf^(^^<^]^1b c^^ception of the numerous l^ri^bes that 
coi^itributed to co^f^i^:^'fcute the prese^ib Iri^sh, the 
reader is commended -t^o t^h^e careful study of the 
elaborate treal^i^se of Villanueva on “ Pl^o^^nician Ir^e- 
land,” as ^x'anslated and comimented on by Mr. 
O’Brien. It is enough for ^he argumo^it as to t^he 
Hebraic character of the who certainly
brought their intelligence and their religion into 
Sc^^land, to find that the t^r^a^^it^i^ons, monuments, 
and language of the Danann are' cleiarly proved l^o 
be H^e^braic by those learned men who have mos^ 
carefully investigated what pertains to them in Ire
land. And moreover, that they are associated wi^h 
t^he remains of Buddhism in that co^:^itry, is a good 
reason why the evidences early Buddhism in 
Scotland should be ascribed to the same, or at least 
to a kindred people.

The mission of Buddhists of H^ebrew extrac
tion from Kort^h^-western I^n^dia to the north
eastern co^'t of Sco'tland seems to require a people 
ah’eady in possession of that co^i^it who spoke a 
Semitic dia^^^(^c; and the Danann were such a people. 
The Newton Stone was doubtless erected amidst
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readers who understood the words inscribed on that 
memorial; but as words in a similar language are 
inscribed on that stone in two forms of characters, 
it is reasonable to conclude that those forms be: 
longed to l^wo classes of people. Having tiaced 
the Arian characters to an Eastern source and ;,;o' 
the coi^i^^ry on the immediate confines of which 
Buddhism originated, we infer that the Arian fCrm 
of letter was that int^roduced by Buddhists from the 
East, and therefore that the ^^her characters, the 
Ogham, were in use by the people to whom these 
Buddhists came.* How we ^nd that Oghams were 
employed by a people so widely dispersed that 
Ogham inscriptions occur in Britt^any, ..(C^orr^nwill, 
Waeles, Ir^eland, and but excej^lt • in Ireland
Sic]h inscriptions are not .Jf^o^iad in inland districts : 
we therefore infer that in other countries the in
scriptions are due to the cr^^<^:^■izl^^irns of the Danann' 
either more directly as proceed^iag from Ir^eland. 
Who that people were, we have no positive history 
to inform us ; but t^r^a^dit^ion, which has often spoken 
truth, has from olden time afi^i’r^^^d that t^he Ogham 
character was employe^ by a people whom patient 
scho^^rly research has proved to be H^ebraic, who 
are known as the Tuatha^-de-Danann : a people who 
left such evidences in the names of numerous places 
in Ir^eland, in the scarcely comupted remnants of 
their language, in t^heir monuments, and in their

. * There is this similari^^y between the Ogham characters and the 
Bunic, that both are in straight lines, as if both were invented for 
the more con^e^ient incision of inscriptions on stone.
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architectural remains, as to satisfy com;pe'^e:at in
quirers that they came from Palestine long anterior 
to the Christian era. That , they succeeded the 
Pl^cenicians, and ove:rruled their horrid rites and 
cruel reign, is also abundantly demonsitrated. That 
they were Buddhists seems equally manifej^it friom 
the antiquities tiaceable to them; but at whait period 
and in what manner they became converts to the 
peaceful do^^rines of Buddha ca:Qnct be determined 
by any indications hitherto discovered. ' These are 
the people so strangely associated by tradition ^'th 
Jeremiah t^he H^ebr^ew pr^ophet, and “ the stone of 
destiny,” which the prophet is supposed to have 
brought wi^h him from P^aJ^esi^ine, and which is by 
the same tradition declared to be none other than

*

the very stone that the patriarch Ja^cob used as his 
pillow and afterwards set up as the pillar of witness 
at Bethel.*

Happily we are not required to make aU the 
t^r^a^dit^i^ons concl^]^]^iog the Danann square wi'th fac^i^si; 
it sufl^cjes for the purpose of ouk argumen^t that 
they have from time immemorial been asscc:iated 
wi^ the notion of their Hiebrew arigio, and the 
existence of the tradition is not to be accoi^u^rted 
for but on the supposi'tion that it had some basis 
in trut^h. That Scotland was colonized from Ire
land, the Scotia Major, ' the voice of antiquity as-

* Curious readers will find some striking reasonings in connexion 
with the Irish traditions and the celebrated stone in a work by the 
Eev. F. E. A. Glover, M.A., entitled “ England, the Eemnant of 
Judah, and the Israel of Ephraim^” (Eivingtous.)
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Dan, 
their 

the 
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serts; the Tuat^h^a^-d^e-DaH^^nn used the Oghams, 
and Oghams we f^:nd on the Newton Stone, to all 
appearance of the same age as the other inscription 
t^h^e^i^eon, and both read as Hebrew. H^e^n^ce, then, 
we faiirly infer that colonists of that people occu
pied Aberdeenshire when the eas^^^^’n Buddhists 
arrived, and that the anterior coloi^rists and the 
newly-arrived used a kindred language and were 
of kindred ori^ig^ii; a fact be^^ explained on the 
hypothesis that the Tuat^h^a^-de-Danann and the 
Buddhists who came wes^ were both Hebr^ew 
peo^^^ie; the Danann being of the tribe of 
who escaped from Palestine by sea when 
co^^-try was invaded by the ;
Buddhists being from, the I^sr^aelite t^ri^bes 
had been depo:rted into Media by Tigleth-^ileser 
and Shabnanezer, and who were Sacse or Saca- 
suni, and so Saxons, thus including also l^he true 
Hanes or Danit^es.

What other theory vi^U meet the facts? And 
how shall we appropriate our facts wi-thout a theory 
that accounts for Hebr^ew and Buddhistic inscrip
tions on a stone in Aberdeenshire ? The facts at 
once coiuduct us to the East, the centre and source 
whence flowed the peoples who conveyed the germs 
of a noble civjilizaltion, a metaphysical religion, and 
a force of law to the extremities of Western Europ (e; 
a civii^iizi^ition which had time to advance and to 
decay amidst the inroads of shifting barbarisms 
■eeore the Boman prowess was felt in Germany,
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and cleared the way for the dominance of the 
Anglo-Saxons in Grea't Brittain.

In all endeavours to ^nd trances of the los't ten 
tr-i^bes of Israel, it is impoirtan-t to remember, if 
indeed we receive the prophecies c^^ci^i^;ni’Dg them 
as true, and if not true their fate is nothing to us, 
that th^ose of them who forsook the Divine cove
nant are not . t^o he recognised by their retaining 
any distin^^ standing as a Hebrew people w^'th 
remains of H^ebrew rdl^es. They devoted them
selves to other religions, and therefore are swal
lowed up among the heathen nal^ions, never to be 
restored t^o the observance the Mosaic ritual, 
but yet fo^ their fathers' sakes to be brou^^^ at 
length in repentance under ^lan^^her covenant, in 
which they shall call Jeh^ovah God and Father.

DANES AND JUTES, ENGLISH AND SAXON.

The inscription ce:rtainly connects the
Jut^ia of the Latins and the Jota of the Saxons, 
with Scotland. Now we are informed by history 
that the Jut^es inhabited that par^ of Jut^^and 
now known as the Duchy of Sleswick. (Chrytaius, 
“ Saxon,” 65; Pon^. “ Chro. Dan,” 655; Sharon 
Turner’s “ Ang^l^o-Saxons,” vol, i. p. 58.) The 
Jr^l^es, then, were probably Ang^li, or more properly 
Angr-arians, who at the time of the Saxon invasion 
of England dwe^^^ in the district of Anglen (or, in
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fall, Angr^i^-ai-ia^-len) in the Duchy of Sleswick,* 
the town of Sleswick bei^g in fact the ca]pi'tal of 
Ang^len.

“ Anglia vetus sita est inter Saxones et Giotos, 
habens opp^dum capitate quod seimone Saxonico 
Sleswic nuncupatui, secundum vero Da^os, Haith^- 
aby.” (Pontau^s; “Geograph.,” 655, 656; Et^^el^- 
ward, 833 ; Alfred’s “ Orosius, p. 25.) Wormius 
a^so derives the Angli from the Ju^i^es. (“ Literal. 
E^un^^ca,” p. 29.)

Retaining doubtless some connexion \^i1th t^heir 
kind^'ed t^r^^bes on the Prussian and rivers
flo-^^g into the Baltic, Angles, Ju^l^e^s, and Saxons 
had then settled down t^ogether on good^- terms as 
members of the same^_ family in Sleswick, whence 
they proceeded to co-^^^^rate in t^aking Britain to 
t^^emselves. The Giotos of the geographer are 
the Jutes, and the word Giotos is, a clue to their 
derivation. We ca;nn^^ determine when they took 
up their abode in Sleswick, nor when the name of 
Jute first arose ; but there is reason to believe that 
Jute is but a softer pronunciation of the word Giit, 
or as it occurs' in the names of the tr’^hes,
the Guttones and ^^tkini, mentioned by Tacitus as

* Camden’s I^n^t^r^oduction. '
t “ Omnino neseire quid nomen Gothorum designet.” (Hersart, 

“ Hist. Goth,” p. 16.) If the Gythini or Gothini of Tacitus spoke 
Gaelic we should seek the meaning of Gut, Got, Gyth, and the. 
Giot of Pontaus, in the Cymbric, where we have “goth,” pride— 
“ gothi,” to march proudly. In Hebrew gaoth also means pric^e—• 
lifting up (Is. ix. 17). Why then, in desperation, look for the root 
of Goth in “ good,” “ got,” or “ gotz” (to travel) P
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' oc^i^j^;ying that part of the coasit of the Baltic now 
recognised as belonging to Piussia and Courland. 
(See Latham’s “Et^lrnol. Eui^op.” p. 209). The 
G'^'lkini, though classed w^ith G^^hs and Germans, 

-^<^]re very diffei^^i^^ people, as Tacitus himself 
observed,, from the circumstance that they spoke a 
language which he calls Gallic, that is, Gaelic. He 
says t^he Gothones lived under a regal government, 
and were ruled wi'th a power which was neither un
limited nor unfavourable to civil liberty. Ofthe sub
ordinate classes of people asso^^a-ted wi-tli these by 
Tacitus, we may remark the Arii, the H^el^-veco-ni, 
the Elysii, the Mani-mi, and the Nahar-vali, names 
which thr^ow light upon our inquiry in relation to 
lhe Angr-arians, the Vaco-magi, and the Julies and 
Dances, the diffeir^i^'^ names being in fac^ applied to 
co^mrunities of the same people, speaking dialects 
of the same language, and oc^^pyir\g small areas 
side by side with each other^. But Tacitus men
tions the marked superio^-ity of the Arians over 
the other tribes. The Guttones, - Goikonec, and 
Gythini are but foremo^St Danes ; and the Anyli are 
.^r^gr^i^'^c^ri^a^-l^en^, or strangers of Aria--;uKl; the 
veco-ni, well-hou^s^e^H coll^rns^t^; the Elysii, God- 
saved ; the Mani mians, Mani-wol^s^l^i^J^]^(^ell; and the 
Na^h^a^i^-^vali^a^n^s, river-warriors, whose Baal or Lord 
was nominally a river: for we must look to the 
East for the meaning all these names, as also 
for t^h^ose applied by Tacitus and Pt^olemy to the 
people of Denmark and Jul^land in their times.

As the Vaco-mc^t^^ of the anciee^^ geogi’aphers
L
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occupied North-eastern Scoliland at the time of the 
Roman occ^^^^'tion of Britain, we may fairly con- 
clifde that the people who read the Newton Stone 
when it was fi^s't ere^^ed were, among other names, 
know^ by t^hi^s- Vaco-magi may mean neither more 
nor less than a co^lony of 'Mags or Ma^gi, the yeryna^me 
by which the Sacse who es-tablished Buddhism were 
known in Maghada in Vaco is probably the
same as the Sans^^;r^^ v^ca, the Zend vic, the Greek 
oiKoq, the vick of the Danes, and the Ji^cJi o^ t^he 
Iiish. This root is foiu^d'in all the Arian lan
guages,* and always means a station or abode.

Vaco-magi has been derived from the Welsh 
Vuwch, vacca, a cow, and magu, to reai';- ;
hence the Vaco-‘magi^ would be herdsmen. Had the 
anci^^-t geographer so understood t^e t^er^m, we 
should have had the word vacca as in the Vacccci 
and Vaccatani,, of Spain, and the retention of Vaco 
as well as magi is against the cow dei’ivation of the 
name. Were the H^e--r^co-^-ii of Tacitus only a 
peopl^e- who sheltered cows on the banks of the 
Od^^?

W^at^ever Vacomagi may signify, the region so 
named was likely to have been colonized from the 

and if we read the Newton Stone aright, 
’Aittie subdued b^^h Jut^land and the north- 
e^'t of Sco^l^^d; and what more probable than 
that he and the people wi'th him were of the same 
race as the Ju^t^es or Angli, b^^h being Sax^^s?

* Taylor’s “Names of Places,” p. 168.
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The ancient 'Danish name of the cajpital of Sleswick 
remains there still—Haiiliabij, a name that seems 
like a memorial of the same man as that to whose 
memo^'y the Newton Stone was erected; for this 
W^ird means the town of Haitha, or ’Aitti^e, the 
surname which ti^a^dit^ion also assigns to an anciei^'t 
conqueror of North^-eastern Sce^land.

The connexion of Nort^h^-eastern S^^^tland with 
Jut^land at so early a period is highly interesting, 
as it affords evidence in proof that the earliest 
ciwlization of that part of Scotland at lea^-t was as 
truly Saxon and English as that of our own Alfred.

Who were the Danes and Ju^t^es ? The “ Vetus 
Chi’onico^ H^olsatiffi” asse:rts, as if it were a matter 
of notoriety, that the Danes and duties are Isr^aelites 
of the tr^i^be of Dan! (p. 54; quoted by Sharon 
Tur^n^er^, "Efi^st. Anglo-Saxons,” vol. i. p. 58.) 
Saxo-G^r^r^immaticu^s, also says that Dan was the f^rst 
king of the Danes. These are n^^ good authorit^ies 
perhaps, but not worse than t^^^ose who assume to 
know better. Ancie:nt tr^adition is, ce:rtainly as 
good as much mode:rn ethnology, and it has so 
often proved to be true, that it is not always 
wisdom to laugh at it.

Although Saxo-Grr^i^i^id^icus puts wha't he evi
dently derived from myths, legends, and sagas into 
the form of a history by no means to be relied on 
as history, yet viewed merely as a c^^piihation of 
t^r^a^^it^i^onal stories, with a phow of connexion and 
co^isi^'tently related in elejgaint Latin, this so-called 
history is wo^h. reading. What should have in

' L 2
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duced a people up in Denmark to sing of tlieir 
desce:^-t from a pai^^-it^'^c^li king named Dan, wko 
lived, acc^i^<^-^;ng to tl-eir tradit^ion, at leas't a thou
sand years before our era? Wliere shall we find 
any Dan co^ne^^ed in i^h^is manner wi^h a people 
as their founder and father-king^,, or indeed any 
Dan in any ancfe:^^ history or any anci(^i^^ tra
dition whatever hut the Dan of the H^ebi^ews ? If 
the Danes then, claiming, as from the fi^'st they 
did, to be judges and rulers of men in virtue of 
tlieir name and descent, as Bani, with a Hebrew 
appellation, and with H^eb^ew pretensions and tra
ditions springing up amongst them, before any 
knowledge of the Old Testam^^'t reached them—• 
if such a people never had any connexion wi^h the 
only other Bani and Dan known to the world, their 
existen^ce ^'fch such a name and such pretensions 
and traditions is itself a greater wonder than their 
actual desci^:n^ from the only other people of the 
name would be. If not Danil^es, who are they? 
Wha^ notices does real history a£fo:rd of their 
derivation? Very littl^e indeed. But there is 
some-^hing quite as instructive as history itself in 
the positive evidence which identified the Odin 
and 'Wodin of Danish and Saxon mythology wi'th 
the Oado of so-called Ind^o-Scythic coins* with Greek 
legends, discovered among t^ose dug up from ruins 
in the Punjab, Oado being acknowledged to be 
derived from the Sans^^iri^ Buddluad^ (See Thomas’s

* So called, but probably coina of the Sakai in India, 
t Among those coins are some bearing legends which refer to the
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“ Pi^in^cep’s In^dian Antiquit^i^es,” vol. i. pp. 133,363 ; 
and also Baron Von 'B^a^mmer’s Pi^ize Memoir, 
“ Sur le culte de Mithi^a^, son origine, sa nal^ui^e, et 
ses myst^res.” Paris, 1833.) And where does 
history or quasi history f^^s't co^neclj the Danes 
wi^h Odin ? Pr^e^cisely where we might expect to 
tr^a^ce l^h^em in their onward progress from the East, 
namely^,. at th^e mouth of i^he Danube. The Chro
nicle of t^he Swedish kings commences w^^h an 

of a people, on the eas-t of the river Tana- 
quisl, who were governed by a pontiff king called 
Odin. Th^ese people int^r^oduced the worship of 
Odin into Denmark and Sweden.* The Tanaquisl 
river is the same as the Danasl^r^om or Dan^b^e, and 
the people were Dau^es. Odin is b^^h a mythictai, 
and a historic personage. The Creaifcor is known 
in the Eddas by this name, which 'however was 
adopted or acc<^]^ted by several celebra'ted chieftains. 
H^ence the confusion in t^he Northern mythology 
and the sagas in relation to Odin, who is repre-

*
worgliip of the sun and moon. As J. Princep, the learned 
Orientalist, observes, “it is well known that the’ mythology of the 
Saxons is derived from a Central Asiatic source” (vide infra) ; and 
in Verstegan’s “ British Antiquities” we find ample proo^ that they 
worshipped the sun and moon. Their male deity Mona, the moon 
(hence monath, month), is by the learned referred to the Persian 
mang—moon, but why not directly from the Hebrew monah—njO 
—appointed, numbered, or dividing, from the moon’s changes and 
their relation to divisions of time P M^oneem is translated times in 
Gen. xxxi. 7, 41 ; but is equivalent to moons, and in some languages 
might better be so rendered. '

• See “ Traces de Buddhisme en Norv^ge,” par M. C. A. 
Hol^mboe, Professeur de Langues Orientales a University Eoyalc de 
Norvege, &c.
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sented sometimes as a leader in war, and at other 
times only as a god of peace. Danish and Saxon 
story, however, co^^^^^^^^tly co:nnects him with tra
ditions in which we recognise i^he attributes and 
actions of Godama, the la^^ Buddha, to whose 
earlies't disciples we trace the use of the swastika, 
or fylfot, a symbol of the Buddhistic fa^-th as 
isting in Denmark before the Chri^^ian era.

The prose Edda ascribes the creation of 
world and aU beings to Odin, hence called
All-father, who, like Buddha, seated on his hea
venly l^hj^one, beholds all things, disc(^]^;^^^g the 
actions and thoughts of men, and co^^^re^he’uding 
all he co^'fcemplates. As we interpret the name 
Odin, it is equivalei^'t to Adon, a lord, a judge, 
whether applied, as by the Hebrews, in an especial 
manner to God, or, as wi'th^^'t the emphatic point
ing, t^o men in lordly positions. /Odin, as oct^i^iriug 
in -the S&audiuaviau mythology, is identified wi'th 
Buddha rather by his att^i’i^butes and the symbols 
associated wi'th his worship than by his name; 
one of t^he essential names applied to Godama in 
India is, however, Dan-Buddha; and, as already 
stalled, the coi^^uption of the word Buddha on the 
I^n^d^c^-Scythic coins is Oddo, which appears also in 
Denmark on seve’ral of the gold bracteates, or 
imitations of coins, formerly worn in that co^:^^ry 
as amulets, and to be seen in the Museum of 
Copenhagen. The name of Odin in Norse is O; 
Gothic, Wuotan. The Longobardi wrote Wodan; 
the Old S^a^a^ons, Wuodan and Wodian; the West-
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phaUa'n Saxons, Guodan and Gudan. (Grimm.) 
Buddha, Godama, was in India identified by the 
Greeks wi'th Mercury, whom Cmi^Jir says the Gauls 
and Brittons worshipped ; while Tacitus states that 
the supreme god of the Germans was also Mercury.* 
In their time Buddhism ce^^^ainly exis'ted in Ger
many, Gaul, and Britain; therefore surprise on 
disca^i^^:ing proofs of its existence in Aberdeen
shire can arise only from its associi^'tion wi'th a 
Hebrew people.

We have said that the name of Odin, the god, 
was assumed also by Planish chieftains. There was 
an Odin who has been conf^^inded ^^•th the god him
self in consequence of his powers of persuasion and 
the influence he exceed ove^ his followers. He it 
was who co^mna^ded the (Esirs, whose capiital was 
Asgard, supposed to be situated between the Euxine 
and t^he Caspian .seas. Heaving disposed of many 
counti^ies, and settled new governments, he directed 
his course towards Scandinavia, passing thi^ough 
Cimbria, at presei^^ Holstein and. Ju^t^^^^d. H^o 
built Odinsee in the island of Funen, and thence 
extended his c^^quests to Denmark and Sweden. 
Torfieus places this epoch aboiut sev(^:n^y years be
fore Christ.

But the divine Odin was probably adored in 
Jut^land longb^(^^ore the c^^queror assumed his 
name, or-conceived himse^^ moved by Odin’s sp'iri't

• ViAe Bartholin, lib. ii. o. vii. “ Odinus Manium fuit Dominus ; 
Mercurio oompaj^i^i^i^^^.”
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to subdue the nations to his worship and spiritual 
government. Heaving thus brought Odin in person 
and power into the region whence old Dansk
intelligence and influence, wi^h its Eunes and alle
gorical lore, extended so widely, we may now dis
miss both the hero and his supposed inspirer, only ’ 
remarking that we found them associated, wi^h Dan 
amongst the C^^i^s in Asgard, beyond the Danube, 
and leave them wift-h Dan in Denmark. When' we 
coinsider the names of the river Tanaquisl, Daua- 
st^om, or Danube, we can scarcely fail to- believe 
that those diffee^^i^'t appellatiops of the 'same stream 
must, in their firs-t syllable, be derived from a 
famous people at one time dweUing there, with 
whom Dan was a pati^on^y^m^ic. Whether the Ister 
of Her^odotus be the Danube or the Daniester, t^he 
word dan is a Danish and G-i^e^hc aff^x. It may be 
thought indeed to be the Cymric don, a Hood,
an over^l^vwi^jg; but this never, I believe, becomes 
dan, dani, or d^a^na^, as in Danube, the Dana, or«
Tana-quisl of the Swedish Chronicle, and the Dana- 
strom of the Danish, in both which the name is 
associated w^^h the early abode of the Danes and of 
Odin.

But the Danish name, Dan, is itself to be ac- 
c^i^nted for; and, alas ! no Icelandic record or tradi
tion will here assist us. Who are the Danes and 
Jut^es, and whence came they? Ho question has 
ever prese^ited more dif^^i^^lties for the solution of 
ethnologists. Dr^. Latham is coi^istrained to resort 
to a “ provisional hypothesis” in order to dispose
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of all t^he confli(^ibing evidences connected with the 
i^erms Jut^e, Eote, Giot, Goth, Gaut, Jui^ia, Jol^a, 
and Vite, by supposing the extension of the 
anian Gutibones of Tacitus to Jt^t^^a^n^di.* I con-
t^ent^edly adop^ this provision, since it fuUy accords 
with the view - of the subject already intimated. 
But the exi^en^sion, to satisfy the demand, must 
proceed beyond the gut in Guttones, and in the other 
names of ti'i^b^es, Lithuanian or otherwise, ending i^ 
tone and done. We desire to acc^r^;^'^ for the Danes 
as well as the Jr^t^es, and I think we satisfactorily 
accomplish both by transferring b^^h pai'^ of the 
w^^d Gutt^on^i^s; fo;r the Danes are more completely 
in the second syllable than the Jutes are in the 
first. The t, tt, and th in the Latin names given, 
by Tacitus in the various Toni and Thoni he men- 
t^i^ons, being only dli or dd, and Doni is but the true, 
full, proper pronunciation Dani as a Semitic name 
with the kamets, which co^veirts the a int^o aw when 
ut^l^e^r^ed. But not in Pr^ussia only are t^h^ese names 
unit^ed. We have both Dan and Goth,, in a softened 
form and reversed order, in a name which will be 
found in any good mapf of the ancic^^ geography 
of parts about tlie mouths of the Danube, that is, 
T^ii^ia-guiia. Now, remembering that the Gothi or 
Guti are generally acknowledged to be derived from 
the Get^®, we shall understand the value of Gutia 
as a Eoman name for the district, since a branch of

* “ Varieties of Man,” &c. p. 537.
f Such as that published by the “ Society for the Dii3ru8ion 

of Useful Knowledge”—Thracia, &c.
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the Get^se is loca-fced on the opposite side of the 
Danube, or Danastrom of the Dances. This name 
Gutia signifies in fact the same as Goth-land; having 
in this case the espe^^al desig^^^ion of Dina, that is 
to sa_j, , a Gothland pertaining to Din, which we know 
is only another form , of Dan. Thus in the eas-t of 
Europe as well as the west, the Danes . have been 
so c^^:Qec^ed wi^h G^^hs as sometimes to he con- 
f^^nded with them. It was shown in , a preceding 
sectiiim. that th^e ten ti^i^bes of Israel probably as
sumed a name by which their claim to be of the 
house of Isaac should be expressed, and that they 
became knov^n in fa^^ as the Isakch^, or in briefer 
form Saki or The t^i^be of Dan, if our hypo
thesis be tr^u^e, was of course included under the 
general denomination. It is th^er^efore mos't inte
resting to f^:nd that a • name has been handed down 
in that district, where names are mosit permanent, 
which directly reminds us of the desc^i^<^^^‘ts of 
Isaac, and that name is Isakdci. This word exactly 
represents what-would be the Hebrew equivalents 
to express the name of a people that cabled them
selves after I^s^a^a^c. It is therefore interesting to see 
the w^^d Isakclki standing in the mo^^m map pre
cisely in the place where we have Bina-g^^tia in the 
an^^e:^'t maj); for we have good reason to believe 
that as the one named the place the other-named 
the people who at one time occ^^ied that place, 
though now it may be restricted to a city.

That the lazigi, a remarkable and chivalric people, 
anciently in Sarmatia, on the borders of Lithua^nia,
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who were in alliance wi'th the Bomans, were also 
Isakch^ wi'th the name misspelt, is very probable. 
(See “ Annals’.’ of Tacitus, xxix., xxx., and “ Hist.” 
ibid. V.)

The co'^i^ntry in which Dina-gutia was situated is 
the Scythia Parva of the anciei^it geographers—a 
name the importan^ce of which will appear when 
we come to consider the asse:rted derivation of the 
Pict^s.

We have, then, Dani on the banks of the Banube 
and shores of the Black Sea, as we have Dani and 
Boni on the coasts o;f the Ba^^ic; and to confirm 
our idea of their early connexion, we have the Danes 
of the Baltic claiming this co:nnexion hy l^r^a^dil^ons, 
religious and political, ref^^ring to their ances^rs 
as seated on the Danube, the Black Sea, and in the 
East. But where in the East do we discove^r the 
Danic tribal name ? Exactly where we should ex

* pect to f^nd it^» that is to say, in Persia, and that in 
the time of Cyrus, who invited the Daians amo:ngs^ 
others* to revdlt from the Med^e^s..-

The Daians of H^er^odotus are but Dani, and are 
associi^ited in the e^iterprise of Cyrus with the Dropi- 
cians, who are the Sacm of Drapa-sa^i^,-t and these 
were before shown to be akin to the Saakki or 
Saxons. Then again the Dardanians, on the river 
Gyndes (or river of Gozan ), which Herodotus

* The Germanians, a pastoral race, are named as one. Why not 
the Germans, then, be accounted for in this name, seeing that 
ethnologists are so perplexed with the word German?

f Herod., i. 12^, 189.
» fl
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describes as in Armenia, and as falling' into the 
Tigr^is, are but the same people with an added 
designation, Dar, which, if it does not mean water, ■ 
means race, and would in either case be very ap
propriate to Danit^es. The Daians and Dardani, 
then, were situated where the Danites as a tribe of 
the Isr^a^elites were likely to be in the time of Cyrus, 
since we are informed in H^ebr^ew history that some 
at least of the deported tribes were placed by the 
river of Gc^iziin, a coi^^'try which had previously 
been depopulated. (1 Chron. v. 26.)

Th^ese Dar-dani are afterwards found on the banks 
of the Danube, that is, in Dacia Aurelina, whence we 
infer from the Eddas and Sagas they subseque:^'tly 
reached t^he Baltic.

I

If the Danes were Danit^es, they but followed the 
marine and military habits of their ancestors, when 
sword in hand they so^ight rivers, islands, and sea
coasts. No people have been more famous sea- ’ 
farers and ^ghters than the Dan^is; none were ever 
more daring and wary .tn their inr^^(^f3; and like
the Danites in their early history, they were mari
time soldiers, ready eilther for sea or land, and free
booters everywhere.

THE PICTS, WITHIANS OR JUTEIS?

Were not the Picts Danes? If so, how can we 
discover any tr^a^ces of their connexion ? First by 
dismissing the notion that there ever were any 
people named Piets, excej^'t in consequence of the 
mistake of the latter Romans in Britain, who, in
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imitation of a name applied to them and adopted by 
them, called them Picl^i, as if they were painted, as 
were the Britons when in the field o^ battle. This 
mistake arose from the mythic etymology of their 
name implied in the words Clandian, “ necj^cils^o
no'^nine Pi^eti!" Their real name has come down to 
ns under various spellings—ttliis, they are Peohti, 
Pihl^i, Peht^i, Ftiht^i, and Pel^i.* How then connect 
t^^em wi'th the Danes ? Simply by remembeiring 
that the Danes, when firi^i; they occupied the Danish 
islands, were known also as Vithe or Vi,t(s. “ Dan— 
rex primo super Sialandiam, Monam, Fahstriam, et 
Lalandiam, cujus regnum di^^bi^1;ur Vitke-sleth.” 
“ Deinde super ahas provincias insulas totum 

* regnum.” ("I’etri Olai Chron. Eegum Danias;” 
quoted by Dr. Lat^h^am, “Et^h^nol. ofEu^r^ope,” p. 2®0.) 
Also, “ Vidit autem Dan regionera suam, super quam 
regnavit, Jut^i^a^m, Fi^oniara, Wi^l^lie-sletli., Scaniam, 
quod esse't bona.” (“Annal. Esrom.”p. 224, ibid.) 
The original Danes, then, did not come from Scan
dinavia into the islands Sealand^y Moen, Laaland, 
Fglstar, apd Funen, hut from th^ese penetrated Scan
dinavia, as stated in the Chronicles of Sweden, the 
Danes t^l^e^m^selves having come fi’om Prussia, the 
present Danes b^^ng probably more Sc^nd:inavian 
than Lit^huanian.f

* There are now at least twenty-six names of places in Scctlaud 
beginning with Fit, probably from the Pihti.

f Dr. Latham, reasoning on the derivation of the name Jute, 
traces it to Persia and Hindostan. He says of the facts he adduces, 
“ The m^^t startling is the presence of Lithuanians in the Vithesleth 
and in India.” (Note, “ Ethnol. of Europe,” p. 231.)
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Now the conversion of the Vithe or or as 
the natives of Vithesleith are called in t^he Saxon 
Chronicle, the Wihl^s, inl^o the Pihta or • Peht^a* of 
the Saxons, the Pfihti of the Gael, and the Peti of the 
E^omans, is easy and natural, see]^:ng that Vis more 
fTeq’^t^i^'^ly coi^^'uted with P, F, and B than even 
wi^h the G and thus in Germany Vater t^akes 
t^he place of the Latin Pater. The Saxons some- 
t^i^es, l^oo, used the P to express V or W; thus the 
coins of William I. and II. of England have Pilem 
for Wiien-, and Torfa^i^is observes in his “Series 
Eegum Darnae,” that the Vitta of Saxon genealo
gists is the Pitta of the Icelandic. '

In H^erodotus we f^:nd l^he ^o^iti and the Edoni 
side by side amongs-t the Thracians. These were ’ 
pi^obably divisions of the same people, the 'Edoni 
being Dani wi'th the Semitic article iie=t1ie. Possibly 
the L^o^'fci are the same as the Psoki tranced by 
Zozinus from Thracia to the island of Peuke at 
the mouith of the Danube and the sources of the 
Vistula, whence • Pinkerton derives the Piks, as he 
en’oneoasly calls the Piets, forgi^itting that PeukLis 
more likely t^o be a corruption of Po^iti than other
wise. (“Origin of S^^'thians or Goths,” p. 155.)

The Venerable Bede, himself a Saxon, asserts that 
the Wights were duties, and that they joined the 
Angles and Saxons under King Vortigern in 449. So 
far we have historic ground to stand on—theVithians

• C^ntuarii de Giotis traxerunt originem, Wihtii quoque, qui a 
Wihta insula adhsei^^n^ Britan^^se nomen sortiti sunt. Etkelwerdus' 
“ Hist.” lib. i..
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were Juices; but what reason have we beyond the 
pr^obable etymology for supposing that the Pihti 
or Iffthti of ■Sco'tland were also Yithians or Julies? 
Tirst, because they were neither Scots nor Britons, 
and spoke a language dil^^i^iing from these. Secondly, 
because Bede, who knew wha-t was meai^^ by the 
term in Roman geography, says the Piets came 
from Scj^thia. The Saxon Chronicle explains that 
they came from So^'fch Scythia, which can be 
no other than Sc^'thia Parva, on the s^^'th of the 
Danube, and in which the Dina-gutia, which we 
co:nnec^ with the Danes and the Guttones, was 
situat^ed. The notion that the Pihti or Pfihti^ 
came from So^th S^^thia co^ld only have arisen 

■ from a tradit^ion ex^s^ing arnoi^^i^^ themselves, and 
handed down by them to the t^i^me Bede. He 
knew them well as a people, and was broughlt up 
near them,* so that his testimony c^^c^]rni:ng their 
t^i’a^dit^i^ons as well as their language is of due wcj^jght. 
I^f, t^en, we. f^:Qd both Vith^-men and Piht^-men tra
ditionally derived from S^^-th Scythia, we are justi
fied in believing th^em to be but branches of the same 
people wi'th a slight and ac^^i^i^:^^al variation o:f name.

The the Eu^closes, the the Neu-
thones, the R^e^u^di^gni, the Suar^d^ones, the Szoathedi, and 

•the Varim were all in or near Denmark or Jut^l^and in 
the time of Tacitus. Of the An^e/lik we have already 
disposed in a former page, and it is suff^<^^^^-fc here

* He Was born either at Wc^armouth or at Jarrow, in the third 
year of Egfrid, the first of the kings of Northumberland whose 
dominion extended from the Humber to the Frith of Forth.

0
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to remark that the Thones, the Dones, and the Dini 
(Pt^olemy) are evide:^'tly no other than Da^n^es, the 
d becoi^iing, in Tacitus, th after a vowel.' The 
-Eudo-sefs indicate their I^otan, JuE^a^n, or Jotan con- 
nexii^n; E^oda being, in fact, one of the earlies't 
Saxon, names of Ju^t^l^a^nd.

The .V^a^ri^m^, or Varini, are the Wiht^-warians of 
the Saxon Chronicle. Tacitus, by mistake, makes 
t^hem a distinct tribe, the name signifying only 
warri^ors. It is woi^ithy of remark, however, that 
the plural in im is Semitic, a proof that the wo:rd 
was ancient as well as Oriental.

From our own history we learn that the Swalliedi 
belonged to the Jut^es,'a^nd'were therefore Wihti^, or 
Pi^^iti^, from Vi^t^liesleih. This class of Pildi is l^he 
likeliest to have been conne^^d ^^'th Aberdeen
shire in the time when the Newton Stone was 
erected. The name Swathe-di reminds us of the 
Swastt^ and Swathi, the Sanskrit and Pali names of 
the symbol which distinguished the strictest, and • 
probably the earliest, class of Buddhists. This 
«ymbol is incised on the Newton Stone, and by 
its presence ^here we know that the person com
memorated on that stone was a Buddhist of the 
Purist or Punya class. It occurs in various com
binations OQ seve:ral of the ancie:^^ sculptured 
stones of Scoit-land, and, as before stated, became 
the fylfo't or cross potent rebated of ecc^^j^i^jastical , 
heraldry derived from the Saxons, and probably 
from the Swathi-di, or l^hose Julies who seem to
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have obtained their designation from their use of 
this ancient Buddhistic symbol.*

Another name co^neciti^g the Vithe-folk with 
Scotland is that of the of Tacitus.
“ Reidh-gota-land was an old name of Jul^land.” 
(Latham’s “Et^^n^ol. of Europe,” p. 156.) It “was 
also t^he name of a co^:^^ry east of Poland.” 
(Ibid. p. 155, et Zeus in v. Jutm} The B^eudi, 
t^hen, were Ju^t^c^s, Vihti, or Pihti, and thus we 
connect these people from the eas^ of Poland with 
an equally remarkable people in Ireland and Sco't- 
land, the B^^v^di^n^s, who, if not Pihti, were on 
friendly terms ^^^h t^em. .

We separate the name of the people B^eudins 
from the Dal in I^al^i^^u^dins, because Bede informs 
us that the word Dal only mea:^^ a portion. The 
so-called Dal-reudins were the Sco-ts from Ii^e^l^and, 
and akin to Pihti, or Piets, as we shall see 
presently. .

, But ^:rs^ let us look into the asserted origin of 
t^he Piets, or Piht^i, as given by Bede, who had 
searched into their history. He states that, 
they were reported to have originally come from 
Scythia (S^^ithern Scythia; Sax. Chron.). They

* The fylfot is often found on the monuments of the .ZJElian 
Dacians in the Homan army, and whose quarters were at Ambo- 
glanna, on the wall of Hadrian. (See Mr. Roach Smith’s art. in 
“ Collectanea Antiqua,” vol. ir. pp. 82-89.) I hare ehou^n else
where the probable connexion of the Dacians with tlie Sac® and the 
Danes.

t The gni represents the Sclavonic nie, and the German nig ter
minal—people.

M
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arrived, in a few long ships, among the Sco'fcs of 
I^j^eland, havi:ng been driven by a tempest beyond 
th^e shores of Britain (where, it appears, they in
tended to land). They s^^glrt a se'fctleme:^^ with 
these Scots, but were advised by the Sco-ts to 
settle on the opposite coast, which was visible to 
them on clear days towards the east. The P^iet^s, 
t^h^e^i^e^foi^e, firs't landed on the co^i^it of Downshire, 
whence the Sco'tch coas't may be seen. The Sc^^s 
promised t^h^em assistance, if opposed in endeavour
ing to set^'fcl^; but as the Picts had no wives, they 
desired before their departure to marry into families 
of the Irtish Scots, who, however, would cons«^:^rfc only 
on condition that “ they should choose a king from 
the female royal race rather than from the male 
“ which custom,” says Bede, “ as is well known, has 
been observed am^^g the Piets t^o this day.” It 
would appear, ther^efore, that wives chosen, at 
least by the leaders of the Piets, were royal ladies, 
whose rights it was impoirtant to preserve. We musi;, 
accej^-t Bede’s stateme:^^ as a piece of veritable his- 

;t^ory (“Eccles. Hist.” c. i.); but whaib may have been 
its influence on the royalties of Great Britain would 
be matter of curious and interesting investigation.

What was the language of the Piets? Bede 
observes, that in his day, as there were five books 
of Moses, so t^h^ere were five tongues in Great 
Britain, and that the English, Britons, Sc^^s, Piets, 
and Lat^i^^s, each in their own dialect, cultivated 
the study of Divine truth (chap. i.). The lan
guage of the Piets, therefore, dif^'ered essentially
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from any of the other languages then employed in 
Great Britain. But how far it was distinct we 
cannot determine. That the language of the Irish 
Scots was related to the Cymric and the Gaelic, is, 
however, evi^^i^-t from the circumstance mentioned 
by Bede, that the name of the leader of these Scoits 
on their arrival from Ireland was Heuda, and that 
they were called Balreudins when they secured a 
settlement in Sco-tland, as “ Dal in their language 
signifies a part,” portion, or division. Now doO is 
the Welsh for ^^e^d; dal, however, is more dis
tinctly Saxon, as in dal and dal, a part or por
tion, whence our words deal and dale.. Two other 
words, said to be Pictish, occur in Bede (diap. xii.), 
pean, meaning the head of the wall, that is,
the eastern extremity of the Vallum of Anl^oninus. 
Now p^^n is head in Welsh, the pressei^-t Gaelic is 
cean, the anciein.t but the Gaelic now for wall

the Welsh pwc^ll; the Gaelic being nearest. 
We may infer, t^h^e^r^efo^e, that the language of the 
Picts was neither Gaelic nor Cymric, but yet pos
sessed of words from both, or from some language 
other and older than either, whence pean and fah^^^ 
might be derived. T^ese words, like many other 
of the Gomeric family, point back to a period 
when the Ja^ph^et^ic and the Semitic children were 
at home toge^;h<^lr; when pane, as in Hebrew, mea^t 
anything presei^^ing a distinct froi^'t or face, and 
pahial, or phahal, applied to any object wi’O^<^]^it out 
by design, just as we speak of the works of this or 
that, a term highly flatting to a wall like that of 

•- M 2
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Antoninus, whichi Bede very appropriately calls a 
wo'rk. The name Peanafakel, however, seems to 
have been given to a town so situated, as • Bede 
statues, that it was in English called Pennellun.

When St. Columbanus, whose native l^ongue 
was, of course, the Iiish Gaelic, fi^s-t preached 
Chr^^'tiai^i^^y to the northern P^el^s, he was unin- • 
telligible to them without an interpreter, as is 
stated expressly by Adammanus : “ Alio in l^empore 
quo ' Sanctus Col^iumba in Pictorura provincia per 
aliquoit demoj^^abi^itur dies, quidam cum tota ple- 
beius familia, verbum vil^aR per inl^e^pr^et^a^t^or^em, 
Sanclo p^r^a^^^icanl^e viro, audiens credidit, credensque 
baptizatus est.” (Adamm. ap. “ Col^j^i^num,” 1. ii. 
c. 32. Quoted by Latham in “ Et^h^r^ol. of British 
I^slands.”)

I refer to the Irtish Scots, or Dalreudians, in con
nexion wi^h the Piets, because they were related, 
and might be supposed to have a language in 
common. Dr. Lal^ha^m, in cousid^^ing the lan
guage of the Piets, seems to have confoiunded 
i^h^em with the Dalreudians, although Bede, whose 
authority he quotes,' clearly distinguishes them as 
speaking difTei^i^]^^ languages, and as derived from 
ditTei^i^i^t origins. .

Unfortunately, we have no record from which 
we can learn anything coi^^^e^j^^^g the language of 
the Piefc^: that it was neither Irish, Gaelic, pure 
Cymbric, nor Saxon, is however suff^i^^i^i^^ly evi
dent ; and yet it might be that, as Pihti or Vit^l^re, 
they possessed many words in common with all 
t^hese t^r^i^b^es, with which they must have come in
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contact. Be that as it may, there were, it is gene- 
JraUy supposed, two classes of people, the Caledoniaiis 
and the Pihti, in North Britain when the Dalreu
dians or Irish Scots arrived amongst them, and ulti
mately obtained dominion over the whole land and 
gave it the name of Scotland. Bede, however, does 
not mention t^he Caledonians, nO* does their name 
occur in t^he Saxon Chronicle, the Picts being 
spoken of as the sole nat^i^on of North Britain 
until the Ii’ish Scots joined them. But yet Bede 
expressly statues, that if the natives of that part of 
S^^ltland where the Piets landed, and which was 
thinly inhabited, should oppose their settlement, 
the Irtish Scots engaged to give them assistance. 
Pt ther^efore appears that in Bede’s time the Piets 
represented the whole nation of Scoltland, and spoke 
a language not to be confounded wi'th that of either 
the Brittons or the Irish Scots. The so-called Cale
donians were, then, either Piet^s, or, if antecedenlt 
inhabitants, were at that time so blended with 
the Piets as not to be distinguished as a people 
having a distin^^ language. Bede, who cei^ainly 
was in a position to know, in a pointed manner, as 
before staffed, observes, that “ this island (Grei^it 
Brittain) contains five nations, the English, Britons, 
Scots, Piets, and Lat^i^ns, each ^th its own peculiar 
dialect.” Possibly Scoizland was originally occu
pied by a wande:ring Cymbric peoplie; but if so, 
they were subseq'ue:ntly driven .to the south and 
separated entirely from the Piet^s,

We have said that the Piets, whom we presume 
to have come from Scythia Parva, and th^enue
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Thus Sir William Temple, I think,

t^hr^ough Vithe-land, visited the Irtish . Sco-fcs either 
in Antrim or Downshire, and were persuaded hy 
t^hem to se'ttle on the opposite coasit of Scoibland. 
We now proceed to show that the Piets and Scots 
of Down kep-t up friendly co:^i^i^;nic;vt.ioii wi^h 
each other, and as the extension and influence of 
the Picts in alliance wi^h the Scots ■gave the name 
of Caledonia to the north of Sco-tland, so they also 
at length spread their dominion over _ Down, and 

, imparted the name Donian or Down to that par^ 
of Ireland, the Piets being also known as --Donians. 
Thus Downshire was from an early period, as it is 
now, more Caledonian than Irish.

The name Caledonia has been very diffeee^e^n^^y 
acc^i^^ted for.
was the f^st who assumed that the north-east of 
S^^otland was called hy the nat^ives ■ Cal-dun, which 
means hazel-hill, because the hills v-ere covered with 
hazels. (Quoted by Murphy in his tj^anslation of 
Tacitus.) It mus-t be granted that there is great 
show of reason in ■the derivation of Caledonia from 
Celyddon, dense forests, since the Greeks had a 
Caledonia Sylva, and Pt^olemy applies the same 
appellation to that part of Scootland that ■ lies 
between Caithness and the Clyde. But this, after 
all, may be a wrong appropriation of the name 
from a Greek poin^ of view.

It has been already shown that the various 
comh^^^iations in which the name Done appears in 
Tacitus can only indicate various classes of Danes, 
and ■we possess evidence suffi^^r^i^'fc to prove that the 
Done in Caledonia was anciently derived from the
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name of the people inhabiting that region,' and that 
people were Piets or Pihl^i, known also as Donians. 
The old I^r^ish poets called the Caledoiaians Danani 
and Doinan, a name also applied by them to the 
people of Down as colonized by the Danani from 
'Sc^^land before the Christian era. Caledo:nia was 
therefore associated, at leas'b in the minds the 
old hards of Ir^eland, wi'th the 'Tuatha-de-Danann, 
whether or not they knew anything of the Keloi 
as inhabitants of woods. (Villanueva’s “Phceni- 
cian Ii^eland,” p. 232.) What Cole signified we 
know not, but it may be as easily tranced from a 
Semitic, Persian, or Sans^^^ri't root as from ancient. 
Greek or from modern Gaelic, since kola, kalat, and 
hale would then mean a hill-fastness, an appellation 
quite as appropriate to Caledonia as a hazel bush.*

The Caledonians, acco^^'ding to their enemies the 
Romans, were a;, wild, bad ; they couJld not
tame them. They are generally distinguished from 
the Piets, and doubtless Caledonia was inhabited.

* But it may be said, as well derive Macedonia from the Danes as 
Caledonia. Well, why not? Might not the Macedonians, who 
were very questionable Greeks, have descended from the B^anai, 
whom Homer describes the bravest of mariners and soldiers at 
the siege of Troy, and who are more likely to be Israelitish Danites 
than any other P It would be but in the usual order of Providence 
that Alexander the Great should spring from Hebrew ancestors, to 
bumble the pride of Babylon and shatter the dynasties that op
pressed the ancient people from the Euphrates to the Indus, from 
Egypt to India. Then there were Calcedonians, who were driven 
by the Phoenicians from Byzantium to the Black Sea, where they 
founded a city, Mesambria. When they settled by the Hellespont, 
seventeen years before the Byzantians, the Persian general Mega
basus said they had chosen a bad po^^l^i^i^n; they were driven to a 
better. Why not cl^m these, too, as Danites P
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perhaps by a Cymric people, before the arrival of 
the Pief^s, and to them the Caledonian name 
mig^ht possibly, by way of distinction, be applied. 
That the '^h^oenicians, or some people of Hebraic 
language and wo^s^hipping Baal, however, colonized 
Caledonia, is shown wiith convincing evidence by Sir 
William Betham in his work “ The Gael and the 
Cymbri,” (8vo, Dublin, 1834). The indications of a 
so-callod I^^oenician calo^;iz:^^ionare nearly as nume
rous in the north of Sc<^^land as they are throughout 
great pa^ of Iceland, f^res on the hill-tops in honour 
of Baal havi:ng been kindled in Aberdeenshire within 
this century. It may have been that, as is sup
posed in Ii^eland, so in Sco'tland the Phoenicians 
preceded the arrival of the Tuat^h^s^-d^e-Danann, but 
this is inferred rather i'rom the fa^'t that the Danann 
are t^i^a^dit^ionally regarded as having u higher civili
zation and a more benevole:^-t religion than from 
any other circumstance. It is quite possible that 
the Tuat^h^a^-de-Danann were themselves wo^-shippers 
of Baal previous to their co^versirna to Buddhism.

But the especial poi:nt of intere^^ in relation to 
Scotland is the fact that the old bards and chroni
clers of Ir^eland* recognised in the Donians of Cale
donia, and, subsequently, also of Dow^shir^e, a people 
whom they also call Tuat^^a-de-Danann, difiie:r^ng 
from those of So^'thern Ir^e^l^a^nd, and yet so far re
sembling them in character, and probably in 
language, as to be known by the same name as 
t^^ose who drove the Pirborg natives of Southern

* Vil^l^tinueva, p. 161. “ de Eeb. Iber.” vol. iii. p. 424.
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Tideland before them into the north. That the 
Tua^t^h^a^-^d^e-Danann Ireland spoke a Hebraic dia
lect, is proved by the remains of their language in 
t^be names of places and words co:nnec'ted wi'th them 
and their worship, as well as in the many tradil^ions 
conci^i^^'^i^^g them. And the Danans Scotland, 
ident^ihed with the Caledonians and the Picts, 
wbetber derived from the Danann of Ireland or not, 
also at ^^■s^ spoke a Hebraic dialect, however much 
their language may have been subsequently con
founded by admixture wi^h the Cymbric and Erse. 
It was to these H^^t^r^^w-speaking people that the 
Buddhists of Aberdeenshire belonged, and I think, 
we are not without evidence to prove that the 
Danann of Ireland, whom Mr. O’Brien so strongly 
asserts to have been the builders ^f all the round 
towers* and worshippers of Buddha, were either 
derived from the Danans o^ Scotland or co:nverted 
by emissaries from them. ■

Who were the Dalreud Scots ? Bede, “ 
of Christ and priest,” writing to Ce^slwulph, king o;f 
Nor1^^u^m^^el^l^a^nd, a.d. 527, says they migrated 
from I^r^eland under their leader Eeuda. Hence 
they were called Dal-reudins, from the name of 
their commander, fo:r Dal in their language signifies 
a part. Now it has been supposed that the term 
Dal applied to their position, that is, their settle
ment in the land, but it seems rather to apply to

* There are 118 of these fine structures now existing in Ireland, 
many of them nearly per^^i^c: that near Donaghmore, Meath, is 
especi^ly good. As they were built before the Ch^^stian era, their 
preservation proves how well they wer^’ built.
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the people themselves as belonging to Benda, or, 
being interpreted, to King Et^a. Ee-euda, or as 
otherwise spelt, E^i-eta, is neither a Cymbric nor 
Saxon name, but Dal is, and we may thei^efore co^i- 
dude that in Bede’s time the immi^ra:nt Irtish Sco^s 
had acquired or adopl^e^d, words from their neigh
bours the Brittons. They were at an earlier period 
known by another name, implying the same con
nexion w^^^h the said king. Dio Ca^jsius, in his 
history of the campaign of Severus, observes, that 
“ the two gi’ea'tes't tribes amo^gs^t the Brittons are 
t^he Caledonians and the Mae-atae. The Mae-atm dwell 
close to the wall which divides the islan^d, into two 
parts.”* The Caledonians being Piets, the Mae-at^ae 
were Scots of the Dal-r^^-a^Za division. In the name 
Mae-jatae we recognise the people pertaining to A^t^a 
or El^a, in which name we get only an^^her spelling 
of the Aittie of the Kewton Stone. • We also remark 
that the termination of the Gentile nominal, -as 
well as its initial, mce, indicates a Semitic fo^’ma^ion 
of the word, the hub expreas’ing nearly the same 
sense as dal.

Now we recur to a fact already ment^^oned, pp. 159 
and 161. The Eeudi are fo^nd not only as placed by 
Tacitus, perhaps somewhere on or near the Lower 
Vistula, and ther^efore possiblyidentical wi'th the Gut- 
t^ones, also located in the same region, but we find the 
same name in Jut^^^a^nd. We have, moreover, the 
Eeudi-gni of Tac^^usf classed wi'th the Angli, and

* They broke through the wall between the Firths of Forth and 
the Clyde, a.d. 207.

f “ Maiitiers of Germans,” xl. .
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various Dones or Th^ones in Denmark and Ji^t^^and 
or t^h^er^eabout, and we have an I^celandic noi^ice of 
E^eid^h^-g^ot^a^-land, eas't of Poland. We have also 
Ji^t^l^a^nd itself known by its old name of B^eidh- 
got^a^-land, in the I^^elandic Sagas if not in Scandi
navian history. (See also Lat^ham’s “Et^h^n^ol. of 
British I^slands,” p. 156, &c.) Dr. Latham satis
factorily shows that the B^ei^di^ns of Ju^l^l^and were not 
Germans, but that they stood in close political re- 
lai^ions wiith the Daneis; he fads, however, in proving 
t^h^em any other than Vita or Vit^h^e—tlijvt; is, accoird- 
ing to t^he view here maintained, namely, that they 
were Danish warriors, Pihti or Pi^cts. Be that as . 
it may, t^h^ere is no violence in the derivation of the 
B^eudi of the Scots from t^h^e B^eudi and the B^eidi of 
t^hie Vistula and of Ju^t^l^an^d. In each case the people 
are probably named after a king, Eda, E^d^e, or Et^a,, 
which would indicate their Oriental origin, ri or re 
being related to the Sans^:^iit ra and raya, and E^a 
being from a Semitic root signifying much the same 
as the Saxon E^t^h—noble, gen^e^i^(^us« and so fo:rth.*

We thus discover a means of explaining the good 
understanding which from the firs-t appears t^o have 
existed between the Piets and the Dalriedius. Thet 
are people of the same race. The Piets are Danann,

* We have a King in connexion with Colchis, Germania 
and the Danube.—“ Quiuetiam e Colchide novos colonos ad Argo- 
nautas persequehdos ab ^ta rege misses, in Germania sedes 
posnisse memorise proditum est : expeditionem hanc et eorum in 
Isl^^um per Calostoma ingressum, ipsosque metu regis in Colchidem 
redire veritos ad Ist^rum sire Danubium conoedisse, nar^^t Apollo
nius Rhodius in Argonautici^.”—“ De ^'i^ghoi^Uin gentis origine" 
(Shering^ham, p. 71).
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and the Dalried Scots are Danann, these being also 
the people who brought over the stone of des'tiny 
from Ir^eland, which was preserved at Scone till re
moved by Edward I. to Westminster Abbey.*

How this celeb^a-ted stone came to be considered 
as the veritable pillar of which, Ja^eob set
up in Bethel, and which the Danites afterwards pos
sessed, I have not been able to discover. The sum 
of the matter, in relation to Sco-tland^,, is this—The 
Danani that existed in the north of l^i^eland were 
derived from Sco'tland, while an^^her class of people 
ha^ng the name of Danain colo:nized some of the 
more sou-thern parts of I^reland, and are by tradition 
supposed to have come from Palestine subsequei^ltly 
^o the Ph^o^jnic^an coloiiization. Tradition tells us 
that the Danann co'lo^^s’ts of the north of Ir^eland 
had originally inhabited t^he cities of Palia, Goria, 
Pinuia, and Muria, in North Ge:rmaG^_y; hut an im
mense number of Irtish antiquarians, as O’Flaherty 
observes, have irrefragably proved, at leasit put upon 
record, that they were inhabitants of the northern 
parts of Britain, more especially of those parts that 
went then by the names of Dobar and I^ndobar.-f

■ * “ Hoc eaxum ait WarBus al^huaihe^iledanisvm Iberniam portatum, 
atque indd, regnante Ei^ese filio (Mortoghi Mao Earc)
ad Fer^ffusiu^m fratrem in Argatheliutn missum, sed a Kenetho rege 
ligne& cathedra postea inclusum, Eegibus Scotorum consecrandis, in 
monasterio Sconensi collocatum, ae tandem, a rege Edvardo primo 
Anglise, Westmonasterium translatum. Additque famam tenere, 
Ethnicismi temp^ribus ante Christum natum, eum dumtaxat Ibero^is 
monarcham approbatum, sub quo saxum illud collocatum ingemis- 
cebat, vel (ut liber Houthensis penes Thomam StafTordium equitem 
babel) loquebatur.” (W^seus l<tc. laud. cap. t. ; Villanueva’s 
•• Ph^cenician Ireland,” chap, xxxiii.)

f On this Mr. O’Brien adds a note from Mao-t^i^r^ii^e:—“ The
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“ In this section of the sister isle,” Camden tells us, 
“lies t^he river Dee.” (Villanueva, “Phcenician 
]^i*e^and,” p. 182.) Irish tradition and research, 
then, unite in tracing the northern Danain to Aleer- 
deenshire, where we find distin^^ evidence of the 
exist^en^ce of a H^e^l^le^w-speaking people who were 
■Buddhists. The strong indication that Buddhism 
existed in li’eland under the predominance the 
Danans of Semitic derivation, as shown by Mr. 
O’Brien, directly connects the Irish with the Sco't- 
tish people of that name. We thus reconcile the 
seeming discordance of tr^adit^ion and antiquarian 
inquiry, by tr’a^cing the Pihi^i, or Piets, to Jui^i^^^nd, 
or rat^her Vithesleth and the nor^h o^ ;
l^h^ese being known also as Eheudins and Danann, or 
Dane!3: such Danes, howeviiT, are not to be con
founded with t^h^ose of the same origin who in after 
periods infested the coasts of both Great Britain and 
Ir^eland, ultimately settling down witih the Anglo- 
Saxons, after the withdrawal o^ the Roman army 
from Britain. The Danain of Scotland are the 
same as the Dalrieds 'from Ireland, the name Riedi 
connecting t^herq with a people, also '’so called, who in 
Jut^land and in the neighbourhood of the Vistula are 
ment^ioned by Tacitus and in the old traditionary 
Sagas of I^celand. We are told by Boece (see ante, 
p. 96) that Reutha ^^hat is, King Etha, or Eadda), the 
f^rs^ Sc^^^ish king who made sepulchral monuments

colony of the Tuath.a-de~Danain [thus called from three of their 
chiefs named Brien, Inchor, and Incorba, who were U^igh Magi, or 
diviners] was in possession of Ireland, according to the Psalter of 
Cashel, for one hundred and ninety-seven years.”
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in honour of depa:r^ed worthies, lived b.c. 2OO. 

Now, dismissi^ug the Ee or Ri of Eeutha, we have 
t^he name of the so-called king in the tradition which 
ascribes the • co:nquesib of the north of Sc^itland to 
Heal^hi^e, and also in the Aittie of the Newton Stone. 
Without assuming that in each insta^nce the name 
applies to ^he same person, it is interesting to find 
the success:ful resisters of Severus, the Irish Scots, 
the co;nquerors of Northern Scotland, and the people 
next beside the Angli in Icelandic story,* and in 
Tacitus called after a king of the same name as that 
on the Newton Stone.

The inferen^ce with respect to the Dal-ried Sco'ts 
from Ireland, is that they were Danian co^nve^’ts to 
Buddhism, who so-^j^ht refuge among their kindred 
in Scoitland when the O^l^ltiberians and other tribes 
of Spain ove^-ran and subdued Ireland; and it may 
also be inferred that they were received on friendly 
terms by the Piets, or Pfihti, who chiefly at that 
t^ime occupied the east and north-eastern c^^^'t of 
Sco'tland, who were also Danain and for the most 
part Buddhists. The Piets had from the f^^s^ been

• The relation between the Reudi-gnti of Tacitus and the people 
of Reidh-got^^-land in the Icelandic Sagas is further indicated by the 
words of the Traveller’s so^j;; the country of Hr-eth the king 
being said to be situated on the east with regard to the Ongle, 
exactly as the ^eudi-gni and the Angli are placed by Tacitus. The 
Traveller says—

. " For the first time 
Of the Hr-eth king 
Sought the home 
East of Ongle.”

In TEr-eih" y^'e recognise the lord, E^t^h, the name so frequently re
curring in various forms and combinations. (See Latham’s “ Ethnol. 
of British Islands,” p. 156.)
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in alliance witli the I^rish Scots, and were related to 
them by marriage, the royal families of the Piets 
being direct descendants of th^ose o^ Ii-eland. Hence 
the Dalrieds easily settled down wi'th the Piets, 
joined wi'th them in their defence their co-^i^itry 
against the Eomans, and ultimately so far predomi
nated as t^o confer the name of Sco^ on Scotland.
. If the Danain of Ir^eland were n^^ all derived 

from the Danain of Scotland, many were, and those 
who were not mus^ have been direct colonists or 
conquerors from Palestine. If, as Mr. O'Brien so 
strongly maintains, the Danain were Buddhists, 
and built all the round towers Ireland, and also 
t^^^ose of Aberneithy and Brechin in Scoliland,* they ' 
must have been a very numerous and highly cul
tivated people, l^^ose towersHieiug of such excell^e^'t 
architecture that in many instances they stand 
almost perfect beside the complete ruins o^ churches 
erected several hundred years after t^em, in the 
earlier periods of Irish Christianity, when the 
coi^int'i’y was foremost amongst the civilized lands 
of Eur^ope. “ She was [in pre-papal times] the 
sandtuary of faith, the asylum knowledge, the

* The elephant is carved on the west side of tlie round tower at 
Brechin, in the same manner as on the doorway of the temple of 
Calane in Ceylon. The elephant is a sacred animal with the 
Buddhists, and is freq^^^tly seen in the bas-reliefs on the gateways 
of the topes in North-eastern India. The round towers resemble 
those described by Lucian as standing in the sun-temple of Heira- 
polis ; and Ebn Hankal, who travelled in Iran in the ninth ce:nt^^iy, 
informs us that every village had its sun-tower and temple. Heli- 
olatry and mithraic rites seem to have been blended with Buddhism 
in Parthia, and as Buddha is symbolized by the sun they are not 
incompatible.
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prot^ectr^ess of the feeble, the universi'ty of nations. 
The alliance of ' the Ii^ish Sco't and the British 
Piet had shaken Rome—barques roamed on 
every sea—the noble expression of the unconquer
able hos^tility of insular manhood to fo:reign domi
nation.” (“Mosaic Ethn^ol. of Europe,” p. 65.) 
In' short, the nobleness of Sci^itland is due to that 
conf^iaence of Danain, or Danites, in whose train
ing as warriors and religious thinkers was laid the 
basis of that high culture and intelligence which, 
when the doctrines of Christ had, like the' sun, 
quenched t^he fires of Baal and dissolved the misty, 
cloudy creed of Buddha, made Sc^itland the main
stay of Britain for bravery in battle and command 
of mind, b^^h staunch and strong, whether against 
the enemies of the Cross or of their coi^:ntry.

As, acci^irding to our reading of the Newton 
Stone, that monumei^lt was erected when the wor
ship of Baal either still predominated or had been 
suddenly revived in Northern Scoitland, we must 
suppose its date, to be abo'ut the period when the 
D^a^lj^ied Scots arrived, whose coming, with a name 
implying their partisanship wi'th King Eta or 

possibly had somi^lshing to do with the 
struggle between Baalism and Buddhism, which 
resulted in the dea^h of the Buddhist chieftain or 
leading priest recorded on that sto^(3; the inscrip
tion on which will remain a mystery only to t^ose 
who look for exp^lanation wi'thout research, and to 
whom the voice of tradition is but an unmeaning 
echo 'amids't ruins.

    
 



appendix.

In the plate opposite p. 20 four inscriptions are placed 
in succession, in which the swastika or fylfot, formed as 
on the N^e^w^t^on Stone, occurs si^ times. The characters 
of those inscriptions are the most ancient Pali, the basis 
of the Sanskrit alphabeit; and in English letters the words 
appear as follows!:—

I. Jodama melek Klasha lanu yashd,h gobem valo doad
yadamma pona. t*

II. Jodama shem zo vasaka sasta shephona siava kobash
adoad yedamma lanu vebasam hasheni ^arm^a^nu

me-ka. , ■
III. P^ona kol ak shachar lanu kaphorath shesher lesadeth

shet—kaph’rri sliesh adathi yahara niharatha hadoad ya- 
dam.a p^ona. ,

IV. Pona kol ak kasaq ledur p^orath, shaskar vahenna 
karesh.shadudi K^cs^hao vehadoad yed^amm,a p^c^na,

I am not aware that those inscriptions have ever been 
interpreted, but they are evidently H^e^l^i^a^ic, and I ven
ture to offer the following renderii^j^si:—

I. Jodama, king of K^a^sha, founded rock-chambers (or 
cisterns) for us, and the Pona (pure priest) shall become 
like him beloved.

II. Jodama, This name and Saka are the joy of the 
pure priest. Siava (Siva ?) being subdued (trampled on)

- N
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he shall become like the beloved to us. My hand and 
my smoking incense shall rejoice because of thee. ,

0 p^ona, all is only early dawn to us. As the ver
milion fruit-tree is to the field of thorn, so -are* the .six 
fruits of my sacred ordinance (to) the shaken forest. T?he 
pona shall become like the beloved. .

IV. O pona, all is but as sackc^loth to the race of the • 
vermilion fruit-tree j even they are as the poor, the spoiled 
of his Kasha, but the pure priest shall become like the 
beloved. '

There are three words especially requiring explanation 
—Jodama, Pona, and Kasha. ‘ ,

Pr^c^fessor Wi^sson long ago 'observed in his review of 
Buddhism that the origin of the name of the last Buddha, 
Godama, could not be discovered. Is it not explained by 
the word before us—Jodama? The word is partly ex
pressed in the monogram at the head of the first inscrip
tion. This has .been deemed inexplicabl^lej but a close , 
examination will show that it .consists of the letters J and 
o with the h mark. The J is^eij.uvalent to the soft G. 
The monogram is followed by a capital D, like our 
own, but having a point in it, which stands for ma, thus 
making the whole name Jodama, This is best repre
sented in H^ebrew characters—iHDlV—in which we see the 
meaning of the wqrd : that is, he became like God, being 
precisely what is understood of Godama—Buddha. 
Jodama, then, is formed after the manner of Jonathan and 
Jotham. The monogram commencing the second inscrip
tion contains the whole name in still briefer form. There 
is a curious play upon the name in each of the inscrip
tions, the pure priest being exhorted to become, or rather 
informed that he will become, like the beloved Jodama ; 
that is to say, be emancipated from human infirmity, and 
made divine.
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The force of the wt^i^d pona is explained at p. 39.
As to the word 'K^a^sha, we may remark that the sacred 

city Benares was anciently known by this name, and pos
sibly this' is 'the city 'of which Jodarm was king, and the 
spoiling of which may have given rise to the ascetic con
dition of the poor Buddhist priests of Hebrew extraction, 
who dwelt in the rock-temples, chapels, and monasteries of 
Joonir, in Ponah or Pona, a district in the presidency of 
Bombay, the name of which had probably some connexion 
with the swastika or fylfot, the symbol of a peculiar class 
of ^r^d^c^li^i^sts, whose earliest indications are found in thi^^sp 
district, and who seem to have been Heb^i^ews.

The photographs of the N(^wton Stone were taken by 
A^l^exander Biddle, Banchory, and copied by F. S. Mann, 
Hastings.

THE END.
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